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Terrific Teuton Drive in Italy Coming 
While Complete Lull Prevails in West

FiM MaMFrench LONQ THREATENED 'FORMER RUSSIAN
BLOW ANTICIPATED 

IN ITALY SHORTLY

I

Pm

TSAR MOVED TO 
EKATERINBURGHas Been Named Lord 

Lieutenant of Ireland
X

Ex-Emperor, Together with Former Empress and 
One of Their Daughters Have Been Transferred 
to Point 170 Miles Southeast of Perm, on Asi
atic Side of Ural Mountains—Monarchists and 
Peasants Planned Escape of Nicholas — Coup 

d’etat Coming in Ukraine.

Official Announcement of Appointment of Vis- 
French and that of Edward Short, ElAustrians’Assembling Their Legions from Rus

sian and Rumanian Fronts for a Drive at King 
Victor Emmanuel’s Ajnnies Defending the Ven
etian Plains and Austrian Empeipr and His 
Chiefs are on the Scene—No Infantry Fighting 
in France or Flanders, Germans Hiving Delay
ed Renewal of Their Expected Atfack-Venice 

May Be in Danger.

count
Member of House of Commons for Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, as Chief Secretary for Ireland, Made 

in London Last Night.

Moscow, Saturday, May 4—(By The Associated Press) 
—Nicholas Romanoff, the former Emperor, together with 
the former Empress and one of their daughters, have been 
transferred from Tobolsk to Ekaterinburg (170 miles south
east of Perm, on the Asiatic side of the Ural Mountains)

The tranferred was ord-

London, May 5-Field Marshal Vis- and Lombard's He lient-
•ount French has been appointed Lord enant general commanding the cav

- «....ssasratiS';
tor Ireland, was Issued tonight. Ktmbereîy to February of

the latter year. He OOtStoanded the 
cavalry division in LoM Roberts for
ces throughout the operations ending 
In the capture of Bloemfontealn and 
Pretoria. Gen. Roberts commanded

> Considerable Movement of 
Troops in the Tyrol and 

the Trentino.

K
ac-

Over the battle lines along the Piave River and m the 
mountainous region in northern Italy, where the allied forces 
have been holding their positions since last flovember, after 
the great Italian retreat from the Isonzo. thdre .s increased 
tension and the ling-threatened blow at *IB front may be 
launched by the Teutonic allies within afet^days.

For many weeks, the Italian war office lhas been aware 
that the Austrians have been gathering the legions withdrawn 
from the Russian and Rumanian fronts for a drive at e 
Italian armies and it is believed that it will not be long before
the Central Powers will make another attempt to reach the 
plain, of Venetia, break through the allies lines and seek to 
bring about a decisive combat in that theatre of the war.

Emporer Charles of Austria, accompaniedby his chief 
of staff and high German and Austrian iûfeÿ affifcdrs, is re
ported on hi. way to the Iftfian front and the great move
ment of troops in Tyrol and Trentino would seem to indicate 
that vast bodies of men are being taken from other fronts to 
be hurled at the Italian positions. __________

cording to a Soviet announcement, 
er because of the alleged efforts of peasants and monarchiste 
in the neighborhood of Tobolsk to promote the escape of the

Field Marshtfl Viscount John Den- 
( Viscount INCREASE IN HOSTILE

GUN FIRE IN ITALY
ton Pinkstone French 
French of Ypres and of High Lake) 
was born at Ripple Vale, Ripple, Kent, 
England, Sept., 28, 1852, the son of prisoners.

The announcement does not mention the former heir 
apparent, the young Alexis Romanoff.Italian Artillery Carries Out 

Numerous Bombardments - 
Before Fighting.

Trouble In Ukraine.
Washington. May 5-r-An official de

spatch today from Switzerland says 
the Central Powers are preparing to 
take drastic steps in Ukrainla as the 
result of the difficulties in obtaining 
supplies from that country and the 
revolt against Teutonic rule:

“The news reaching Switzerland 
from Ukrainla by way. of Berlin and 
Vienna,” says the despatch, “does not 
permit of a doubt but what we are 
face to face with a coup d’etat of Be' 
Central Empires. The latter, dflven 
by famine, are ready to employ means 
to seize from Ukrainla the resources 
which she still contains. It is re
ported that blood has already been 
shed in Kiev in combats between tpe 
partisans of the new government ami 
those of the former and the Koel- 
nische Zeitung. following the German 
practice of attempting to clear itself 
before being accused, hastens to an
nounce that the troops of Von Eich- 
hom are not actively participating 
in these combats. But the truth is 
quite otherwise.

GERMANY DECIDES 
ON UNRESTRICTED 

U-BOAT WARFARE!
Geneva, May 6—* la officially an

nounced from Vienna that Emperor 
Charles, the chtol of the Austrian gen
eral Stair, and several high German 
and Austrian officer» reached the Ital
ian front yesterday. This, with the

the Interior, 1» Interpreted, to mean 
that the long-predcited offensive on the 
Italian front will soon be begun.

Artillery Active.

l

Will Sink all Neutral Ships if 
they Have Cargo Agree

ment With Allies.

SUBMARINES CONTINUE 
TO WREAK HAVOCRome, May 6—An Increase In the 

Intensity of the hostile artillery «re 
along the front, notably In the Laga- 
rina and Astlco valleys and In the 
Foes-Alta sector, Is reported by the 
war office today. The Italian artillery 
has also carried out numerous bom
bardments and there has been numer
ous additional Intensive activity by th. 
Capronl's and British airplanes, dur
ing which eight enemy machines were 
destroyed and many tons of bombs 
dropped.

The text

But Germany is Sadly Disap
pointed in the Results up 

to Date.

Venice May Fall.
tt Is generally believed, 

somewhere In the mountaln- 
0r the front, probably In 

and Astlco Valleys, 
face the north and. It 

broken, would permit toefoe to pern 
etrate Into the lower foothills of the 
mountains, or even ™ch tee Plains, 
if this should occur the armies along 
the Piave River would be compelled 
to fall back, probably as far as toe 
Adige River. This would entail the 
loss* of Venice and a vast expanse of
“^decision toT/ncb an offensive 
of grand proportions In Italy was 
doubtless forced by political economic 
conditions prevaiUng ln Au'Wa. A 
offensive campaign that ylerns gam

«tit the Dual empire and would pre- pare ’the dal? of reckoning for tee 
rulers of Austria.

1>ouble
German domination of Austria is

STMR. LOUISBURG §gl@45 
IS TOTAL WRECK

TSmiiartH and if an offensive is not 
launched, demoralisation of toe Aus
trian forces may come sooner than 
the outside world expects.

Quiet In France.

THREE INJURED AT 
CHURCH CEREMONY 

IN QUEBEC CITY

The blow, 
will fall i— 
oub section 
the Lagarlna

T 1
i ■ Arms Distributed.By Arthur S. Draper.

(Special Cable to the New York Tri
bune and St. John Standard.)

London, May S-Increased subma
rine activity Is likely to follow the de
cision of the German government re- armg
ported by the Swedish minister in lier- tisans considerable funds were dis- 
lin who says that henceforth uer- trlbuted secretly by the German staff 
many will sink all neutral ships re- for the success of the coup d’etat, 
gardless of the Hag they fly, it that -The Frankfurter Zeitung recog- 
nm.ntrv has made a tonnage agree- nlzes that the revolution now being 
m«nt with the Allies or if the major dealt with in Ukrainla is solely the 

nt thp cargo is destined for an consequence of the demands of the 
ïnL Luntrv Central Empires which want food-

Norwegian Swedish, Danish stuffs and cereals at all costs, and 
Dutch. I5°hrw^, ' are Hable under which will not hesitate to do anything 

and sPani^ ®h*P . , h amoUnts to obtain them. According to accu- 
this new decision submarine rate information received in Zurich
practically to an unlimited combats also took place at Ekateri-
campaign. What effeict.it. w noslev, at Kharkovat. Kherson and at
on the total sinkings is dflUcnU to y. 0dessa betWeen the Germans and the 
but it is not considered probable that Ukralnlang in reVolt.
it will raise the amount of lost tonnage j -Deportations Into Germany con- 

, neutral ships have paid tinue. The commands of the Ukrain- 
a heavy price for a long time. ian mintia have been relieved of their

Neither is it calculated to frighten 0jflce and many thrown into p.rison.
neutrals’ shipping from the seas. Hoi- In Bpite Qf all these measures certain 
land Sweden and Denmark have ship- German papers said it is to be feared 

little stuff in neutral bottoms to that the government of Kiev cannot
AiiiArt countries in many months. Nor- fulfill the promises it made to the

and Spain, however, have been Central Empires in the question of 
considerable business, food supplies.”

“In well informed circles in Switzer
land it is not ignored that quite re
cently agents of Jaron Von Mumm 
and Marshal Elchorn distributed 

and ammunition to their par*

These sectors
fc ■

of the official statementArchbishop Mathieu of Regina 
Leaves Stand Before It 

Collapses.
—There has been increased Intensity 

In the hostile herrasslng «re In the 
Lagarlna end Aattco valleys and tee
Foss-Alta sector. __

"Our artillery dispersed carrying 
parties in the St. Elio area, «red with 

I good effect on the Rovereto station ob
tained direct hits on trains in the Con- 
egliano station and caused a heavy ex
plosion on the left bank of the Piave, 
opposite Nervesa.”

X
the left wing of Lord Roberte forces 
In the battle East of Pretoria on 
June 10, 12, 1900 and was mentioned 
in the dispatches on numerous oc
casions for gallantry. He was com- 
mander-in-chie! of tee expeditionary 
forces In France in 1914 and 1915. 
He was the first Military member of 
the army council. He won victories 
in France, and Flanders. Of late he 
has been tn command of the British 
home forces.

French. K. N. and Margaret 
He be-Captaln _ ,

L^rnalard'eTln^randser, 

ed in that capacity and as mid-ship 
tor four years. In 1874 he entered the 
army and served In the Soudan cam
paign of 1884-85. He became cavalry 
commander In Natal In 1899. leading 
troops at the Battle of Elandslaavle 
in the South African war. He com
mended tee cavalry In Sir ° White a 
forces In toe battle of Reltfonteln

WOMAN IS KILLED IN
MOTOR ACCIDENT

Three Others Injured in Col
lision Opposite Lieut. 

Governor's Home.

NO PEACE OFFER 
FROM POPE YETin Austria.

materially as

Move on Part of Vatican does 
Not Seem Near, Rome An
nounces.

Quebec, May 5—Three people were 
Injured this afternoon, none, it is 
thought, however, seriously, when a 
small stand collapsed after the laying 
of the corner stone of the new St. 
Roch’a church. Mgr. Mathieu, Arch
bishop of Regina, officiated at the cere, 
mony, but fortunately had left the 
etand before the accident occurred.

Quebec, Que.. May 6—Mrs. Arthur 
Julien le dead, her mother-in-law ser- 
loualy Injured and her husband, and 
twelve year old daughter suffering 
from painful injuries aa the result of 
an automobile accident which occur
red on the St. Louts road opposite 
Spencer Wood today. Julien was driv
ing the automobile at tee time of the 
accident and going In the same érec
tion was another car driven by a friend 
of JuUen'a. named PWUtcIerc. tn some 
unaccountable manner both ears came 
together and JuUen’a turned turtle 
Mra Julien being thrown violently out 
head teat, her brains being dashed out, 
while the older Mra. Julien was Badly 
rat and may not recover. Julien was 
Injured about the head. It is expected 
that he will recover. Thd occupants 
of tee car driven by Petttderc escaped 
unhurt. _ ______

carrying on a 
Germany has become sadly disappoint- 
u * The U-boats con-

rich harvest and cause

Esthonlan Situation.
London. May 5.—Delegates repre

senting the Esthonlan National Coun 
cil or Diet, recently laid before th< 
British 
Mr. Ba 
with the

MIRAMICH1 EXPERTS tion of the statement of their natio 
GO TO WASHINGTON ^ed’a^cr™nT,^M

——------- four to the following effect:
. _ . . “The British government greet willDaniel Cripps and w imam Hympathy the aspirations of the

Esthonlan people and are glad to r« 
affirm their readiness to grant pit 
visional recognition to the Esthonia] 
national council as a de facto lndi 
pendent body, until the peace confej 

when the future status of Ei 
a* ought to be settled as far a 
ble in accordance with the wisl

ed in the submarine, 
tinue to reap a __
the Allies considerable embarrassment 
but their efforts fall far short of meet
ing the German expectations.

L Rome, May 4-^(By the Associated 
Frees)—The Pope will not make a 
peace offer on Whit Sunday as report cretary for foreign affair 

_ur. a memorandum dealir 
political situation in Esth 

asking for a favorable rece
If01her gross tonnage was 1816 and her 

net tonnage 1182. Four masters have 
been in charge of the vessel. The 
officer to take her on her maiden trip 
was Captain Gould, and following him 
were Captain Holmes, Captain Mar- 
stern and Captain James Kemp. Cap
tain Kemp, who was in charge when 
the ship struck, was master for about 
three years.

The Loulsburg was a familiar craft 
In St. John harbor. She carriéd many 
cargoes of coal here for the Ddwinion 
Goal Co.

N ,S„ May 5—Steaming In ed.Sydney,
u heavy log. tee steamer Loulsburg at 
one o'clock this morning ran on the 
rocks of English Cape, St. Mary's Bay, 

within a short

••It is no secret.” replied the Vatican 
authorities, of whom the correspond
ent inquired regarding the report, “that 
the Pope, since the beginning of his 
pontificate, has Interested himself re
garding three great issues concerning 
the war:

“First, to maintain absolute impar
tiality; second, to limit as much ae 
possible, the extent of the conflict and 
Its horrors; third, to work In every 

every propitious occasion, to 
brotherhood

in tee meantime, te» situation on 
"8h£“ 

b!ra*local attacks by tee Oman* 
here and there along tee line, hat 
nothing approaching a general battle 
has been reported. The allies are 
Improving their line, and are awaiting 
for .the Germans to make the next
m The1German offensive against Ypre 
has been held up for a fall, week. Lhst 
Monday Von Annin’s army suffered 
one of the bloodiest reverses of the 
war In this colossal contest a set 
back of that kind has only local
’eLudendorff is disinclined to turn 
away from Ypres. for Ypres is a goal 
which he Is trying to fix tee German 
public’s mind ou. Yet toe new effort 
lingers. Haste seems to cut leas of 
figure In the German schedule now 
than It did In tee feverish weeks fol
lowing March 21.

Sunday’s British bulletins reported 
only one German flutter In the Lye 
valley salient. The Germans attack
ed at hinges on the eoutif side some __
three miles north of Be thune. They day last. .hen tn too Icehad been driven back a little at teat Saturday. She wee teen 
point on Saturday and sought to re- rtout tsn miles off 
store their position. It was a purely Up till toniBh tucheat which had?«.l operation rad accordingtothe «^Bed„e^mU)ttoet a^nra^ toe 
British day statement it tolled com- jw^eent to u.

Newfoundland, and was
total wreck. All of the crewtime a 

are safe.
Whalen Will Give Testi
mony Before U. S. Commis
sion on Pulpwood Cost.

The vessel left Loulsburg Thursday
cargo of coal for the Newfound-with a

ÏWOrwïuym™med the Tbormoholmv, 
•he was built m 1881 In Sunderland,
Uhvtand by J. L. Thompson & Sons ®“* 206 feet long, 36 feet beam,

way. on
restore concord and 
among too peoples.

"Given thla programme, it Is only 
natural teat should a propitious occa
sion arise the Pope would do hie best 
to carry It out. ___

“It Is an easy task to prophesy from 
time to time within a few weeks or 
months, some new action on the part 
of the Pope which may occur at any 
moment if a favorable occasion arise, 
which, however, has not yet occurred, 
nor does it seem near.’

thoni

es of the population.
“In the meantime the British : 

ernment expresses willingness to ret 
ognize M. Flip, one of the delegate* 
as the Informal diplomatic represent! 
tive of the Esthonlan provisional go; 
ernment.”

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, May 5.—Daniel Cripps and 

William Whalen left for Washington 
yesterday where they will give evi
dence before a United States com
mission appointed by President Wilson 
to enquire Into the cost of the pro
duction of pulpwood and Its relation yBUSK1RK
to the cost of paper. Mr, Cripps has 
had several years’ experience in the 
handling of rossed wood for the Mlra- 
michi Lumber Co., and Mr. Whalen is 
a small lumber operator of several 
years’ experience. The other pulpwood 
exporting provinces of the Dominion 
WH1 be represented at the commis-

She was

*r°JOLD ST. MARTINS FIRM 
LEAVING BUSINESS

YRClÆ££r°N

Most of Churches Make Ap
peal — Rev. Dr. Harrison 
Speaks in Marysville.

Special to The Standard.
St. Martins. May 5—Within a few 

days an old familiar sign in this vil
lage will he taken down and this will 
mark the passng out of business of 

. the firm of J. and J. S. Titus who tor 
Fredericton, May 5.-'A strong ap- over forty years have conducted one 

neal was made in most of the city of the largest general stords in the 
wra* texrt.v on behalf of the Y. country. For the last few years the
™Bcampaign At touadeTol

and Flanders by tee men often Red ne» aom ^ u|) wm |n tte neaI
glvsTll teey praalbly could for ‘»e fotnre remove^ to St. John to make 
benefit of the boy* "over there.” 1 hie home there.

STEAMER STANLEY
STILL IN THE ICE

KILLED IN FRANC!
Halifax May 5.—The latent word 

from tee D G S. BUnle, Captain 
Rove which lost her rudder in theSToff toe Cape Breton coast on Frl- ico on me v recelved at noon on

Newcastle, May 3—Pte. Sydney Mat- 
cbett, son of -Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mat- 
chett of Lyttieton, has been killed W 
action.

The report that Pte. Richard-Mather 
of New castle, has been wounded Is 
Incorrect.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 5—John E. Vanbu 

kirk received official notice today thi 
Pte. J. H. Vanbuaklrk hi 

action in Franc 
April 25. Pte. Vanbuekirk w.ent ovi 
seas with 104th.

-

I his son 
been killed In

sion.
pletely.

I ,ï„àaâ.;-.k'i'-ytiiii- vr-liiSfbfir68M
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B 1 is It
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ALLIES W!MANY HONOR MRS. 

OSCAR R. PATR1QUEN

Largely Attended Funeral of 
Estimable Lady at Norton 
Saturday—Numerous Beau
tiful Floral Offerings.

ft:GOOD WORK BY 

COM. WIGMORE 

LAST SIX YEARS

TOTAL CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES 217 

SATURDAY NIGHT

I
WORDS OF APPROVAL 

FOR Y.M.C.A WORK

Roman Catholic Prelate writes 
Letter Endorsing Contribu
tions by Members of His 
Church to Soldiers Aid Fund

)
<

r MAIN A11
1

Old Council Meets at Eleven 
O'clock this Morning 
Summary of Activities in 
W. and S. Dept. Since Com. 
Wigmore Took Charge.

-Twelve Die of Wounds, Ten 
Killed in Action, Eighteen 
Supposed Dead, Five Die 
and 139 Wounded.

Heavy fighting in France, Flanders and Italy Ex

pected — German Commander Advertises a 

Grand “Peace Drive”—He Has Tremendous 
Fighting Force Still at His Disposal — Allies 

are Ready to Meet Renewed Onslaught so Far 

as it is Humanly Possible.

Norton, May 4.—One of the largest 
funerals seen here for some time was 
that of Alice Wllmot Patrlquen, wife 
of 'Mr. Oscar R. Patrlquen, of this vil- 

„ , Ia8®, which took place this afternoon.
Today Commissioner Wigmore Rev. C. W. Waldon, pastor of the Bap- 

hands bpek a*» tist church aVNwton, Related. After
the trust reposetMiThtm for the past a hort .. J . - ..si. yem-s sa commissioner of water * 8“or* ,e"ke at 0,0 home 01 0,6 
and sewerage» haying been honored at "U8|>ana a longer and an impressive 
their hands by being elected to rep- service was held kt the Baptist churoh 
resent the constituency ln parliament which was tiled with the frlendi of
at Ottawa, and at noon his successor . J_____. . „
will be sworn in and assume charge toe “eceu"' ***■ Waldon spoke from 
of the department. tke text, "For the living know that

Under Commissioner Wigroore’s they shall die.” Ecclesiastes, 9. 6. He 
regime there has been a lot of work refprrft(i fAniin_lv 
done, and his successor will find a beautiful lif* «ŸV Ü 
much better service than did the re- . . °* deceased, both in
tiring official when he took charge. . oun home and in ilio community. 

Speaking with The Standard yoster- •very high esteem in which 
she was held by all who knew her, 
recognising as they did her unfailing 
kindliness, great sympathy and true 
Christian character. During the ser
vice Tennyson’s -Crossing the Bar" 
was very nicely sung by Miss Kath
leen Campbell.

After the service at the church the 
River bank

IfHeCanBreil
fQuebec, May 6—His Grace Mgr. Roy, 

auxiliary bishop of Quebec, has made 
public his Hearty approval of the cam-

Ottawa, May 6.—Saturday night's P*i*n started by the Y. M. C. A. for 
list, of 217 casualties, reports ten kill- overseas work in the following letter 
ed in action, twelve died of wounds, ! which he addressed to O. B. Ramsey, 
eighteen presumed to have died, five1 chairman of the local branch of the 
died, one prisoner of war, one prison- campaign : 
er repatriated, one hundred and thirty- 
nine wounded, fifteen gassed,
111, and one reported mining In error.

The Maritime names:
Infantry.

Killed in action—L. Doyle, Rocky 
Point, P. B. L

Died:
A. a. Fraser, Milton, N. 8.
Presumed to have died:
W. K. Burrlll, Cloverdale, N. B.
F. Broad, Beech wood, N. B.
Wounded:
T. Cox, Sydney, N. S.
J. R. Craig, Dartmouth, N. S,
N. La Pierre. Grand Desert, N. S.
W. A. Rankin, Bread Cove, Banks.

N. 8.
F. T. Freeman, Bridgewater, N. S.
C. Farquharson, Sydney, N. S.
H. McLeod, New Harbor, N. 8.
E. Munro, Yarmouth, N. 8.
Gassed :
Lieut. H. W. Oxenham, Royalty Jun

ction, P. E. I.
F. L. Addison, St. John, N. B.
W. M. Borden, Inverness. N. 8.
T. P. Smith, Port Hood Island.
W. C. DeMille, Anagance. N. B.
W. I^wls, Freeport, N. S.

Engineers.

an
Vsu certainly should hove 
than a bowing acquaintance with 
our Spring Suite—light and me
dium weight.
Come In and let ue Introduce you 
to thle Interesting array of the 
beet there I»
Beautiful, light, live pattern. In 
gray| nothing better for those 
Spring days.
Prices—S1S to $38.
Reliable blue serge, eut In simple 
dignified lines, $23 to «35.

Hb Major 

the British
Archbishop's Palace,

Quebec, May 2, 1918.fifteen
Dear Mr. Ramsey:

Herewith I am sending you my senti
ments regarding the organization of 
the Y. M. C. A tor the Canadian sol
diers.

It le excellent in Ks intentions and 
in its results. Onr Catholic soldiers 
have already greatly benefited by it. 
Praise must be given to the generosity 
of the citizens who have made great 
sacrifices to maintain and develop it. 
The movement is very generous and 
very broad of inspiration.

Catholics who wiA to help it by 
donations therefore participate in e 
useful work of high patriotic and soc 
lal value.

Special Obk to

Now that a 
battle'* have pas 
pauses which ar 
The consumptic 
pels these pause 
benefit of the si 
lowed him to pi 
der existing circ 
equal in numbe 
obtains the chai 
ten. put down i 
munications, wl 

There is rt 
successful in th 
they were slow
The result wae th 

ned down east of H 
the contact between 
armies, that of An 
Arras, was not broki 
flank of the retiring : 
llason with the nort 
Arras army, while s 
the Ypres army held 

As a result the G 
self ln a salient wi 
advanced until it 1 
failed dismally iff hi 
en it by attacks tow 
Bethune. He was t 
the north and his c 
Meesinee-Wytschaeti 
Monut Kemmle gr&v 
famous old fighting 
salient, and compel 
ment as to leave U 
of the tmtro in Bril 
day Ypre| Is held re 
ante. Its military* vi 
ly its moral value

The Amis
Meantime the grei 

is the German goi 
xmain attack, for it i 
mon agreement tha 
is the main attack 
through the British 
lens and Arras hi 
plish his major pm 
separation of the 1 
armies, or, does he 
advantage of the n 
atlon in the north, 
favorable situation 
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* tent of his lossei 

measured against tl 
He has plenty of n 
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three-quarters of h 
ing divisions, not 
taxed them heavily 
divisions will not n 
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south are bad, as 
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retreat of 1917. r 
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offers to them a di 
.flank between Mo 
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certainly south o 
covering the road: 
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separate the Britii 
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ent offensive- H 
channel, he may « 
kirk and Boulog 
possible, although 
but he will not am 
power, because he 
Brtlsh from the F 

The British can 
ly Just as the Bi 
Antwerp and Joint

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St John Standard. 
(By Arthur S. Draper)

London, May 4.—LudendorfF began on March 21 a 
campaign for peace. The first step called for peace by mili
tary conquest, by the demoralization and destruction of the 
Anglo-French armies and by the occupation of the Channel 
ports and Paris. Having failed to realize his ambitions, Lu
dendorfF has taken the second step, consisting of a combina
tion of military force and diplomatic penetration.

After a rest of four full days, the German forces in the 
field now await the word to resume operations on the north
ern battlefront where the guns are never quiet night or day. i 
Dissatisfied with the team work of Von- Hertling and Vont 
Kuehlmann and fearing that? they—mere political strategists 
—lacked his courage and wilf to win the war, LudendorfF has 
assumed the management of the diplomatic drive.

Billeul and the Ypres-Comtnes canal 
including the Capture of Mount Kem- 
mel. Which Is easily the outstanding 
feature of the period because of jts 
dominating position.

The Germs* right flank has elbow 
room for the coming drive but wheth
er the blow will have the power of 
former ones remains to be seen.

If the British and French exact a 
toll equal to the last then the enemy 
is likely to turn elsewhere. Another 
failure south of Ypres would compel 
I.udendorff to draw more divisions 
from the Somme and thus weaken 
his southern zVrmy for which the Ger
man staff has prepared ambitions pro
gramme.

Gilmomr’s, 68 King St.day Commissioner -Wigmore gave the 
following summary of the activities 
of the department since ho took 
charge six years ago:

During the past aix years the total 
amount expended by the water and 
sewfrage department was |1,500,000, 
of which $1,295,882.40 was provided 
by water revenue and the balance by 
proceeds of bond sales and city appro
priations for sewerage and fire hyd-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON, 

-ast Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m.
sew Moon, 10th.........
First Quarter, 17th ..
Full Moon, 26th ...... 7h. 32m. p.m.

.10h. lm. a.m. 
6h. 14m. p.m.body was taken to the 

cemetery, throe miles above Norton, 
where interment was made, 
were floral tributes from the husband
and son. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 

-«mm Bollon- Mr Mrs G. E. Dawson, 
Meters and agreement262 818 36 ! “r-
Steamship» supplied.......45,846.16 -.rs MsBaffle
Sundry............................................. 23,921.07 ,“** Ml»» Edith McHaffte, Moncton;

___________ I Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Travis, Petltcodlac;
Totàl....... . . .. .....$1,295,882.40!Mr' and Mre- F- Steeves, Moncton;
The average yearly increase over I Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Sullivan, St. 

previous six years, 1905 to 1911, was: ! John ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Murphy,
Assessment.............................$37,264.42 Norton Sabbath School, Choir Norton
Meters and agreements .. 16,124.59 Baptist church; Sunshine Class, First
Steamships supplied................ 1,073.74 Baptist church, Moncton, and many

---------------- others.
...........$54.462.75, ------------ -------------------

»5Tom is™dry •recelp,s wer” ab0Ut|A MONCTÔN YOUNG GIRL
The expenditure was.

Interest, sinking

Repairs and general main
tenance.....................................

Additions to plant: '
Main pipe ex

tensions............$93,740.83
.. Main pipe re

newals

Yours very truly,
P. E ROY,

Auxiliary Bishop of Quebec.There

The water revenue was derived 
from the following sources.
Assessment....

ANCESTOR OF LIEUT.
. GOV. GRANT HONORED

! a
S £ | 2.

is* J I
6 Mon 6.12 7.30 8.31 21.02 2.11 14.44
7 Tue 6.U 7.31 0.30 2LBS 3.18 15.49
8 Wed 6.10 7.33 10.34 22.61 4.19 16.48

fci « ,3Tablet in Memory of Rev.Jean 
Baptiste Morran Unveiled.

4Wounded:
A. MacDougall, Antigonisli. N. 8.

Forestry Corps. >Halifax, May 5—Lieut.-Governor Mo- 
Callum Grant today unveiled a tablet 
in St, John’s Anglican church, Lunen
burg, ln memory of his great grand
father, Rev. Jean Baptiste Moreau. The 
governor’s ancestor came to this coun
try from France in 1750 under the aus
pices of the society for propagating the 
gospel in foreign parts and for seven
teen years he held services in Lunen
burg, preaching in English, French 
and German. Governor Grant present
ed the brass mural tablet to St. John’s 
church and today unveiled It with the 
following words :

"1 unveil this tablet to the glory of 
God and ln ‘memory of my great grand
father, the Ret. Jean Baptiste Moreau, 
the first rector of this parish, and I 
present same to 8f. John’s church, 
Lunenburg, in the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost"

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate ot fresh south

erly to southwesterly winds; general 
ly fair, with higher temperature, it 
few scattered showers, chiefly eti 
Tuesday.

Northern New England—Fair Mon 
day, warmer in interior Maine; Tues
day partly cloudy, moderate south 
winds.

Wounded:
R. Bourque, Breau Village, N. B. 

Machine Gun Company.
Died of wounds :
E. Boudreau, Cheticamp, N. S.

Artillery.

His Peace Plans
TotalBefore he launched his great mili

tary push, Ludendorff fooled even the 
wisest by advertising his intentions 
to the world. Now he Is following 
the same policy. Ludendorff has 
told the world through the press 
Germany Is about to make a great 
Peace drive as a supplement to the 
military camapign. Instead of adopt
ing secret methods, such as those re
sulting in Cxernln s Fall and the Im
broglio into which Emperor Kars fell, 
Ludendorff is attempting to over
whelm his enemies by the force of

His methods are so audacious that 
they contain the same element of sur
prise which attended-his military cam
paign.

He obtained the military initiative 
in one week, now he is trying to re
peat the performance in another 
field, having a reputation for un
truthfulness the German Militarists 
can camouflage the truth simply by 

, ■ telling the truth.
The result of this is that today half 

! theArorld believes the Central powers 
hax %egun a peace drive while the 

f to skeptical. Part of the 
AlLv^are watching only the battle- 
front, while another portion Is divi
ding its attention between peace 
manoeuvres and the rest have begun 
to figure on the prospects of an early 
peace.

RUNS OVER LITTLE BOY Wounded :
L. L. Lawrence, Hantsport, N. S. 
Gassed :
E. L. Cox, Shelburne, N. S.

Mounted Rifles.
Prisoner repatriated:
E. Lawson, Young’s Cove Road, N.

funds and
. . .$667,922.76

Son of E. Rayworth Struck 
by Automobile and Serious
ly Hurt.

Min. Max.293,061.34
Vancouver ... 
Kingston ,.
Edmonton.........
Montreal

... 46 54
. 32 70

.... 36 60
36 66B73,403.88 Special to Th# Stanard.

Moncton. May 5,—Richard, the six 
year old son of Edgar Rayworth of 
the C. G. ft. was run over by an auto 
on St. George street, Saturday after 
noon and is in a serious condition. 
The child had no bones broken, but 
it is feared he has sustained internal 
injuries as his condition remains un
improved tonight. He was taken to 
the hospital. The auto which ran 
over the boy was driven by a girl 
of seventeen.

Saskatoon ...... .. ..56 69
Service 

pipes .. . . .. «,711.48 
Land pkirchas-

Quebec...........
St. John ... . 
Halifax..........

34 48UNGRATEFUL YOUTH 
ROBS BENEFACTOR

.. .. 34 48
56. 28.. .. 20,426.63

. New meters ... 11.416.21 
Autos & Motor

trucks..............
Various con

struction work 8,830.05

Gen. Von Mackensen.
Though it is frequently reported 

Von Mackensen is in the west with 
an army of 600,000 there is no truth 
ln the rumor, German statements sent 
out by wireless in an effort to créât 
feeling against Great Britain by 
Ing colonial troops were sacrificed 
will not bear investigation. For In
stance, it to Stated officially that eaçh. 
ot thirty one British divisions had: 
greater losses than the total number 
of casualties of five Australian divis
ions. The Australians have fought 
brilliantly in several recent engage
ments, but they suffered far les.^ thae 
the English, Scotch and Welsh troops.■ 
Before the offensive opened it was 
agreed among the Allied leaders that 
if the enemy concentrated against 
either the French or the British it 
would be necessary for one to support 
the other and the relnfor 
the British in Ypres battle was made 
according to plan.

CHANCERY SALE.
Now Allan McLean, Reforma

tory and Jail Graduate, will 
Begin Three Years Course 
in Penitentiary.

5,990.50 NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that 
there will be sold by Public Auction 
Rt Chubb’s Comer, comer of Princess 
and Prince William street, in the 
City of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
FIFTEENTH day of JUNE A. D. 
1918, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for, Foreclosure and 
Sale made ln the Supreme Court, 
Chancery Division, on the qineteeth 
day of March A. D. 1918, In an action 
wherein Edward J. Broderie*. Sher
wood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last will 
of David O’Connell, deceased are 
plaintiffs and Joseph L. McKenna in 
defendant, with the approbatloh oti
the undersigned Master of the Sup- ME 
reme Court and pursuant to the pro- ’ 
visions of the Judicature Act, 1909, 
all the right, title and interest of. the 
said defendant in and to the lands 
and premises described ' in a certain 
Indenture of Lease and in said De
cree for Foreclosure and Sale, as," 
ALL that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the 
City of Saint John and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described as 
follows : —Beginning at the southern 
side line of Metcalfe Street at a point 
thereon distant forty fife (45) feet 
measured westerly along the said 
line of the said street 
the western line of a lot ef 
land at present under lease to one 
Anthony A. Pirie. the said point or 
place of beginning being also distant 
two hundred and thirty six (236) feet 
measured westwardly along the said 
line of Metcalfe Street from the west
ern line of Durham Street, going 
thence southwardly in a direction at 
right angles to Metcalfe Street, afore
said, eighty four (84) feet, ten (10) 
Inches to the rear line of lots front
ing on Main Street, thence weetward- 
ly along the said rear line being par
allel with the said Main Street thirty 
five (35) feet six (6) Inches more or 
less to a point distant thirty five feet 
measured at right angles from the 
line last described, thence northward 
ly parallel with the said line and In 
a direction at right angles to Met 
calfe Street aforesaid eighty (80) 
feet more or less to the said street 
and thence eastwardly along the same 
thirty five (S6) feet to the place of 
beginning, saving and excepting 
therefrom a strip of five (6) feet in 
width eastwardly from the western 
line of said lot of land hereby demis
ed and extending southwardly . pre
serving the said width of five (5) 
feet from Metcalfe Street aforesaid, 
to the rear line of said lot, the said 
strip of land of five (5) feet in width 
being half the width of a common al
ley or right of way/of ten (10) feet 
in width, the remaining live feet being 
measured westwardly from the afore 
said western line of the said lot of 
land so demised.” and In and to the 
Indenture of lease of the said lands 
anfl premises and in and to the bene
fit of the covenants ln the said In
denture of Lease contained.

At which sale all parties have 
leave to bid. z

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned Master or to Plaintiff’s 
Solicitor.

Dated the fifth day of April A.D. 
1918.
s. a. m. Skinner esq.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
GEO. H. V. BBLYEA.

Master el the Supreme Oourt for 
the City and County of Saint John.

T. T. Lantalum, Auctioneer.
PAY yeur out ef town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollar» costs three eeete.

FUNERALS
- 234,619.08

25,000.00Carleton water bond....
City purposes....................... 75,278.72stat- From her late residence, 20 Dor- 

” „ _ Chester street, the funeral of Mrs.
Chatham, May 6—Allan McLean, a juna Crlpps took place at 9.80

nineteen year old youth, has been sen- o'clock Saturday morning. The re* 
fenced to three years ln Dorchester by mains were taken tb the OâthOdral of 
Judge Connors for stealing several ar- the Immaculate Conception, where at 
tides from Mr. Rubenstlen, among 10 o'clock a requiem mass was offered
which was a small cheque. McLean up by Rev. Harold L. Goughian. The
had been in the reformatory and had interment took place at the New 
just completed a jail sentence. Mr. Catholic cemetery. There were many 
Rubenstlen had kindly given him flora! and spiritual bouquets, 
lodging for the night and he repaid The funeral of Samuel Chambers 
him by stealing his property. took place Saturday morning to the

Church of the Good Shepherd, Mana- 
wagonish road, where services were 
conducted by Rev. Walter P. Dun
ham. Interment was made in Cedar 
Hill.

$1,295,882.40
previous six 

interest was
Compared" wi 

years, expendlt
$35,595.42 less, and additions to 
ing fund was $61,892.54 more.

In additions to the expenditure un
der water maintenance, the following 
gmtui/its were expe 
instruction, $50.876.73; 
struction, $19.966.00; 
tenance,
$41,117.53.

While there was expended over 
$70,000 from the sale of bonds, there 
was only $25,000 of bonds issued dur
ing the six years,
provided for in previous years. 
Against this .issue of $2,">,000 there was 
the payment of the old Carleton water 
scrip for a like amount; so that there 
has been no increase in the water and 
sewerage debt during tho past six 
years.

The total length of water main laid 
during the six years was: On the East 
side. 37,104 feet 
25,17.7.. feet, a i 
About T8.000 feet of small sized cast 
iron and cement lined sheet Iron pipe 
have been renewed with larger sized 
iron pipes. The total cost of these 
works was $218.121.44, of which $167,- 
144.71 was from revenue.

A comparison with the previous six 
years shows as follows: Increase in

ith the mains laid, 62,281, as against 22,174; 
renewals, 17,57# feet as against 
4,600 feet

87,433 feet of Inaine ranging in size 
from 10 to 24- inch have been cleaned 
at a cost of $9,461,93, materially in
creasing both flow and pressure.

663 new service pipes have been 
laid with a leigth of 20,000 feet at a 
cost of $21,711.25.

64 new fire hydrants have been in
stalled and 167 of the old one-way 
hydrants replaced with modern three 
way hydrants at a cost of $22,768.28.

There has been an increase in the 
sewerage system of 27,567 feet of 
brick and stoneware sewers, and a de
crease of 6,600 feet of old wooden 
sewers renewed with stoneware pipe. 
In the previous six years the increase 
was 11,175 feet, and the decrease in 
wooden sewers 1,000 feet. There was 
no increase in the bonded debt for 
new sewers.

Last year the water assessment wa9 
reduced from $170,612.80 in 1916 to 
$153,668.85, less 10 per cent. cashUls- 
count, $138,301.97. making a total de
crease of $32,310.83, a greater amount 
than all the increases in the asess- 
ment since 1911. Lost year’s net as
sessment was $6.357.87 less than that 
of 1912.

oth

nded:—Water
sewerage con- 

sewerago main- 
fire hydrants,$91,143.85;

Another Failure.
Ludendorff has not succeeded in 

splitting the British and French arm
ies, so now he is trying to separate 
the strong from the weak hearts in 
all the Allied countries. He is recov 
ering rapidly after its ordeal of the 
last six weeks and it faces fresh 
blows with strengthened confidence 
and a cheerful spirit. Ordinarily this 
is the beginning of the fighting sea 
•on in France. The weather, which 
play such an Important part in mod
ern warfare is now favorable for a 
long and sustained military effort.

Ludendorff has a tremendous light
ing force still at his disposal. Lloyd 
George has just returned from a con
ference with field Marshal Haig and 
with General’s Byng and Rawlinson. 
Prior to seeing the field Marshal the 
premier conferred with premier 
Clemenceau of France and premier 
Orlando of Italy. Everything indi
cates that the Allied supreme com
mand expects a resumption of hostil
ities immediately and that final pre
parations have been completed.

HOLLAND SETTLES
cement of

the balance being
The Hague, May 5.—Jonkheer Lou

don, Dutch minister of foreign affaira, 
Informed the chamber today that the 
tension between Holland and Germany 
was ended.

He said that as Germany had agreed 
to limit the amount of sand and gravel 
transported through Dutch waterways 
to a maximum of 1,600,000 tons per 
annum—an amount considered needful 
for the repair and maintenance of the 
Belgian roads—and had undertaken 
not to Lae the material for military 
purposes, Holland had withdrawn her 
demand that a commission of control 
should be constituted in Belgium to 
supervise the employment of the ma
terials.

Tllman Richard.
Special to Thé Standard.

Moncton, May 5—Tllman Richard of 
Buctouohe died in the Moacton Hos
pital following operation for appendi
citis.

IN MEMORIAM.
Kearney—In memory of our dear

James Kearney, who died May 5th, 
1917.

In the cemetery softly sleeping, 
Where ferns's and flowers gently

Lies the one we all loVed sd dearly, 
In his softly silent grave.

He will never be forgotten.
Never will his presence or absence

Dearest thoughts will ever linger 
Around the grave where he is laid.

Daughter and Sons.

the West Side, 
of 62,281 feet.totaln

DEATHS.

BART8CH — Elizabeth A. Bartsch, 
widow of the late A. J. H. Bartsch, 
after a brief illness, age 84 years.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p. m., from 
the residence of A. N. Nixon, 9 
Wright street.

from

r(B z/ ft .

mM
New .Hostilities.

Not only In France and Belgium, 
but in Italy as well, terrific fighting 
may come next week. So far as it 
to humanly possible, the Allies are 
ready to meet the supreme effort of 
the enemy.

A fresh battle storm is brewing 
rapidly and already the guns are roar
ing furiously south of Ypres the artill
ery activity extending from the Ger
man right along a wide curving front 
to Givenchy. Simultaneously the 
bombardment is Increasing around 
Amiens. No great Infantry action has 
developed thus far but the-signs point 
to an early resumption of major oper
ations. The enemy has brought 
more divisions-behind the lines -on 
both fronts.
u Storming divisions which fough^ 
through the first fortnight of the 
campaign are practically ready for 
U» coming phase of th% great battle 
„ separate the French and British 
Xrigtes military experts say that the 
—mpalgtt has drawn heavily -on the 

Afeay’e forces. It is intimated that 
■many now has 205 divisions in the 

(about 2,460,<000 men). On the 
mm front Ludendorff has thrown 
m* total of forty fçur divisions, 
reive of these werg fresh troops 
t$ch took pari In the campaign for 
iJflrat time, -
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Moat ot the n 
that humanity to 
from disorders o 
and bowels. IC y 
sorts, have pains 
uectedly after et 
headaches 
tongue, sa 
•pecks floating l 
should take a fe 
Laxa-Ltver Pills 

Mise Ida Hoc 
writes: "For ov« 
suffered great ag< 
stomach. I tried 
got no relief unti 
to take Mtiburn’i 
started with twi 
had one quite ui 
lief. I continue 
vials, and they li 
me. That was 
and I have not 
turn since. Th 
give them is not 

Milburn’a Lax; 
a vial at all dea 

.on receipt of pn 
St, Limited, Toi

P’' DUNLOP 'S 
ALWAYS LEADS

Lllow oiFMpppfipfmxu V: ,
More bicycle, will be sold this year, and more enthusiasm for cycling 

S*- thrift tneuura will be in evidence. In only one respect wil the year be the lame ' 
a. — <*Xer bicycle year, rince the pneumatic tire we. introduce!: Dunlop Tire, will lead 

in totality of »al<a, in preponderance «I quality, and jn marient of «ervice- .

aa a

r in employing hi, 
baa been Anally rewarded for, 

he hie a freeh army which, la/ 
leally ae large u that of the!

Official Aguree show that, 
«my paid an extremely high 

Meant Kemmel, valuable ns

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
^ Co, Limited .
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V FACES SERIOUS DILEMM“r il MY. m
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IFREDERICTON BOY
IS STILL MISSING

Nd Trace Yet of William 
Stickle» who Disappeared 
from Min to.

■v
FILM ASSOCIATION

WANTS TARIFF CUT

Will Request Government to 
Reduce Proposed Tax of 3 
Cents to One-half.

YOUTHS OF NINETEEN 
TO BE CALLED OUT

Estimated Winnipeg District 
Will Furnish Five Thousand 
Youngsters Within Year.

SOLMER IS CHARGED 
WITH STABBING MAN

• * - i

Sergeant Trotter, Returned 
Man, Under Arrest in Win
nipeg.

FORMER EMPRESS OF 
FRANCE 92 YESTERDAY

i

mes * m ran 
> mil ™ Timos he

!

Widow of Napoleon 111. Bom 
in Spain Reigned in France 
and Living in England is 
Partly Scotch.

Er
Frederic ton. May S.—The. where 

shout» of William Stickle», who die 
appeared at Mtitio on Monday nisi» 
last remains a mystery. Hie father 
Themes Stickle» of title city return»! 
to Mlnto Friday and eaarch for tin 
missing hoy was continued but- with 
oar result. It fr feared he tell down 
a anal mine shaft

Toronto, May 4—A delegation re- 
presenting ’the film exchange aaeoc- 
tntitm will, on Wednesday ask the 
Dominion government thet-the additi
onal tariff of three cento » foot on 
aims, under the new tax of five cents 
a foot, be cut In half. The local men 
fear the present taxes Will put them 
out of buelneea.

-A new order,WllllliplS
Trotter!^returned

arrest on the charge of having stab- than 5,000 in military district No. 10, 
bed QueftniWâeter-Sargeant Châse, according to an estimate furnished 
of the Depot Bàttallon, in the abdo- by the registrar’s office. This total, 
men and arm with a side-arm baÿon- however, takes into consideration the 
et The m*n quarrelled at Trotter’s I men who will attain the age of nine- 
house Friday evening. 1 teen within the course of a year.

▲ remarkable and well preserved wo
man and the oldest member of royalty 
who once occupied a throve was 92 
years of age yesterday. She Is Marie 
Eugenie de Gutmany de Porto-Garrero, 
Countess of Teba, Marquise of Moya,

(f He Can Break Through British Line Between 
Amiens and Arras He Can Still Accomplish 
His Major Purpose, the Practical Separation
the British and French Armies. ' îttfÆTÎSsSSs: 5

contemplated.
Although title wonderful woman wae 

bon: in Spain, reigned In France and

f

ve more 
ice with

luce you 
1 of the Mrs. CHAPIN SAYSSpecial Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St John Standard.

(By Frank H. Simonds.)
Now that a litfle more than six weeks of the “Kaiser s 

battle" have passed, i

•ms 'in 
r these

now Urea In England; «he la part 
Scotch. She wai born at Orenada, May 
S, 1826, the daughter of Ctprlen. Count 
of Mon tile, Duke of Penersuda, aid 
Marie Manuels Kirkpatrick of Clow 
burn. Scotland.

On Jan. 29, 1863, she was married to 
Napoleon III., Emperor of the French. 
She reigned brilliantly at Paris and 
Versailles for nearly twenty years. She 
and her husband were" deposed from 
the throne at the fourth revolution In 
1871, after the crushing defeat of 
France by the Prussians. She now 
resides at Farnborough Hill, Farnbor- 
ough, Hants, England.

We have come to one more of those 
which are the natural and temporary form of warfare.

n simple
Oct. 14. 1917-NUJOL LABORATORIES 

Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
Bayonne, New Jersey.

^MonTthink there was ever anybody, man, woman or child. who 
was or is more constipated than my little three yew old boy was. Why. 
sir he was so bad before we got him the Nujol that we would have to 
leave his bowels unnioved for three or four days then use almost a quart 
of water in a syringe to move them. The poor little fellow would almost 
go into spasms and his father could never stay in the room where he was; 
it would take almost an hour’s work to get thfcm to move.

He had been constipated for two years. / think these patent 
medicines did U. 1 have known the doctor to be here and give him five 
tableapnon» of castor oil. one every half hour to get his bowel, to 
move We tried four different doctors, one a well known specialist, but 

, could help him. Three advised operations, said it was the only 
I have always had a horror of operations and I guess always will. 

We were going to try a well known woman doctor who claims she 
cures without an operation, when 1 coaxed my husband to let me try 
Nuiol I had read so much about it. 1 told him even if it didn t help him, 
it would not hurt. We tried Upstarted giving him three tablespoonfuls 
a day. ode after each meal, then as his bowels moved better we decreased 
the dose as per directions. We used two bottles and half and we cured 
him. How thankful we were; tears come to my eyes even now. when 
I think of how that poor little fellow suffered. Just think, a little tot. 
hardly able to talk plainly I He has not taken a drop of it since last June.

1 have wanted to write before, but kept neglecting it till 1 thought 
Derhans my letter would relieve lots and lots of other people. Again 1 
sav God Bless Nujol. and 1 will never be without it or cease to recommend 
it From a mother whose heart will always be thankful for your great
remedy for constipation. MRs. j. CHAPIN,

Dayton. Ohio,
463 Kiefaker St.

pauses
The consumption of ammunition, of supplies, of men com
pels these pauses and without exception they inure to the 
benefit of the side constantly on the defensive. Time is al
lowed him to prepare to meet a new blow and with time, 
der existing circumstances when both sides are well nigh 
equal in numbers in guns, and in munitions, the defensive 
obtains the chance to create new obstacles, erect new shel
ters, put down new wire and arrange 
munications, when there has been a retreat.

There is reason to suspect that the Germans were more 
successful in the north than they had expected to be, since 
they were slow in taking advantage of the possibilities.
The result was that they were pin- Yaer In October 191*. The decisive 

fled down east of Haiebrouck. Again, victory, the ' wln-the-war" victory Bee 
the contact between the Ant and third In the south, it anywhere, 
armies, that of Armentleres and of 
Arras, was not broken. The southern 
flank of the retiring first army kept its 
llason with the northern flank of the 
Arras army, while away to the north 
the Ypres army held the other flank.

As a result the German found him
self in a salient which could not be 
advanced until it was widened and he has still the conviction that his

first great blow was only parried and 
that he can roll up the British north 
of the Somme and away from the 
French, and thereafter, containing the 
French destroy the British armies. 
It is a tremendous task, it is ten times 
more tremendous now than It has been 
revealed In Its full character by six 
weeks of fighting, but it is the one 
really good chance of that decisive vic
tory which he set out to achieve.
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CANADIANS ON VESSEL 
, WHICH SUNK U-BOATrearward corn-new /
Boston, May 3—One of the biggest 

and fastest of British liners docked 
here last night and brought a story of 
a night battle with one of Germany's 
U-boats of the newest and largest 
type. The gun crew believe the sub
marine was sunk, and they are sure 
that It was at least disabled.

The first torpedo went wild, but the 
second came uncomfortably close to 
the stern.of the vessel. - The ship was 
zig-zagging and firing at the subma
rine. which by this time had come to 
the surface.

A dozen Canadian officers at the rail 
watched every shot fired by the gun 
crew and they all agreed that the 
twelfth and fourteenth shots appeared 
to be fair hits. At any rate, immedi
ately after the fourteenth shot the U- 
boat disappeared.

Among the passengers, in addition 
to the Canadian officers, were Cana 
dtan soldiers disabled or on furlough.

,d
2.11 14.44 
3.18-15.49 
4.19 16.48 4 none
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It seems to me, therefore, that we 
may get a measure of German expec
tation by the direction of the next Ger
man blow, for there will be a next 
blow and a heavy one.

If Ludendorff goes on before Am 
lens, if he makes another colossal ef
fort In Picardy, we must conclude that

^air Mon 
lue; Tues- 
tie south

failed dismally itf his attempts to wid
en it by attacks toward Givenchy and 
Bethune. He was more successful to 
the north and his capture first of the 
Meestnee-Wytschaete ridge and then of 
Monut Kemmle gravely imperilled that 
famous old fighting ground, the Ypres 
salient, and compelled such a retire
ment as to leave little but the ashes 
of the tmtro in British possesion. To
day Yprey Is held really only on suffer
ance. Its mllitzry value has gone. On
ly its moral value endures.

16 54
12 70
i6 60
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>6 69
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M 48
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Gagetown, May 2—Queens County 
has two young men who have been 
trying to emulate tUp examples set 
them in Quebec and Kent County. The 

On the other hand it he reeumee hi» two none ol Dan. mjofcol Wastaa- 
attacks In Flanders. 11 he strikes forUamclA Lake, who vere cMei up taT 
Scharpeaberg and then strikes to1 ««vice recently,_ lolt the call of co»- 
reach and pane Haaebrouck, we may ardtcc stronger than the call ol conn eoncludethat*he seeking ieographî- try. and lied to the woodanoartoelr 
cal rather than military objectives, home, between the Narrows and Me 
that he wants to end the campaign Donald. Their In’, u-.- kept them pro
of 191* In possession ol the channel tided with food, and they spent *evj 
ports and with a pistol—In the shape eral days In hiding, closely watched 
of one of hte super-guns—pointed at by nu-iUry poll-. 3 from bt. John. On 
the head of Britain. Mo ado > the father of the boye waa

Short of a disaster of unparalleled arrested for aiding them to ovado sor- 
proportlons, a successful push to the vice, era was broug.it. to Uagetuwn 
coast would not mean the capture or where be was placed in the county 
the destruction of British or Belgian jail. This afternoon the twj young 
armies, it would not mean a colossal men gave themselves up, without any 
Sedan, R would mean a great success, bloodshed, and were taken to St. 
a moral and material achievement of John. Daniel F a a joy Is a well known 
obvious proportions, but it would leave cnaracter in the county. Some years 
the British armies in being able to ago he figured in a shooting affair, 
resume next year. when a man named Klncado living in

It seems to me the German Is now his vicinity was snot ny him In mis- 
faclng a dellma of real magnitude. If tike for a moose, 
he strikes at Amiens and falls hia de
feat will be a defeat which he cannot 
disguise and his chances of defeat are 
very great. It he strikes at the north 
and falls, his costs will be smaller, he 
will gain something, where he must 
gain all or none at the south, but his 
supreme success, barring a disaster to store being put up on the site of the 
his enemies, will be measured on tho old property of A. & H. McKeague,, 
mty? not in armies captured', destroy- who met with such a heavy loss by fire 
ed or permanently crippled. last December. C. Archibald Me-

■ »■ Keague and G. Percy Rigby have
formed a partnership for the purpose 
of resuming the business lately con
ducted under the firm name and style 
of A. & H. McKeague. Mr. Rigby has 
purchased all. the Interest and good
will of Herman L. McKeague in the 
partnership. The new firm will soon 
erect on the site of the old building, 
one of concrete’ with sufficient floor 
room for a lapge store of two depart
ments, and with living apartment* for 
two families on the top floor. It will 
be heated and lighted by modern ap
pliances and will, when completed, not 
ouly be an ornament to the village, 
but will be equal to anything of the 
kind In the district >f Royal. G. Percy 
Rigby the new member of the firm *s 
resident engineer of the Gagetown, 
Queenstown section of the Valley 
Read.

H. C. Coonan of Hillsboro, arrived 
on Monday to take up his duties as 
teller In the Bank of Nova Scotia, in 
place of C. A. Gogan, who is leaving 
this week for St. John to enlist in ’he 
9th Siege Battery The good wishes 
cf a large circle of friends here follow 
Mr. Gogan as he goes Into active ser
vice ?<• b!«. country.
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Gun at Britain.

The Amiens Drive.

Nujol will help your child. 
It’s absolutely harmless. Try it.

Meantime the great question remains 
is the German going to resume his 

xmaln attack, for It Is a matter of com
mon agreement that the Amiens drive 
is the main attack. If he can break 
through the British line between Am
iens and Arras he can still accom
plish his major purpose, the practical 

. separation of the British and French 
armies, or, does he intend, now to take 
advantage of the more favorable situ
ation in the north, for that is a more 
favorable situation, and rush his ef
forts in the direction of Calais?

The answer must be found In the 
4y conditions of his army and the ex- 
* tent of his losses, when these are 

measured against those ol his enemies. 
He has plenty of men. but he has lost 
heavily of his best. He has used about 
three-quarters of his available attack
ing divisions, not used them up but 
taxed them heavily. Many of his best 
divisions will not reappear for a period 
of weeks. His communications at the 
south are bad, as a result of his long 
advance and of hie devastation In the 
retreat of 1917. The position of his 
foes there is admirable, because he 
offers to them a dangerously extended 
.flank between Mondldier and Noyon, 
and the Allied army of manoeuvre is 
certainly Couth of Amiens, that is. 
covering the roads to Paris and fac
ing the weak German flank.

Cannot Crush British.
We may say that if the German does 

not resume his southern attack and 
separate the British from the French 
he wlU not get a devision tin his pres
ent offensive. He may get to the 
channel, he may capture Calais, Dun
kirk and Boulogne. (This remotely 
possible, although wholly unlikely), 
but he will not smash British military 
power, because he will not isolate the 
Brtlsh from the French.

The British can swing south steadi
ly Just as the Belgians came out of 
Antwerp and joined their allies on the

ft
Nuiol

“•
Lt. C. K. Cunar l, Sgt. Major G. K. 

Sblels and Cpl. P. Brownell were hero 
from St. John on Monday, in connec
tion with the Fanjoy case.

Gagetown is to have its first con
crete building sla.’ted here next week, 
when work begins on the new general

it Manufactured by
A BUND SOLDIER’S

SIGHT IS RESTORED
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW JERSEYBAYONNE

Australian Lost Use of Eyes in 
Shell Explosion Which In
jured Vertebrae of Neck.

nujol is never sold in bulk
If your druggist hasn't NUJOL. send $1.00 
for wine pint, to

Canadian Selling Agents 
CHARLES GYDE & SON 

P.O. Box 875. Montreal

Washington, May 3—Blinded by a 
Shell explosion at the battle of Gal
lipoli in the early months of the war, 
Thomas Skeyhlll, an Anzac private, 
had his eight restored here today by a 
simple operation on the vertebrae of 
his neck. Examination of Skeyhlll, 
who has been lecturing throughout the 
country 'in the Interests of the third 
Liberty loan, showed a vertebrae at 
the head of the spinal column slightly 
out of position and a correction was 
easily made with the result that the 
blindness was dispelled. Physicians 
explained that the displaced vertebrae 
had impaired functions of nerves In
dispensable to eight.

A booklet 'Tim Doctor Soya." moiled on roquet.

4 ■ ‘ l
Suffered Great Agony

FROM PAIN
IN STOMACH

For Over 5 Years.
Nmol for Constipation

WRECK ON THE C.G.R.
NEAR BLACKV1LLEMost of the misery and ill-health 

that humanity is burdened with arise 
from disorders of the stomach, liver
and bowels. If you are feeling out of 8pecla, t0 The Standard, 
sorts, have pains in the stomach, es- Fredericton, May 6.—A freight train 
yectally after eating, bilious ■PeJ». wt,iCh left the track near Blackville

SaMS535SSS5Sshould take a few doses of Mllbur cUy at 6^0 O.clock last evening for
L^xa-Liver Pllfe and Newcastle were transferred around theMis. Ida Hogan Dunrobln Ont. Qf ^ wreck and the whooper

y which left Newcastle for this city at
5 o’clock last evening did not reach 
here until 6 o’clock this morning. A 
wrecking crew was dispatched to the 
scene and the road is expected to be 
cleared by tomorrow.

j|l

Keep jroujp stove Hutûÿtià

lack Knight
STOVE POLISH

i!write»: "For over . , ..
suffered great agony from pains in tho 
stomach. I tried several remedies, but 
got no relief until a friend advised me 
to tffrf Milburn’e Laxa-Llver Pills. 1 
started with two vials, and before I 
had one quite used I found much re
lief. I continued until 1 used four 
vials, and they have completely cured 
me. That was fourteen months ago, 
and I have not bad the slightest re
turn since. The best praise I can 
give them ie not enough.”

Milburn’e Laxa-Llver Pills are 26c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 

»on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
S*. Limited, Toronto, Ont

les have

?\y to the 
Plaintiff’s BI
ti>rll A.D.

illHAD FOOT AMPUTATED.

Montreal, May 3.—The foot of Jack 
Lavtolette. noted lacrosse and hockey 
player, injured In an automobile acci
dent, was amputated this afternoon at 
the General Hospital. The patient 
was reported to have stood the opera-i 
tion welt

Easy to use ««J gives a brilliant, lasting polish. Apply with a
doth to either a warm or cold stove, as Black Knight will not burn
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'ward the Channel port», or In breaking 
through the French Army In the 
south and taking Amiens and lts/eup- 
pty railways for both armies the war 
would go on, even II complete disaster 
befell either wing of the Allied Army. 
The French and British might lose 
hundreds of thousands of men, but 
hundreds of thousand» probably not 
less than two millions, would remain 
to carry on the defensive campaign 
against the time when the United 
States could disembark great relieving 
armies at the port in France which 
has been taken over and which would 
be protected and hëld by the Allied 
forces on shore and by the sea power 
of Great Britain, France and the Unit
ed States.

On the other 1iand, If Germany 
should be worsted In the great battle 
now raging and should lose the Initia
tive, the war would also still go on. 
for the Germans cannot afford to quit 
the field while they have the abUlty 
to wage war. An eminent French 
General has predicted that if the Ger- 

are defeated jin their offensive 
they will dig In and fight on for a 
deadlock. This could be broken only 
by a great counter-offensive, but it 
would not be launched by the Allies 
until American reinforcements assured 
the success of 
It might be necessary to wait until 
the summer of 1919 to strike the blow. 
Therefore, the Government *of the 
United States mupt play for a long 
war and prepare literally to smother 
Germany with reserves. New York

■

belmr* hox with red rlbbin arrowed It and looking af « It nwt to 
th«n Wml with all that ribbln, and 1 looked at It n wile and
tfteni eed. Gass wat 1 herd some lady aay about you end Qladdls, Mr.

%:■SS i

T m€

X :be I Ull
$ mav. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAT. MAT * 1*11
&. U**t litrlatlnglT. .ed Mr/pgrtlns, bat I am

a very poor geaaer and 1 proberiy coodent geia It I «eased all nlte, and 
beeldea, there a» at leest 6,000 things that some lady cood ot and, so 
« wood take w Baxter good geeser anyway. In tackt. It seems to me 
theres ony one way out ot it, and thats good old fashioned bribery. Now 
beers a thin bat perfeckly good dime, perhaps It will save me hours ot 
nerve racking gassing.

And he gave me a dime and I put It In my pockIL saying, She sad 
t°n wnd Waddle eerteny make a nice looking couple.

pne, cheep at halt the bribe, and beers another owe to thank yow 
in advanoa ter telling your sister wen she comes down. And he gare 
me another dime, and I put It In my pocklt with the lent one, saying. 
Ony theta net all ot It.

O. la there more to It. well, the more the merrier, let us hope, sed
Jsraï?rWH’ “4 1 sed’ The re,t o! » »he »»1 «he dldent see how ■ 
Gladdla cood ever stand that little muahtash.

O, sed ‘Mr. Parkins, on 2nd thawtt perhaps we had bstter let the 
status quo continue to quo Jest the way it is, In other words, consider 
your dooties ended for the eevnlng.

O well,’I eed. I gess it dont make mutch dlffrents, because I told 
Gladdls at brekflst this morning enyhow.

Wich I did.

I I
Weight ti* pounds. I " IW* are fighting jor a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

sur arms an* thai purpose has been fully achieved. Af. The King.
TO TUB PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

eend to the liront

Operates five home on one/1 
filling.

Inches of Hd6p 
Ink MM* V*

Two Pointa: Both Unde 
Are Front End»

one step nearer pesos. 11% square

THE NEW fcPIRIT. AUSTRIA’S TROUBLES.

Elver since the outbreak of war 
there has existed more or less disaf
fection among the Csech and Rouma
nian soldiers In the Austrian army. 
Admissions have even been officially 
made in the Austrian Parliament that 
on several occasions Czech and Slovak 
battalions have gone over en-masse to 
the Russians. Apparently authentic 
reports have also been received of 
mutinies, attempted desertions and a 
sullen unwillingness to fight on the 
part of the non-Teutonic elements of 
the Austrian army and the only really 
reliable troops the Dual Monarchy has 
seem to be the Germanic and Magyar 
soldiers and the Poles and Slovenes 
when used against Italy.

A writer who has closely followed 
the course of the Austrian troops has 
this to say:

“What has been needed, more than 
anything else, as a measure of strate
gy against the 'ramshackle Empire’ 
has been a union between Italy and 
the Slav elements of Austria. For a 
long time Rome followed a policy of 
hostility to Serbia and its aspirations 
to an outlet on the Adriatic. Italy 
aimed at obtaining Dalmatia, domin
ance In Albania, and dreamed of block
ing Austrian and Serbian Slav move
ment westward. The mistake In that 
policy now Is evident in the German 
domination of mid-Europe, 
and Jugo-Slavs have common interests. 
The Czechs have common Interests 
with the Slavs of Serbia, of Croatia, 
and with the Poles. Recent confer
ences In Rome have led to an agree
ment, the grand old man of Serbia. 
Premier Pashitch, having obtained 
Italian support for the new Jugo-Slav 
kingdom to be erected on the founda
tions of the old Serbia. The result of 
this Is seen In a larger understanding 
by the Austrian Slavs regarding the 
future of the Italian-Roumanian. Czech- 
Jugo-SIav alliance, which would pro
vide 76,000,000 people dominating the 
whole region."

Evidently the alliance hinted at by 
the writer quoted is bearing fruit, if 
we are to credit the stories of Bohem
ian soldiers coming out from the Aus 
trian ranks to fight on the side ot Italy. 
Apparently Austria is speedily disin
tegrating, the Czech and Pole disturb
ances being near to the point of actual 
rebellion. If defeat should come to 
Germany on the western front it might 
have the effect of loosening the Prus
sian influence over the Austrians, and 
in that event the Hapsburg dynasty 
might soon go the way of the Roman
offs. If the ground of an Italian agree
ment and support proves sufficiently 
fertile to promote the growth of the 
anti-Teutonic movement in the Haps
burg dominions the crisis in Viennl 
may prove to be more serious than a 
political development. Properly pro
moted it might serve to remove Aus
tria from the war. which would be an 
end much to be desired.

Because he showed a moving picture 
dealing with the American War ot In
dependence, In which the conduct of 
British troops was pictured in a man
ner reflecting upon them, a Los An
geles man has been sentenced to ten 
year» in the penitentiary and fined 
$10,600. The incident Is a striking ex
ample ot the solidarity of the Allies 
and the new spirit that marks the re
lations of Great Britain and the United 
States. The whole world is plunged 
in a conflagration of terrible war and 
by its lurid light Uncle Sam and John 
Bull have come to see each other as 
they really are, each recognizing in the 
other not only a kinsman but an ally 
and a partner In the greatest unde*- 
taklng ever launched by a league of 
nations.

In no other country lias the fact 
been so swiftly and surely grasped as 
in the United States that an attack 
upon one ally is an attack upon all, 
and that the effect of a sneer at the 
expense of Great Britain is exactly the 
same as a sneer at the United States. 
This realization was made complete in 
those critical days of the great German 
drive when the British were fighting 
with their backs to the wall. As a 
prominent American said then, one of 
the boundaries of the United States 
was that line of British soldiers in 
Picardy.

There never was any good reason 
for the reserve that so long character
ized the relations between Great Brit
ain and the United States. It was 
more marked in the attitude of our 
neighbor than in that of the Old Court 
try, and was perhaps stiffer here than 
in the British Isles. It had its origin, 
of course, in the War of Independence, 
was stimulated by the War of 1812, 
was aggravated by some incidents of 
the American Civil War. and not made 
better by the Fenian raids. The Ven
ezuelan affair helped to keep the two 
peoples asunder, and the school text
books of the United States served to 
make succeeding generations of Ameri-1 
cans believe that the English people 
were stupid, bullying, and bent on ex
ploiting weaker nations. The profes
sional agitators thrived on this senti
ment and did much to keep it alive 
The Hearst newspapers did all that 
their malignity and ingenuity could do 
to breed misunderstanding and make 
bad blood between the two nations. 
They have not yet abandoned their 
efforts, but the late of the Los Angeles 
man, in a city where there is a Hearst 
newspaper, will have the effect of mak
ing them cautious about running coun
ter to the overwhelming sentiment of 
the American people.

Price $5.00
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Campobello, May 3—The quarterly 

meeting In connection with the Bap
tist churchee of the seventh district 
were held In the churches here, on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The 
following members were in attendance, 
Revs. J. H. Jenner, Rev. W. Amos and 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, also Delegate 
Gamble, Rev. J. H. Jenner opened the 
meetings, assisted by Rev. W. Amos. 
An address In préparai ion was given 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson. Rev. J. N. 
Jenner gave an address on Evangel
ism. At an open conference session 
Rev. W. Amos presided The reports 
from the different churches were read, 
namely Fairville, Lfidlow street, of St. 
John, St. George, St. Andrews. Bay 
Side, Wilson's Beach, North Roads,

The evening session was opened by 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, who delivered an 
address on obligation. There were al
so addressee by Rev W. Amos and 
Messrs. Newman and Rev. W. R. Rob-

On Sunday the church in the Wil
son's Beach district was presided over 
by Rev. J. H. Jenner. Rev. W. Amos, 
and the church In the North Road 
district was presided over by Rev. W. 
R. Robinson.

Rev. J. H. Jenner directed his morn
ing remarks to the Maritime Baptist 
conventions and its work.

At the close of the morning session, 
Rev. J. H. Jenner observed the ord
inance of the Lord’s Supper.

The subject of the afternoon ses
sion was the Sunday School, and an 
address on Sunday School Work.

At the evening session there was an 
address on Evangelism by Rev. J. H.

At North Roads Rev. W. R. Robin
son gave in the morning an illustra
tion of "Life in a Ship on the Ocean 
and its Final Destination. '

During the convention the Young 
People’s Christian Endeavor Society 
was reorganized with a membership 
of thirty members, wbi< !i will convene 
Tuesday weekly.

The report of the chutches for the 
year was very satKfaetory. and 
ported an increase of membership, 
viz.: Charlotte stroMf 37; Ludlow, 
68, 15; St. Stephen. 2*, etc.

The Ypung People's Society by an 
unanimous vote decided to support a 
native missionary 
throughout the session was fine and 
the meeting were well attended.

5Hon. W. E. Foster was in town on 
Tuesday attending the fanerai of lila 
grandmother, Mrs. Patterson.

W. "H. McQuaide, St. John, Inspec
tor of Automobile licenses for the 
Provincial Government, was In town 
this week on official business.

'Miss Ida Moore has returned fr m 
a week’s visit with friends and. rela
tives In Norton.

Mrs. H. C. Rice, of Summerslde, P. 
E. I., wife of Rev. H. C. Rice, passed 
through Sussex on Tuesday enroule 
to Michigan, U. 8. A., where she will 
visit her sister for three months, 
number of friends were at the depot <o 
extend greetings and wish Mrs. Rico 
a pleasant trip.

Friends In Sussex learned with deep 
regret on Tuesday of the death of 
Mrs. J. S. GUI, which took place at 
Bath, N. B„ on Monday, and much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved hus
band, who a short time ago was ac
countant in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
here.

A public meeting In the Interests of 
the Red Triangle campaign was held 
in the Agricultural Hall, Thursday 
evening. The principal speaker was 
Captain (Rev.) G. A. Kuhrlng of St. 
John, and his experiences among the 
troops In France and Salonika were 
well worth hearing.

Miss Jessie Tait has returned to 
Sussex after spending several weeks 
with her sister. Mrs. J. L. Worden at 
Hampton.
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mSir Frederick Smith, British attor
ney-general, who has been writing for 
publication a series of articles 
his recent political mission to the 
United States, says In one of them 
that Cobden and Bright would have 
welcomed the news that the self-gov
erning 
depend

PEER

A FULL SE1
colonies had declared tlieir in- 

Thig statement the Tor
onto Globe describes as ‘‘slush’’ and
slander."

E $8.0etc.Yet it is strictly true. Smith is not 
so ignorant on the subject as the 
Globe is. Everyone who has read 
Morley’s Life of Cotoden knows that 
the chief exponent of the Manchester 
school of political-economics looked 
with favor upon the separation of the 
self-governing loconies from the empire 
and believed that, so long as Britain 
could continue her trade relations 
with them, she would suffer no real 
loss by the separation, and mlght#even 
benefit from it. Bright thought, like
wise, and both he and his friend be
lieved that the political independence 
of the colonies was in the line of 
"manifest destiny."

These views were 
pular In
If century or so ago. It 

was in a spirit of earnest protest 
against them that Tennyson wrote, 
alluding to Canada:

I if PAIN LESi 
Gimranteed 

BROKE
Filling» of ell kli 

tendance.

L
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•PHONE M. 278! 
Hour» » a. m. to 8 p.Wire Door Mats for Pub

lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows,
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle-Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
Thone SIS.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
lure Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. A

quite common 
English politicaland even 

circles a Loospo
ha

A Happy Understanding.
"Are they happily married?" 
"Very. She’s satisfied that while

she dldn t marry the best man In the 
world she could have picked a worse 
one and he admits that her charms

And that true North, whereof we 
lately heard

A strain to shame us: "Keep you to 
yourselves ;

“Too loyal Is too costly; friends, your

"Is but a burden—loose the bond and 
go."

ÆfFlvou

mVJ Surely
^*F*Need

LEDGERS
THE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situati

—AND—
GENERAL MILL PURPOSES

ENGLISH SALAT A BELTING 
"■*°EXC. LEA THEN BELTING

—Hamilton Herald. Nons
♦--------------------------------------------------- ,
] A BIT OF VERSE BARNES A O

AN APRIL ADORATION.

GRAN(C. D. G. Roberts.)
Sang the sunrise on an amber morn—
"Earth be glad An April day is born.
Winter’s done, and April's 

skies.
Earth, look up with laughter in 

eyes !”
Putting off her dumb dismay of snow.
Earth bade all her unseen children 

grow.
Then the sound of growing in thé air
Rose to God a liturgy of prayer;

And thronged succession of

Uttered up to God a psalm of praise.
Laughed the running flurries of 

vein.
Laughing the running flurries of 

rain.
Laughed thë life in 

root.
Laughed the tingling cells of bud and

God In all the concord of their mirth
Heard the adorable-song of Earth.

» a healthy, active, in
dustrious fiver.
Small doses, taken reg
ularly, insure that

Lake £

At the G

Manufactured Byin the The weather
d. k. McLaren, LIMITED.

Box 702
90 GERMAIN ST., St John, N. B.Main 1121

jphe ideal Tour Hotel 
^ood golf course, fish 

dancing, fine motorim 
rent. Write for clrci 
River and Rockledge

>APOHAQUI Maybe You Need
a purgative 
Then take

Mrs. W. T. Little and children have 
arrived here from Trnro, are moving 
into a cottage on River street, and 
will In the future make their home

Mrs. J. B. Dohc-rty has returned to 
St. John, after a few weeks visit at 
her former home here.

Rev. Jabez Rice, B. A., of Sussex, 
will conduct the -ervlces In the Meth
odist church on Sunday next, in ex
change with Re\ Leon H. Jewett.

Mrs. Ora Keith and baby Olive, 
are leaving on Friday for their home 
in Berlin, New Hampshire, after an 
extended visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Taylor. Mrs. Taylor will accompany 
Mrs. Keith to enjoy a month’s visit 
with relatives in Massachusetts and 

npshire, also spending 
Portland en route.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Moore will 
occupy one of Jones Brothers cottages 
on eGorge street, for the summer.

sometime», 
one hugertheTHE CASE OF SUGAR.

dote.
There should be a thorough under

standing of the fact that the recent 
order of the Canadian Food Board 
limiting the use of sugar in baking and 
candy manufacture is purely a conser
vation order and that there is no 
shortage of sugar at the sources of* its 
supply. What shortage there is in Can
ada is due to the difficulty in securing 
transportation facilities to bring the 
sugar to this country. Because of this 
we will be running for some time on a 
hand to mouth basis and the order con
serving what supplies there are on 
hand will probably prove to be abso
lutely necessary

Canada, like the United States, de
pends chiefly on the Cuban cane crop 
for its sugar supply, This crop is one 
of the largest on record, being about 
3,500,000 tons, compared with 2,500,000 
In 1915-16. Cuba has no scarcity of 
sugar cane, but the difficulty, as al
ready stated, Is to get the bottoms to 

f transport the sugar from the island of 
: Its growth and manufacture to the 
: waiting markets of the world. Ordin- 
[ arily the sugar crop from Cuba is mov- 
i ed before the last of August, but this 
j year It will probably take several 
j months longer than that—hence the 
| scarcity.

The people of the American conti- 
nent have always been excessive con- 

i eutners of sugar. Our average has 
! been from eighty to ninety pounds 
compared with thirty-five to fifty-five 
In Europe under normal conditions. At 
present the European consumption j*,

1 much less than that figure, whila l.i 
Britain It is below the lowest former 
level. And at that Britain and France 
are experiencing such a sugar short
age that It 1» almost a certainty that a 

i portion ot the Cuban crop will have to 
Sp diverted there. At present all 
pnlhble tonnage la being need to 
[jhtwport cereal», eo no more sugar 
wm be moved than may be absolutely worid 
gpsaesaiy. It la well for Canadians to ^ 
hpé les» sugar. We could cut our aup- 
H» le half eed still have

Keep that in mind; it 
will pay you rich divi
dend» in Health and 
Happiness.

NEW ENGLIÎ 
Fine Spring an 

EDG

Jevery wandering
I

GERMANY'S DEBT.
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machiniste 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

In a recent discussion in the Bavar
ian Chamber of Deputies, Prince Fug- 
ger estimated that if the war were to 
end now the German debt 
amount to $33,340.000,000. with annual 
interest charges of $4,900,000,000. The 
figures are so large as to be almost 
meaningless to the ordinary reader. 
Possibly they will be more intelligible 
if scaled down to the Canadian stand
ard. Taking the estimated population 
of Canada compared with that of the 
Central Empires and computing the 
debt on a population basis we find that 
if Canada were in the same plight her 
debt would be approximately $4,300, 
000,000, with annual charges of $600,- 
000,000, involving an annual burden on 
every man. woman and child In the 
country ot $75.

There is a constant suggestion tl;a. 
Germany will rid herself of this bur
den by the simple expedient of 
dialing the debt owed within her boun
daries. This would-not do away with 
the burden, however. It would merely 
shift It from the country at large to 
each individual German.

i THEUA BIT OF FUN West St. John. 'Phone West 15would New Ham 
time in

a short a H. WARING, Manager. Coron» Portable 1
Machine» RepaireAwful Language.

“This Eengleesh language I cannot 
unerstan’ " wailed the poor French 
soldier to his English friend. “Now 
zee ’ear, I look in my leetle book an' 
eet zay that if ] 
eef I am tied up 
zee money too much I am fast.

“A»’zen I find zis in zee Eengleesh 
newspaper: Ze first 
pound prize.’ Oui' Zee Eengleesh 
language. It Is awful.’’—London Ideas.

Superfluous.
Would you paint the lily? 

Senseless thing to do.
And to rouge the two-lips,

That is foolish, too.

Celcrisss facss often show 
theusjbeenee of Iron.™ tfig

CARTER'S IRON PIU»
will help this condition.

UNITED T
1

?
NEWCASTLEqueek I go fast, 

am fast, iff I spend
go 

I ai ELECNewcastle, May 3—Murray McAuley 
of Fall River. Maas., Is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. J. D. McAuley, and other 
relatives here for » few days before 
he enters the United States army.

Misses Edith and May MacMillan of 
Jacquet river spent the week-end with 
their cousin. Miss Delphine Clarke.

The “Ever-Ready’' Club In connec
tion with Canadian girls In training, 
met Friday evening at the home of 

j Mrs. T. A. Clarke. Two new members 
were admitted. Miss Edna Menzles re
cited and Mrs. (Dr.) D. R. Moore gave 
the second of a series of lectures on 
first aid.

Mrs. James Livingstone of Harcourt 
returned home last week after several 
months’ visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
James Lyon of Mmerton.

Mrs. Howard Cassidy is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Ernest Ryan, of Frederic

one won one one-

HIRAM v
91 Germain S

i

j
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4 cBeaver Brand

BIRCH FLOORING G
Righteous Indignation.

wonder what makes
ALSO MANUPACTt 

COPPER AMD OAI
Mrs. Jou 

baby so wakeful?
Jones (savagely )—Why, it’s heredi

tary, of course. That’s what comes of 
your sitting up nights waiting for me. 
—Boston Transcript

"I I

In Clear Face
'Phone M. 356.

In the Army.
“Don’t be too hard on poor Khaki 

by, lieutenant."
"Why not7"
“Well, he’s just a raw recruit"
“Sure—that’s why I roasted him.’ 

(Florida Times-Union.

Coming True.
*1 gave my wife a pearl necklace 

for her birthday."
“Why, my dear fellow, pearls mean 

tears."
“I know they do. She cried till she 

got It."—Baltimore American.

A Set Rule.
“I wonder how they can afford an 

auto."
“Have they an auto?”
“They have an auto."
"Well, anybody can afford an auto 

that can get possession of an auto."— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

For Prices.

Ihrriy 4 Gregery, limitedNot a German Institution of credit, 
not a bank, not a loan society could 
survive repudiation by the German 
state of the debt It owes tp the pe iple. 
Such a procedure would smash he 
whole commercial structure of the 
empire and consequently is not to be 
thought of. More likely Is R that after 
the war I» over Germany will emerge 
from the eoafllct saddled with a d»bt 
so huge that not tor generations will

GMiss Florence Bird, returned 
slonary from Japan, who has been 
visiting relatives In Chatham and 
Newcastle, went to her home In Marys
ville on Saturday.

Everything In Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

•Phone Main 3000» Civil Er
Surveys, Pises. Esi
Priais. Waps of St

Wanted to bi
BUSINESSMEN

Are Just »sshe recover her former «tutus in the
yeans people are to seems good»»

Ho better time 
ration than jest

R.G.fcF.W.

U. S. Reserves to
Smother the Huns. cat Tsltto» Raise 

M to any a*end lull BRASS TABLETS PO* I l
MEMORIAL» I V

suas» stews, door plate*, | "W 
NUMBER».

•TENOILB IN GRAB»» PAP»» |

CRUT<of
He shall have glory when Is past 

The battle’s cry and hue.
If he can answer at the last

8Whether the Germans prevail in 
their great offensive or net the contri-
butkm of the United State, to the

at to Alton Is

sad * la expected that an regu- S. Kerr,
Principal

d with UU» rad In mew

THE ROYALwill That he

m
■mu’-..it A-■ Ite ,

KEEP 
YOUR 
HOU8E 
IN REPAIR
It will be several years be
fore prices recede. Do 
your repair work now 
when you have the 
money. Those who put 
off will find the cost 
much larger in the long 
run.
’Phone your carpenter to- 
today.

The Christie Wood
working Ça, Ltd.

186 Mb Street

Boy Scout 
Wriét Watches
Promptness—a teen sense ol die «lue of time—is a 
vial principle in training the Boy Scout and is best 
encourage j by providing the lud with s Thoroughly 
Dependable Wrist Watch which can be readily 
selected from our large collection gathered from the 
meal reliable make#.

r Call—Bring the Boy Along.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler», 41 King St

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

A Splendid 
Optical Service

Every detail that makes 1er 
greatest efficiency In testing 
eyes, grinding lenaee and Si
ting glasses Is provided 1er at
8harpe'*.z
Our optometrists hare had 
many years' experience. Our 

room Is equipped with 
the beet «dentine apparatus. 
Our prescriptions are lined In 
our own grinding plant by ahm
ed workmen.
It I» an optical service guaran
teed to be satisfactory.

llsharpe&son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIAN* 
21 Kies Street, SI. Mm, M. K

To Arrive—30 Tons 
Linseed Oil Cake 

MEAL
Old Pi

C. H. PETERS SONS,Limited
St John, in. B.
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HU wonhlg netted briefly. »»yl»E

proud of the 3rd Regiment. Tket regi
ment bed bed e splendid history end 
enjoyed tbe proud record of elweye 
tnltuing Its obllgetlons. Through ell 
IU peers It bed done no better work 
then It wee doing today, nor wee It 
ever In better bends then et tbe pres
ent time. In conclusion he «tended 
bis ielleltetlone to tbe regiment, e utlU- 
tery unit which cltlsens regarded with 
pride.

[e■eys «p 
«pin». Sports and Dinner on Partridge Island Marked 

Enjoyable Occasion—Old Artillery Regiment's 
Splendid War Record Reviewed by Speakers— 
Unit Under Command of Major Wetmore At
tended Divine Service in Trinity Yesterday 
Morning.

ri i that the city had good

O à

o 0af iyc6r
ie

it Bnd»

Mom’s oo

Cel, Armstrong then read e lilt ol 
artillery olfleers who bed received doe- 
orations tor war service. This list, be 
sold, contained more names than there 
erere officers In the original unit. This 
ennounoement wee received with ap
plause. The names and the honors 
awarded them 

O. 8. O.—Lt.-Col. F. C Magee, Capt 
Leonard, Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison.

Military Cross—Capt. C. F. Inches, 
Capt. Ryan, Lteuta. J. H. A. L. Fair 
weather, J. B. Wetmore, Frank Clem
ente, R. 8t. 0. Hayes, J. A. Bruce, — 
deYoung, Capt. Walter Harrison, 
Lleute. H. McLeod, — Creasy, — Bry- 
done Jack and Capt. N. P, McLeod.

Croie de Querre, given by the French 
government—Lieut. Rlader.

Tbe party then adjourned to the 
large recreation room upstairs, where 
an Impromptu sing song was held. Fe
licitations were «changed and the 
guests returned to the city after hav
ing participated In a pleasant as well 
as historic gathering.

The Church lervlee.

Chocolatesbeen no easy task. In coupling tbe 
toast with tbe garnie of Col. J. R. Arm
strong, Col. J. B. M. Baiter and Major 
P, W. Wetmore, be said It was an In
treating feature of the evening that 
Col. Armstrong, who would reply to 
the toast on the lttth anniversary of 
tbe formation of tbe corps, had been 
Its officer commanding on the occasion 
of Its 100th anniversary He also paid 
a tribute to Cel. B. R. Armstrong, tbe 
present O. C. of the regiment, now sta
tioned In Hainan and whose duties are 
being satisfactorily periurmed by 
Major P. W. Wetmore Referring to 
Major Wetmore, Col. Powell said he 
was a solid, level-head,-d officer, who 
handled hU men In good shape. It was 
Major Wetraore'a desire to go overseas 
and he had volunteer. ! for service, 
offering to revert from hi» rank It he 
could got an opportunity. As he was 
over age, however, hla offer was not 
accepted, but Col. Powell was pleased 
to pay tribute to the good work he was 
doing In his praaont position.

Major Wetmore.
Major Wetutere replied briefly end 

becomingly. Ho apologue,! for the un
avoidable absence of Lt.-Col. B. R. 
Armstrong, the officer In command of 
the regiment, end In whose absence he 
was endeavoring to carry on. On the 
occasion of Col. B. R. Armstrong's lest 
visit to Partridge Island he had es- 
pressed satisfaction with the meaner 
In which the regiment was handled, 
end the speaker felt that that earns 
as high praise. Since the outbreak ol 
war the 3rd Regiment had sent sixty- 
seven officers overseas, practically all 
of whom had commenced their over
seas training on the Island and hod 
successfully continued It until the time 
came for them to go acroaa. Those 
who had gone over, like those whose 
duty It was to remain In Canada, took 
a keen pride In tbs old 3rd Regiment 
and would maintain In the future the 
Une traditions of Its past.

Lt.-Col. J, R. Armstrong.

It was a marry party that Journeyed 
to Partridge Island on Saturday after
noon to help Major P. W. Wetmore end 
the other officers and men of tbe 3rd 
N. B. Regt. Garrison Artillery cele
brate tbe lastb birthday of that flee 
old nett. There was a good represen
tation of officers of the different mili
tary eervleea In tbe city Including LL- 
Col. Powell end e parly from head
quarters. Other guests Included Hon.
J. R. Armstrong, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
Col. B. T. Bturdee, James Cerlaton, F. 
H. Foster, 8. A. M. Hktnnsr, Police 
Magistrate Ritchie, Commissioner Rus
sell. L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, W. P. Dunham, R. K. Jones, 
John Sayre, A. L. Fowler end others.

Arrived at the Island the party were 
met at the landing stage by Major 
Wetmore and Lt. Thomson end Lt. 
Crockett. They then made a brief 
visit to the quarters end later went to 
the parade ground, where a programme 
of sports was carried out by the men. 
Prises were offered for the different 
events and the competition was keen; 
the men entering Into tbe spirit of tbe 
occasion with seat.

Gunner Lesmsn won the 100 yards 
dash and Gunner Barreclough the 330. 
The three lagged race was .won by 
Gunners H. Bennett end J. Bennett. 
Five teems chosen from the Compo
site Battery and No. » O. 8. Battery 
participated in a series of welt con
tested tug of war events and there 
were spirited boxing bouts between 
Gunner Crslk end Gunner Daigle end 
Onnner Lacey and Gunner Lesmsn. 
The remainder of the afternoon was 
spent In target practice, In which good 
results were secured.

At 6.30 dinner was served to the 
officers end guests In the officers' mesa. 
Major Wetmore presided and had on 
hie right hand Col. Powell end Judge 
Armstrong, with Mayor Hayes end 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter at his left. After 
an excellent menu hid been thorough
ly enjoyed end the formal toast to the 
King honored In the conventional man
ner, Col Powell, who acted se toast
master, proposed the health of the 3rd 
Regiment, coupling with It the names 
of Judge Armstrong end Hon, J. B. M. 
Beater, who had formerly commanded 
the regiment, end Major P. W. Wet- 
more, the preeent acting O. C. In pro
posing the toast Col. Powell said he 
had known the 3rd Regiment before 
the war but had been closely end Inti
mately connected with It ever sindi It

F o 0

THE CHOICE OF THE MAN 
WHO IS PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE KIND HE GIVES
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Enjoy life while lt lasts. If you muet wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that la a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

ST. JOHNW. J. WETMORE, 81 DOCK STREET,
New Brunswick Representative.3

m
PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE dreda, If not thousands, of Canadians 

who are either too proud or too timid 
to fight for their country and take that 
way of dodging the draft officer. Most 
of the slackers are from the Province 
of Quebec, although a few are said to 
come from New Brunswick and Nova 
Beotia.

Reports of skulking Canadians la 
biding up north have been heard tor 
weeks, and it Is known that military 
officers have to s 
gated the stories, 
to hunt out and Identify a man who 
sees fit to bury himself in a wilder
ness that stretches a hundred miles 
east and west and two hundred miles 
north and south, without the employ
ment of more sleuths and the expendi
ture of more money and time than 
would be worth while. An ordinary 
man Is not a conspicuous object in 
the Maine woods. There are many 
thousands of them, resident and non
resident, In the woods camps, on the 
log drives, In trappers' hut» and scat
tered generally through the big wild.

The fact that one of the big lumber
ing concerns has not been obliged to 
advertise for its log drivers this spring 
Indicates that a new source of labor 
supply has suddenly been developed.

MANY CANADIAN 
SUCKERS BELIEVED 

HIDING IN MAINEERAFULL SET

1 $8.00 The artillerymen, with Major Wet
more in command, were highly compli
mented on their line appearance yes
terday morning as they marched 
through the atreete on route to Trinity 
church. The unit assembled on King 
street east end headed by the Depot 
Battalion Band paraded to Trinity via 
Sydney, King Square, Charlotte and 
Germain streets.

Marching with Major Wetmore at 
the head of the unit were former offi
cers of the 3rd N. B. C. O. A., vie.. 
Lleut.-Ool. J. R. Armstrong, Lleut.-Col. 
J. B. M. Baxter, Capt. J. A. Ring, Lt. 
Jamas Carleton. Mel. 8. D‘. Crawford, 
Capt. B. O. Armstrong, Capt. 8. A. M. 
Skinner.

The service was conducted by 
Canon R. A. Armstrong end Rev. Onpt. 
a. F. Scovll, chaplain the 3rd Cana
dian Garrison Artillery

Capt. Scovll, who delivered the an
niversary sermon, took hla teat from 
John IV. 81: "Other men labored, and 
ye ere entered Into their labors "

"The Christian's Justification,' he 
said, "for taking the weapons of war 
In hand Is the Men of Pence with the 
scourge driving the deaeoratore from 
the precincts of the Holy Place it Jer
usalem.

“There ire clearly tlmee when the 
light Ie Justified, and times when one 

The soldier

Reports Me Current that many 
from Quebec and Some 
from New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia Me Employed 
in Great Wildemese and on 
Stream*.

if PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 
OimrantMd Crown and Bridge Work 14.00 and 66.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 9 HOURS

extent investi- 
it is impossible

ome
bufL

Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at
tendance.Iilihlililiü DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,

38 Charlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

•PHONE M. 2786-21.
Heure 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Rumors persist that there are hiding 
in the forests of northern Maine hun-

feeling Canada, In which this regiment 
has not taken some part, or at least, 
volunteered Its services. In the South 
African war It sent some of Its best to 
the fight, some never to return, some 
returning ever to carry the scars of 
battle, the rest, the proud bearers of 
deserved honors. Already It has sent 
forward over 2,000 men recruited 
through the regiment for the present 
mighty conflict, men who have made a 
name for our country In the field of 
artillery as well as proving themselves 
heroes In the fight. We have a right 
to be proud of the history of our regi
ment, proud of Its spirit, proud of Its 
accomplishments, proud of Its men.

“In the course of Its growth this 
regiment has been Interwoven into the 
very fibre of the web of our city's life. 
Its soldiers, N. C. O.'s and Its gunners 
have played n most prominent part in 
the development of our old Loyalist 
city. Its life has been the life of the 
city. It therefore becomes the cltlsens 
to rejoice with us 
onh hundred and'twenty-flfth anniver
sary."

id
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Washington, May 3—Secretary ot 

War Baker's estimates for the Imme
diate war programme as submitted to 
the military committee total approxi
mately 116,000,000,000, he said today. 
The principal Increases are in the ord
nance bureau and the quartermaster- 
general's department.

The secretary said the airplane pro
gramme had not met expectations, and 
blamed the situation on over confidence 
of the government and lack of ability 
of contractors to fulfill their contracts 
as speedily as they had promised. He 
told of the needs of various bureaus, 
In the light of the knowledge he ob
tained In Europe. His trip, he said, 
opened his eyes to the magnitude of 
operations.

t.
J. R. Armstrong said It was the duty 

of the men left behind in Canada to 
educate those whoee services would be 
required at the front, and nowhere was 
this work of training better done than 
by Major Wetmore nnd him staff of offi
cers on Partridge Inland. He made 
brief reference to tbu history of the 

, .regiment which had been founded In 
became necessary for that regimentJJ7SI, ten renne after the landing of the 
bear a part In the work of defending Loyaliste,* At that time England was 
Canada. at war with France and it fell to the

duty of the originsl company to play a 
prominent - and important part in 
guarding the coast «gainst a possible 
enemy. Later they were called upon 

occasion R. in "the bloodless

IS

should withhold his hand, 
who dons the King's uniform thereby 
asserts hie faith In the righteousness 
of his country's contention, as well as 
his faith In the future conscience of 
hie country's statesmen. We have 
reached the stage In the development 
of the corporate conscience of our race 
when few can be found who would 
toast. My country, right or wrong, my 
country,’

"As ono turns over the pages of his
tory it appears that the crises in the 
experiences of our people have produc
ed some of the most abiding results 
There have sprung into being, for in 
stance, out of the days of the greatest 
wars some of the most enduring and 
effective organisations. It was when a 
war cloud hung low on the eastern 
horison,—the war with one who Is now 
our honored ally—consequent upon 
the French revolution, that the New 
Brunswick company of loyal artillery 
came Into existence in 1793 A. D. 
Again it was at the time of the Papin 
eau rebellion in Canada that this com
pany was re-organised and enlarged 
Into the N. B. Regiment of Artillery, 
with ten companies recruited In differ
ent parts of the province—this was in 
1838. 8till again it wae Just at the 
close of the great Crimean war that 
the regiment was again re-organised 
on the basis of enlistment. While it 
was when the trouble was brewing in 
Western Canada that the regiment was 
finally established on Us present tout 
tng as garrison for Bt. John, this regi
ment has the honor of being the third 
oldest establishment of its class In the 
British Empire. Further, there has 
not been a war, since Its Inception, at

fG
G Sent 2,600 Men Overaee,.

He told of Ihe splendid part the regi
ment had played In sending men over
seas and the good record those detach
ments had made. In this connection 
he referred to the Ammunition Column 
under Col. W. H. Harrison, which was 
followed by the 4th Siege Battery, the 
7tli nnd the »th. Altogether the 3rd 
Regiment had sent overseas or had 
ready to go more then 2,600 men, as 
well as between slaty and seventy 
splendidly qualified officers, who had 
done great work on the battle lines of 
France nnd Flinders. The very best Jeers.^ He eapremed Iheregret» of his 
accounts came hick concerning the *'t 'CoJ' B 11 Armstrong, at his in-
record of the 3rd Regiment men. In f to be presom nn the 126th ennl.
addition to forces sent overseas the versary of the regim-nt and In conclue. 
3rd Regiment had else maintained de- lon reaffirmed 1,1» pride In the regl- 
fence detachments at Bt. John, Halifax «"•»* »”<• extend,-d hi, warmest wishes 
and St. Lucia, B. W. I. The men who » successful future,
served at St. Lgdn hid scarcely recelv- . . . ■ , B M ......
ed the credit due them, for their» had LVC01'

today on this our

on many
wsr," the Amerlnin war, the Fenian 
raid, the Northwest rebellion, the 
South African war and in this, the 
greatest war of all unie». In consider
ation of Its slzn no corps In Canadà 
had done more to supply men for over
seas service than this fine old regi
ment which It had been his privilege 
to command. for a period of thirteen

i> BUS/NESS
REMOVALS

I
>ds

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoat* 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

In REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Business.

J

H. L. McGowan has taken over the burinées formerly H. L. A J T 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has had 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting In all Its 
branches.

Established 1889. 'Phone Main 697—We have used this same num
ber for thirty years.

.td.
Lt.-Col. J. 11 M Master said that 

when the artillery rnrpa had first been 
formed the Empire was engaged In a 
struggle against a nation led by a man 
whose desire It war to dominate the 
world. Condition* were much the 
same today, again the Umpire Is en
gaged in a life ami death struggle 

werful f whose leader 
by th" name ambition of

15

F. C. BREEN
I Auto Repair Ship

FORMERLY AT il PEEL STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

6 ’Phone M. 545.15 Sydney St.was actus 
world domination N«poison had aim
ed to master tho world, but he was 
beaten Just as the Orman Emperor 
who today alms at wr rid mastery will 
be bqsten. He then «Malt briefly with 
some of the Incident* in the history of 
the regiment since the time of the for
mation of the original artillery com
pany under Captain John Colville. 
Since that time the r-glment had al
ways borne Its part whenever called 
upon. In the South \fricao war the 
regiment sent many of Its men to flghv 
then a« now. against « people dominat
ed by Germany, and they had been 
succeesfhl then as thry would be In 
the present conflict

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Come In and Let Us Show Yen
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St, John, N. B. 'Phones

Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c. GUY H. HUMPHREYJROUBLKD FOR YEARS WITH

Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.
FORMERLY AT 206 UNION STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
BRONCHITISM. 16S6.11 

M. 2676*11
A ■ É Boston Dental Parian.

Brsneh Office 
36 Charlotte Of. 

'Phene M 
OO. J. O. MAHIR, Proprietor. 

Open f ». m. Until • p, m.

• bo on. WOOD’S NORWAY PINS SYRUP 
GAVE INSTANT RELIEF. ’Phone M. 1785.14 King St.Do Heed Offlee 

•27 Mele Street 
•Phene 6S6

GRAVEL ROOFINGnow
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD„

lironchitl, I. » disease which I. very 
prevalent during the let. winter anl 
eerlr epvlng. when there ere sudden 
atmospheric changée. It le » corn! I 
lion of Inflammation of the bronchial 
tube, which produce, mucous or 
phlegm. This Irritate* the throat nnl 
eeu.ee you to cough hi order to got 
rid of It. The cough may he tight or 
loose according as lo whether this 
mucous Ie sticky end herd to remove, 
or eofl end easily expelled.

Bronchitis Is hot really dangerous, 
hut the compUcetlone which are II* 
hie to follow make» II neeoaeety to get 
rtd of It on the fleet sign. This you 
can do by using Dr. Wood'» Norway 
Fine flyrnp. A remedy Hint 'me been 
on the market for over twenty-five
years.

John D. Moravians, Jr, 8. W. Mar. 
garee, N. •„ writes: "1 was troubled 
for yours with broach#!», urn) could 
not find any relief 1 wee especially 
bad on a damp dey. 1 went to s drug
gist, and ashed 
stop the constant tfckHng In my 
threat. He gave me » bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Flee Ryrup, which I 
toted gave me lament relief. It Ie the 
beet remedy lor hrouchttle 1 knew of, 
and 1 new lake oar* that 1 always 
neve a bottle of It os head."

See that yea get "Dr. Wood's.” Fut 
up la a yellow wrapper; three Idas 
tree» the trade mark; arte* 26*. and I 
Me.; manufactured by The T. Mil bum 
Co., Wanted, Toronto, Oat.

the MAGEE & CO.put J W. Cameron. Manager
TINSMITHS.

FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

cost Ilong
17-19 Sydney St.•Phone M. 356. Regiment's Fine Career.

’PhoneM. 535.137 Princess St.Referring more pamcnlerly lo the 
career of the reglmcni In ponce lime., 
he ssld there had always boon a friend
ly rivalry between the different bat
terie.. They had vied wlih each other 
In attaining perfection In their work 
nod had won many tmphlee In compe
tition as testimonial, of their qaellflca 
lions. The speaker paid particular 
tribute to Cel. J. R Armstrong, who

rto- ESTAEU8HED 1*7»

GILBERT G. MURDOCH S.G0LDFEATHER,A. M Cah. go*. C B.

Ctvfl Engine-* and Crown Land Surveyor
•arveyt. Plane, Eetlmalea. duperie tendance. Blue Print*. Black Une 
Prints, Msgs of EL John nnd durro ending». 74 Carmarthen St, et. deSn,

•d- Optlcan,
FORMERLY AT 616 MAIN HTKEKT 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATti.

'Phone Connection146 Mill St.Je 1*«*. when the future did not look 
parttcularty bright tor the reglmeet 
and interest In It to ion» extent had 
waned, took chores and held It to
gether. Had Col. Armstrong boon lees 
In earnest or less inter skied in the 
a access of the corp* It might hare 
reseed to «let and It wee largely 
through hla effort that the regiment 
had continued to he .uccesefaf. He 
felt qatte safe la «eying that the 3rd 
Regiment today owe. more to Cel. J. 
S. Armetrong then to any other men.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATa
d
*» *

him for nomctntng o
’Phone M. 2270-41.27-33 Paradise Row.

•alldlef formerly occupies by Maritime Oarage.

CRUTCHES, TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY - 47 King Street

W. B. WALSH.d>
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

WILL NOW SB FOUND AT
The City »f 81. Jobe.

Want. J. Hoyden Thome** progeeed
Car. Portland and Main St, Thene M. 3577.city of M. John, soap- 

of Mayor Hays,
the health of Ihe 
Hag with It the :

cno
BffTAEUSMED fSH.
D. BOYANER’S ' 

Eyeglasses end Spectacles 
are the beet that knowledge, 
art and service can produce,

D. BOYAMER,

GRANL1DEN HOTEL
Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire
At the Gateway of the White Mountains.

jjtew ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 ft. No Hay Fever. 
yGood golf course, fishing excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 

dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 200. Furnished cottages to 
rent. Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Winter season ; Hotels Indian 
River and Rockledge, Rockledge, Florida.

V

; ...

NOTICE
Os February let we change ear 
method of beslaese sad will sell 
for CASH. All fol.phone order, 
moot be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St 'Phone 1704

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., Si. John, N.B.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all nu*ee. 
Machines Repaired mad Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Loose-Leaf Devices

■
LEDGERS, HOLDERS, BINDERS, SHEETS,

Made to any size of Pattern.
BARNES & CO., LTD., Manufacturing Stationers.

I y -SM-Jto-tiÉfcJfctiSt

Ask For

PURITY
FLOUR

(Government Standard!
For All

Your Baking
MANUFACTURED 11 Y

(Western Canada Flour Mills C° Limited

m

■
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CWer from United
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OIY OFMONTRCAL 
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I
of Liberty 
ad by Dull end 
r Dealings.

ST. PAUL PREFERRED
LOST 3 POINTS

Bank Statement Saturday 
Shows Big Depletion in 

Bank Reserves.

Metal Groups. Especially 
Marked up Qti Prospect of 

Good Earnings.

BUSINESS FAILURES
IN U. S. ARE LIGHT

Steel Outlook Regarded as 
Meet Promising of Any 

Trade Just Now.

Mod-Will be Important Factor in 
Munitions Industry this
Year.

(MeDOUOALL a COWANS)
New To* Mar 4.—The opening 

ess Irregular and the early tradingDue Dec. let. 1922.
’ Price 98.9$ and interest 
Yielding 6*4%

Toronto, May 4—In tie euamnry ot 
•total and machinery 
man Maehlery and

the iron, a 
markets,
Manufacturing New», make» the fol
lowing
wanting that the order» tor ahelle 
from the Tatted State» will he an Im
portant factor In the munition» Indue- 
try In Canada this year, Already con
siderable contracts Have been planed 
and indications point to interesting 

good ; developments In this connection, 
earnings for the present «natter. This, Not oa,y wly fo, ,aver„ balance be

iffïïfirœwsM" —**
Approximating a real investment say' now of monay into Canada will benefit 
good authorities, who hold ttptt *i'ej the uiaiiutâclurem and the country 
many bargains offering, and that they genergUy» Already there has been 
sre not likely to be evnllnble very qUite * revival In the machine tool 
long. N. Y. C., U. P»e N. é w., Rug - , trade on this account, and a stlmu- 
V * O., Atchison and oButhera Ry-| )atlon among Canadian makers, to 
pfd. are being recommended by coiv | bullQ new aûd «pedal tools for this 

: 'S' ‘^ose. This 18 dn- effect on the
I as attractive purchases at •reeenl| trade. The need for steel for war
I uli?;,..—« .» MbtMtmsbM " m rmnnet t,v' Pui-POlea 1B Indicated In a new ap- 

^heîiîîiïî^È heinî° com*1 rangement backed by the War Indust- 
mented^unon în bonkln» houses with rlcB Bo®«*d whereby steel Is to be die- 
trtttfrlnt Fxnreealons it belna held tvlbuted lu a classified order of prior-

tty. By .hlsmeene Arm. engaged * 
keening business management con* war orders will have first claim on the 
secretive generally. "We ragnrd the mille, ana when their re«ulremente 
g,ee, outlook no the most promising have been satisfied the bnlnnce will 
of nay trade," enys n leading stink be allocated to the ordinary consumer, 
exchange member, "und would buy An order hue been Issued from Ottnwn 
and hoM etendnrd metal shares Inf stating that no more export licensee 
partant wire houses are taking the will be leaped by the Vnlted States 
asms position." tkivernment until further notice on

shipment» of steel plate to Canada 
when required tor stock. This again 
makes the position ot the private con
sumer Increasingly difficult. The 
demand for steel products In Canada 
continues good, but merchants ore 
handicapped by the difficulty that Is 
being experienced In obtaining ma
terial..

Ught. No Important war aawa was
received during the morning, white
domestic affairs ware overshadowed
by the Anal drive 1er Liberty bond 
snheerlptlona. Wtllye' Overland show 
edaome strength along with the 
afBHated Curtiss Aeroplane on the 
curt. A tew fractional gaina were 
made by the minor Steel Issues in 
the amt half hew, but there waa lit
tle doing In U. 8. Stool 
Profit-taking Increased aa the session 
advanced, and quite a little stock 
came out, causing moderate reces
sions In the leading laguna.

■•AO. RANDOLPH.

Hinas:— Signs are not

WINNIPEG WATER 
5* BONDS

Now To* May I—The culmination 
et the Liberty Loan drive waa merited 
by dull and Irregular dealings during 
the two houn of today’s stock market. 
Trading looked especial features, aside 
from moderate activity in a taw specu
lative Issues.

Investment stocks fluctuated tor the 
most pert within fractional limits, 
untied
Ing only hall a point and doling at a 
slight loss.

Hails were utterly neglected until to
ward the flakih. when moderate pres
sure caused nominal reactions. St. 
Paul preferred 
loss of 1* points.

tMcDougall a cowans- 
Now Tork, May 4—tfe held that in

dustrial stocks are advancing to dis
count what are expected to he

or R. R C.

Due let Feb‘y, 1923. 
Price 92.68 end interest. 
Yielding 6?'4%

Full information 
quest.

LIBERTY LOAN SUCCESS
Steel, for example, vary-

Washington, May 4—The third Lib
erty Loan has been oversubscribed 
by 1646»,800, the. treasury reported 
today. Inter fleures are expected to 
raise the total tar above three billion.

on re

recorded an extreme
Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited.
Sgealaltlea Strong.

Aside from United 8totes Steal a 
largo part ot the day# operations can
tered on Marine preferred, Distillera’ 
securities, Willy»Overland. Sumatra 
Tobaoee and Tobacco Products, those 
Issues ■ coring net gains ranging from 
tractions to 1% points.

Mexican Petroleum. General Motors, 
Atlantic Gulf and International Paper 
averaged one point reactions on light 
olerlnga. Sales amounted to 166.000 
shores.

St. John. N. S. Halifax. N. A

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

(MeDOUOALL A COW AMS)
Open, High. Low. Clone 

Am Beet Bug 73 78 73% 71%
Am Oar ry ». 7T% 77% 77% 77%
Am Looo . . 64 «4% «4 *4%
\m Bug .. . 406% i<*% 106% 1BH 
\ra Smelt . 77% 7S% 77% ?•%
Am Steel Ky ttil
Am Woolen 
Am Tele 
Anaconda .
Am Can
Halt and Ohio 51% 51% frl 51
Bald Loco. . . 79% 79% 79% 7»%
Veth Steel. . 79% 79% 79% 79%
Brook Rap Tr 39%
CPI...............43% *3% 43% 42%
vhea and Ohio 56%
Chino
Cent Leatli «5% ««% tti>%
Can Pee ... 140
metiUars . . 51% 51% 51 52%
Crue Steel . . 96 to 94% «4% 
Bile Com . 14% 14% 14% 14%
Brie 1st Pfd . 29 
Gen Elect . 143% .
Or Nor Ore 30% 30%
Jude* Alcohol 124 124%
Gen Motors 116 116%
Jnaptra Cop . 63% ,53%
Keane Cop 32% 32%
Merc Mar Pfd 87% 87%
Mes Petrol .94 94%
Midvale Steel 46
NT NH and H 29% 30% 29% 30%
N Y Cent.. . 69%.............................
Penn................48%
Reading Corn *u so 79% 79% 
Kepflb Steel 84% 84% 33% 84 
St Paul ... . 39 39 38% 38%
Sou Pac . .. 82% 82% «% 82%
Sou Rail . . 21% 31% 21 21
Stndebaker . 36 36% :w% 36%
Union Pac . 119% 319% 118% ll»% 
tî 8 Steel Com 97% 97% 97% 97%
Weetlnghouee 40%............................. .
U S Steel Pfd 111%.............................

N. Y. r. B
Libarty. Imuea again contributed 

whalmlpgly to the trading In bonds 
and the Increasing further Irregular!*

BANK MANAGER PLEADS 
NOT GUILTY OF THEFT

L. W. Maynard of Dominion 
Bank, Toronto, Accueed of 
Taking $53,000.

ty.
^TBtt«ta% (per value), aggregated

United States bonds, (old Issues) 
were unchanged on call during the 
week. The bank statement failed to 
reflect la any degree the ahlfting of 
.loans Incident to May disbursement», 
bat actual reserve» were depleted by 
almost #86,000,000. leaving total excess 
reserves to barely more than 1ST,000.-

ô Ï %
96%
64%

9 f97 96%
64% 64% NEWS SUMMARY64%

43% 43%M44
New York, May 4—Porto Rican 

American Tobacco Co, declared a 
quarterly dividend of 3 per cent In 
eertp, payable June 6th., to stock re
cord May 16th.

American Radiator Co., declared 
regular quarterly dividend of 3 per 
cent on common payable June 29th 
to stock record June 20tli., and 1% 
on Pfd. payable May 15th., to stock 

record May 8th.
8t. Paul earned 13.85 a share on 

Pfd. In 1917, surplus for dividende for 
year $«*486,600 decreased 11,699,000 
compared with previous year.

Duns reports failure* In U. B. this 
Week 197 against 206 last week and 
297 last year.

Toronto. May 6—Before Judge Win 
Chester tadoy, Lewis M. Maynard, for 
mer manager of the branch of the 
Dominion Bank, formally pleaded not 
guilty of the theft of $53,000. It is 
understood now that the case will 
be disposed of by Judge Winchester 
next Friday. _________

000.

STEAMER BRUCE CANN 
ASHORE AND DAMAGED

. . 42%

LARGEST ELECTRIC
SHIP IN THE WORLD

Yarmouth Veesel Hite on Mur
der Island Bar and Lone* 
Propeller Blades.

jr* Specimen! of Important Type 
of Vessel Nearly Finished in 
England.

Yarmouth* N. 8.. May, 5—Messrs 
Hugh Cann â Sons steamer Bruce 
•Cann, Capt Banks, 1* damaged aa the 
result of running ashore on Murder 
Island Bar in a thick fog. All the 
blades of her propeller, save one, 
were broken and she le leaking.

The steamer was bound, from Tar- 
mouth tor Smith shore porte, she 
afterwards flihtsd.

!>. Î. k CO.

94 London. May 3—The first electrical
ly propelled merchant ship ever built 
In England and the largest electric vee- 
eel in the world Is now undergoing It» 
finishing touches et a British shipyard 
and will soon start on its first voyage. 
The vessel Is designed on a system Li 
which a combination of steam and 
electricity is employed. The import
ance of this type of vessel under pres
ent conditions is its decreased coal 
consumption and lyger cargo space.

C. F. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

On Monday. May 20th, Canadian 
Pacific Suburban Service will toe In
augurated. The service will be prac
tically the same as in past seasons, 
except that the train which left Weis- 
ford last season at 8.15 p. m and re
turning left city at 10.15 p. m., will 
not run until June 3rd.

in past years It ha* been customary 
to provide service on a certain day, 
known an “clean up” day, to enable 
suburbanites to visit their homes, and 
make preparations for the season. 
For this purpose on Wednesday, May 
8 (only), train will be run to leave 
City at 9.15 a. m. and on the return 
will leave Welsford at 8.00 p. m. due 
In the city about 9.00 p. m. All stops 
to be made in each direction. This 
actually means there will be suburban 
train service May 8th only, and be
tween that date and May 20th, when 
practically full service will be inaug
urated, there will be no other service

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, May 4«-CORN Ameri

can No. 8 yellow, $1.78 to $1.82.
OATS—-Canadian western No. 2. 

101 1-2; No. 3, 96; extra No. 1 feed,
95.

FLOUR — Government standard 
spring wheat. $10.96 to $11.15.

MILLFEK1>—Bran, $30.40; shorts, 
$40.40; mouille, 76.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots. $1.40 
to $1.46.

SAD ACCIDENT
AT WESTFLED

MONTREAL SALES.
Boy Struck on Heed by e 

Stone on Friday Afternoon 
Died Early Saturday Mom-

î McDougall * cowan»).
Morning.

Mon tree!, Saturday, May 4th. 
Cedar Bonde—1,000 85.
Steamships Com—90 0 39%. 60 m<8> ing.40
Brasilian—26 0 33%.
Dorn Textile—60 9 87%.
Cm Cement PM—86 9 60.
Can Cement Com—66 9 66%.
Steel Canada Com—16 9 68%
Dorn Iron Com—10 9 66%.
Civic Power—70 9 71 
1087 War Loan—«00 9 04%. 
liai War Loan—6,600 9 09%.
1887 War Lena—300 @ 02%.
Cm Car PM—80 @ 78.
Smelling—60 9 36 
Lnurentlde Pulp—181 ® 104. 24 9 

111%
Maple Milling Co—60 9 07. 
Wnrngnmnck—610 @ 60. 270 9 60%. 

06 0 10%, 10 9 61, 166 0 60%.
Bt Leur Pkrnr—6 » 04%.

than regular train» now running.

R SCANT CHARTERS.

Department ot the Naval Servies. 
NOTICE or SALIC.

LOISTtn HATCHERIES.
As the result of being struck over 

the temple with a atone Broil Me* 
Kensle, the 14 peer old eon of Mr. end 
Mrs. Charles McKansle, Weetfleld, 
died earlr Baturdar morning.

With other hors he had been pier 
Ing In the school yard Friday after 
noon when a stone thrown hr Arthur 
Parker, aged nine yean, struck him 
over the temple. Young McKeûale 
was cut, hut did not appear to he 
badly injured. While In school hie 
teacher noticed he looked pile and 
sect him heme.

Berea o'clock that earning he took 
seriously til and Dr. Jack, of Green
wich wee called and found “ 
suffering from hemorrhage 
occurred at three o'clock Saturday 
morning.

gchra. Aline», 0» tons, Halifax to 
New York, lumber, 19; Victoria. 100 
tone, same, 18.60; Blmdford, 283 tone, 
Gulf lo Windward Islands, two trips, 
lumber, p. t.s bark Herd Is, 1114 tons, 
Mo Janeiro to North of Hatters», one 
and coffee, p. t; awed hark Argo, 1641 
tone, Bavmnsh to Buenos Ayr#», gen
eral cargo, and hack North of Hatter- 
as. wheat, p. t. prompt! Nor. etmr. 
Henrik Lund, 3417 ton», Virginia to 
Mo Janeiro, coal, at or about 110,60, 
prompt ; Nor »tmr. Flint, 2469 tone, U. 
6. and Brasil trade, one round trip. 
16»., sublet Virginia to Mo Janeiro, 
coal, 616.60, prompt; Den. etmr. Ork- 
lld. 1622 tons, Virginia to Mo Janeiro, 
coal. p. L, prompt; Dm. stair. Harden, 
1604 tone, New York to the River 
Plate, packing house materiel, as
signed, prompt; Den. etmr. Brynhlll, 
1146 ton», Wait Indie trade, one round

16»., prompt; Nor. stmr. ---------
tons d. w , Virginia to Kingston, 

Ji„ coal, p. t„ prompt; Dan. stmr. 
JaeeH KJollerup. 1627 tons. West India 
trade, one round trip, 36c., prompt; 
Nor. etmr. Taunton. 631 tone, Virginia 
to Havana, coal, p. t„ prompt

flBALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned end endorsed "Tend
er for Lobster Hatcheries.’ will be 
received up to noon of the 

20th Day at May, 
for the purchase of the 
Lobster Hatcheries at 

Arlchat. Richmond County, N. S. 
Bay View, Pictou County, N. 8., 
Port Daniel West. Bonaventure 

County. Oaspe, Que.
House Harbour, Grindstone, Magda

len Islands, Que.
Georgetown, Prince Edward Island. 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward lsl-

»

1818,
Government

the hor 
Death*01 40$ 0 6. 980 0 6, 24 0 6%. and

Abitibi—60 0 48 flhlppegan, Bhlppegan Gully, N. B.
Inverness. Msrgnree Harbour, N. B.
Uuclouche, Buotouche Harbour, 

N. B.
Bhemogue, Westmorland County,

Antigonlsh, Heat Trdcedie.-N. 8.
Isaac's Harbour, Guyshorough 

County, N» 8.
Utile Brae d‘Or, Alder Point. N. 8.
Alternative tenders will be consid

ered for— . 4 ns.
(a) The whole of each, including 

the lend, building or building»
(bi’rhe'taad only. ’

(o) The building or hulldtnge only.
(dl The plant only, wholly, or In
AU*o? the buildings are slngle stary 

end eonstrueted of wood throughout, 
end ore capable of betas readily re
moved intact. The plant, In each 
earn, consists mainly of a boiler md 
a Duplex steam pump, all in good con
dition.

The several properttea
Inspection at all times l____
tlon to the Officer In Charge, who may 
be located readily In the Immediate 
vicinity. Any particulars or Informa
tion desired mm be obtalned upon

“Knavjr"-- iu
» ■ •SSrrjftMtf-

Ottawa, tor a sum equlvslent 
pwToeut (10 p. 31 of the toll 

the leader. In ease ot toll- 
com state the purr»»»» within 

the chelae of the 
heoomee forfeited;

gpmleh River Com—86 9 16%, 10
9 11%.

Spanish River Pfd-76 « 62. 186 0 
«•%. 60 0 61%.

Royal Bank—20 0 208

TORONTO PRODUCE
Toronto, May 4—Quotations sre aa 

follows:
Ontario wheel, No. 1 winter, 2.21, 

buis la (ton Montrent
Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern, 

2.21% including 3%. tax Fort Wil
liam; No. 2 northern, 24*% ditto; No. 
I northern, 2.17% ditto.

Oslo—Canada western No. 2, 60% 
store Fort William; No. 1 Canada 
western, 12% ditto; Ontario No. I 
white, 18 to N according to freights; 
No. I white, II to 18 ditto.

Corn—American No. I yellow, kiln 
dried. 1.00; No. 4 kiln dried, LSI.

Pen»—No. 2, not quoted.
Rye—2.41.
Barley—1.64 to 1.66 outelie tor mek-

trip.
2000f McDougall * cowansi

Bid. Aeh.
Brmslsllan LHtf .... 36
Canada Car ................
Canada Car Pfd ....
Canada Cement ....
Canada Cement Pfd
Dorn Iron Com .........
Dorn Tex Com .........
Leorentlde Paper Co .. 166
Ogtirtee............... ..
Quebec Ry................
Show W * P Co 
Spanish River Com 
Stool Co Can Cote

.18%
31%... 61%

77% 78
• 26% 61%

90
66% 2#

■ 17% 12
107

16*
.. 10 12

111

HE&fiCTH16 16
. 12 5#

mg.CHICAGO PRODUCE. Beokwheat-1.24 to 141, shipping », are open to 
upon applies-KMaeitehe lour, war quality, 10.22 Is /Ohtengo. May 4—Coro, No. 2 yellow, 

NO. 2 yellow 1.22 lo 1.22; 
Né, 4 yellow 1.21.

oete, No. 2 white 2* to % standard 
10% to 20%.

Rye. No 2

: «“Stario
lev, war quality, 10.21 Te

llies»—Manitoba bran, 224* per 
Short», 42.40 per ton Oh trodfe To- asLittsc1

Barley, 1.48 to L78. 
Timothy. 5XW to 9.35, 
Clover, 18.00 t8 28.00

roito.
to the 
Ice »t 
to tonWEDDINGSPork, Nominal. Pr. WJWM

Lard, 26.02.
Mbs, 1142 te 2144.

•JSirX&aiLGZtZ

iSBS522STl*.

trill be :

(be time
N.Y. COTTON MARKET ot*»#1 raeiditto? of ttoHkA return-id promptly.^Tho1 right to rooorvod to relut any 

or efl(MeDOOOAU, * COWANS).
Nigh Lew. Ctaee

..................  2402 2142 224» Pie.

......... UJt 22.26 1*41 and Mise

.................. 12.00 14.12
4441 22.71
14.12 3140

Rev. t. H. West. 

May Jackson,

“"Yj, DEOHAHaTS, 

Deputy lllnlitar of too Nevel Sorvlto

“rsaw'awijsr-
^Ml^ bo pmd for.îîsï, !%^YaraiUW

M40 MUM m Si John.
of this ad-. 2 r rdg fidd*

i »
1 , jM k■A

i

;
i
i

i
r
t
4
i
f
*

«rnte firms ana 
Offering to A«i. 
placing Discharged 
inns and Water-arc

tvinnlpag. May 2-The 

MM have received n targe 
offert from private Arm» e 
generally to aeilat In re; 
•triklne eleetrlelan» end 
men who were dismissed 
failed to report for dut; 
morning. Men were aecu; 
the water works going, u 
trtatann are being repine 
one. The etrtkera shew 
yielding, end J. L. MeBrl 
electricians, states they a; 
trust with the city eounoll 
are approached hr the ph 
Ity. The electrician! hi 
to dlecusa the strike wit! 
get et the light end poi 

Secretary Roblneon, ot 
peg Trades and Labor co 
yesterday that trade unto! 
nlpeg would stand by I 
clvle employees. The trs 
or oouncll would keep its 
support the strikers end 
strikes would he called I

.
4—Hardware and The Meet Attractive

-■-les
^whti.totou1uoL1«t>ÎL.i^n Liter“u~ S*t «. Request. 
I0e per gallon higher then colora. THE ROYAL MAIL 

a end marin, pointa STEAM PACKET CO.,

riftMay
Metal wye price»

affected, 
features be

have all been
beta, and n further advance ot 6c per 
pound has been nude, with offers at 
considerably higher figure, tor guar-
*BIn*?lne*wtthy'th# market on tin. 

•older has advanced a straight 10c. 
per pound In some quarters,

A Arm situation In turpentine exists.
Price changes ot a miscellaneous 

nature have been fairly numerous, 
and the tendency hei been upward. 
However, n decline In brass spring 
wire end brass snare wire has proved 
an exception, though a «tight <me. A- 
mong the lines to advance are box
wood rules, auger bite, center bite, 
car btta, fly swatters and cheoola 
akin».

Tin HtiBfhx, N. S.

HE
PASSENOBR SERVICE

■etwee*
PORTLAND, Mg. and OLABOOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Retord Co., Limited, General Agente, 
111 Prince William Street, St John, N,

THE EARN AND GIVEB,

While we are ell Intel 
big drive now being eoad 
the men on behalf ot the 
Fund, we must not lose 
"Bant and Give" Compati 
boys for the seme porpoi 
boys are asked to ear 
166,600 ; 410 New Brunei 
asked to raise 14,100; on 
John City and County be 
for 11,060. The dates < 
patgn are May 2nd to 9ti 

The motive underlyln; 
Is a patriotic one. It la 
boy under twenty year» 
up on the side of the i 
France—on the side of 
mothers and elatera in 
ance of a great national 
tin* the highest possll 
gRie New Brunswick 1 
spond. ________ ________

SPRINGH1LL AIR 
KILLED

GRAND MANANAS. CO.
While 8. 8. “Grand Manna” la under, 

goto# her annual repairs, servies will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners an
follows:

Commencing May 6th, "Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Manmn Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Friday», 740 a.m. 
with malls for 8t Andrews via Camp, 
ohello and East port; returning, learn 
St. Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
day» tor Grand Man an via Baatpoit 
and Campo belle.

Auxiliary freight ecboonar "Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manna Mon
days 7 a.m. tor Bt John direct loadjtog 
freight tor Campobello and Oteid 
Manna; leaves St John Wednesday 7 
am. for Grand Manan via Wilson's 
Beach and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT O. OUPTILL,

Manegsr,

Cadet Herbert Paul 
in Crash at Camp

The Maritime Steamship Co»
Until further notice the 8. 8. Con

nors Bros, will run in follows: Leave 
Bt John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 740 A m., daylight time, tor it 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Baok Bay or L'Ktate, Deer Island, Red 
Store or 8t Georgs. Returning leave 
8t Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday tor 86, 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btata or Bank 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
toe permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and War* 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phono 2I1L Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
data without n written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Deseronto, Ont., May 
bert Paul, No. 163008, 
killed In a crash at C 
Saturday afternoon. 1 
the accident waa due to 
dive. Cadet Paul waa a C 
ing with the royal air 
next of kin le B. Pool,

It

I

8.

HILLS BOI
Hillsboro, May 1—Mr. 

telegraph operator, hae 
red to Aroostook.

Mr. Cecil Sleeves o 
•pending a few days at 

Mr. and Mra. Nell Ta 
Ing over the arrival of 

Mr. Karl Coo nan olSTEAM BOILERS Nov* Scotis has been 
Oagetown.

Mbs Elsie Wheeler 
visiting her slater, Mr 
Conbrey.

Miss Kathleen Steev 
a few days to Moncton.

Miss Blanche Duffy t 
vJsUlng *t her home ht 
Mrs. Brundsge, who 

gifest of her daaghtei 
Cann, has returned to 1

The funeral ot the 
Simpson was held In tl 
church on Sunday afte; 
W. Conn conducted th

Mrs. I. Sellck Is at 
of her parents, Mr. and

We offer “Matheson" Steam Boilerg
tor immediate delivery ns follows:

NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 

setting to brick work. 46 H. P», 48 * 
din., 14 '—0 " high, 116 Iba W.P..

One—Vertical, 60 H.P., 64 “ dlgLx$i 
—0 ** high, 186 lbs. W. P.

USED
One—Horlxontal Return Tubular, so 

HP., 14 " din.. 14 ■
------ ALSO------

A Number of Used SMOKE STAOKB 
In Onod Condition.

Send for complete details and prices,

IThe Canada Permanent Trust Company
Incorporated by the Dominion Parliament.

Accepts and executes Trusta of every description, acts as Biacutor, Ad
ministrator, Liquidator, Guardian, Curator, or Committee of the Estate of a 
lunatic, etc. Any 
will hare careful
This Company la associated with, and under the same direction and 
management as the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
Write for Booklet entitled, "The Functions of a Trust Company.”
St. Jehn, N. 8. Branch Office Cor. Pel nee William St and Market gq.

J. D. P. Le win, Solicitor

* long.

branch ut the bualneae of a legitimate Trust Company 
and prompt attention.

LMATHESON&CoeLtd.
ATE ONLY 0 

MEAL 1
BOILINMAKERg,

New Glasgow, Nom Scotia.

TRAVELLING?H. N. M. Stsnbury, Manager
Because of Great 8i 

panylna Digestion-— 
tore Said Operatic» 
—Perfectly Cured 

TreatmerVICTORY BONDS Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

New Aberdeen, N. 
Once again the doctor, 
ing that an operation 
Fortunately Mra Wat 
tarant opinion, and 
Chase's Kidney-Liver 
a perfect care. That 
there eeeme to be no 
cure was both thorou 

It Is well worth yoi 
this letter, for 11 yoi 
similar experience yc 
to help others to eaca 

tasty risk and espeni

* 'Mr«. Annie Watklne 
N. 8., writes: "I thli 
me to give my exper 
wonderful Kldney-LI’ 
seven month# I sufl 
the doctor called I 
whatever It was. I I 
The pain would atari 
•boulder and pass do
lt reached the pit of 
Just seemed as If the 
torn from the bone.
10 go without food fr 
until the next. 1 hai 
tor work at all. At 
sent me to the hospl 
For four days and 
broke my fast excep 
arater. After four > 
there 1 returned hoir 
only four days wber 
back worse than ev 
told I would have to 
ration, but I would 
that. At last I read ; 
Kidney-Liver Pille, i 
take them. At flrat 
much difference, but 
using them, and bj 
boxes ware need I w 
again. That waa In 
1 can safely say thaï 
.•hall always be 
■Chaee's Kidney-Live 
m more fôr me that 
J Dr. Chase's Kldne; 
pill a dose, 26c. a be 
or Bdmnneon, Bates 
Toronto. Look for 
signature of A. W. 
the hoi you buy.

Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL i? COWANS
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg,
Connected by Private Wire.

■

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John
Halifax. a

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CempanyINSURE
WITH :~sr. 1VMhC, l I 5n5le|

11*2.
*2 ThirtyLooms paid

brake» t Gilchtist, -'SLStiUTCSVV ClNBRALlAU*R.P. A W. P. •TAR^SS^' 

Agent* at St John.
iff* 28.•taOOouernl Agantn.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesal* sod Retell

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ef all kinds promptly attended to. 

Thene Today Main 1910

. STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN,N.&

R. P. *W.F. STARR. LTDM
42 Smyths Street — 182 Union «reel

I—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAty

JAMS S McCiVERN '
TIL. 41 • mill «rams

1
, AS3. 14 :

X

NEW TAXATION MEASURES
To be collected May 1, 1918

Excise Duty of 10%, May 1,1918 \

Oramaphonee, Phonographs, Talking Machine», Cylinders and 
Records, Mechanical Plano, and Organ Players and Reoorda, Import
ed or manufactured.

Automobile», Imported or manufactured In Canada tor sale pre
vious to April 80th, 1812, and unsold at this date.

Exception», (a) Bonaltde sales previous to 
April 30th. 1010.

(b) Manufactured tor Export
On Jewellry for adornment of the person only, (real or Imitation) 

Imported or manufactured, calculated on (a) Imported price plus 
customs Duty, (b) selling price, Domeatic.

, Exceptions,(a) Manufactured for Exportation 
Jewellry tor adornment only, 
only manufactured by one per
son, total value ot which does 
not exceed 21,000.00 per annum

on Jewellry Imported or manufactured 
to April 30th, 1012, and unsold at thta

This tax Is also Imposed 
In Cauda, for sale previous to

Exceptions, (a) Bonaflde sales previous to 
April 80th, 1018.

(b) Manufactured tor Export 
(o) Value of xtock of each Jewellry 

held by one person less than 
«1,000.00.

Excise Duty of 10 cents per lb. on Ten Imported before the 80th 
April, 1818

Exceptions, (a) Bonaflde sales previous to 
April 80th, 1018.

(h) Small dealers not exceed-
ing 1,000 lbs. In stock.

On. and alter, May let, 1018, an Inventory of all unaold Automo
biles, Jewellry end Tea will ba taken and the duty collected thereon

Matches Imported or manufactured In Canada are subject to a 
Stamp Duty of one cent! tor each 100 Matchee or fractional part 
thereof, to be affixed to and so aa to seal each packaga, by the Im
porter or Manufacturer.

Playing Cards Imported or manufactured In Canada are subject 
to a Stamp Duty of 6 cents per package of 64 carde, affixed to each 
package by Importer or Manufacturer.

Matchee and Playing Cerda for Exportation are exempt.

t

>
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Sir Robert Borden Experts to 
Determine Canada’s Status 
in Air Branch When He 
Visits England.

ssasssa*; à Firms and Citisensr MECHANICS' LIEN CAM.

A can nadir the Mechanics' Lien 
Act arletngoet at the disappearance 
of Brant W. Green, who was a sub
contractor In the bnlMlns et the

claimOffering to Assist in Re
placing Discharged Electric
ians and Water-workers.

Co.
con

9ffiS t

e Tourist
kvinnipe*. Mar «—The dty oBo- Toronto, Mar S-OcH. W. H. Mer
le have received a Isns number ot rltL the honorary Moratory ot the 
o«ara from private Erma and elUsens Canadian aviation fund, hu Just bam 
generally to assist In replacing the notldad by the vtee-chelrman ot the 
Striking electricians and waterworks wsr committee of the cabinet that

arc T&ttTüisx ». £zmorning. Men were secured to keep Italy d added totrtM so SStws Into 
^^ work.yng.Md Ua*»

spwlïï sSTo z. iyielding, and J. L. McBride, for toe Ing the visit of the prime minuter to

«■•iras&swrtta rr: ZfJS&Zto discuss toe strike with the mane- This, taken In oonjunctton wlth Blr 
ger ot the light and power plant. Robert Borden a recent 
* Secretary Robinson, of toe Wlnnl- toe House that he thought It ,possible 
peg Trades and Labor council, stated a Canadian dying corps might be tat- 
yesterday that trade unionism In Win- mod, shown that Mrloue attention
rilpeg would1 stand ™ the striking may mmn be given to to. bjst form In 
civic employMs. The trades and lab- whldh Canada can aid win the war 
or council would keep Its promise to through air cooperation. 
support the strikers and sympathetic 
strikes would be called U necessary.

THE EARN AND EIVE CAMRAION.

;■*■**■:
S7■M

■o Cann- •a
diy.

Request.
MAIL
:tco„
s.

B tlon.

IVIOE

OLAEOOW

ir toe Robert 
acral Agents, 
i. Et John, N,

OBITUARY
A !gaJason Mack,

Special to The Standard.
Rexton, May 6—Word hat been re

ceived here of toe death at Montreal 
of Jason Mack, who for some time hM 
been a resident ot this town. Mr. Mack 
had been III only a few days of pneu
monia. He was a native of Nova Soo, 
tta. The funeral took place here 
Thursday afternoon. The body was 
taken to the Roman Catholle church, 
where the service was sung by Rev- 
Father Hebert assisted by Rev. Father 
Romany of Rogerevllle. A requiem 
high mase vu sung at Rogersvllle in 
the morning by Rev. Father Sormany. 
The body was interred in the cemetery 
beside his wife, who was Miss evra 
de OUoqule of this town, and who pass
ed away over two y tar* ago.

Marry 0. Kelley.
James M. Kelley of Oromocto has 

received word of the death of hi» 
brother, Harry D„ at toe home of an
other brother, A. W„ In Bangor. The 
deceased was forty-live year» of ago.

Mra (Dr.) Ayer.
The death took place In Grafton on 

Thursday evening of Mra. (Dr.) Ayer. 
The deceased was about seventy-two 
years of ago, and was a daughter ot 
too late Cot Baird of Woodstock, for 
many years she lived with her husband 
In Novn Scotia, where he wasi a medi
cal practitioner, Besides her husband, 
she Is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
Thornes Marshall, wife of the Rev. 
Thomas Marshal, and one brother, H. 
Paxton Baird, of Toronto.

Mra. Edith Mclnemey.
The death took place Saturday morn

ing, at the St. John County Hospital, 
of Mra. Edith Mclnemey. wife of 
Albert Mclnemey. She leaves one 
brother, Roy C. Ayer, and two listers 
Agnes and Gladys Ayer, alt ot to a 
city. The funeral will be held this 
morning at ten o'clock from toe resi
dence ot her father-in-law, 23 White 
street

While we are all Interested In the

& Saœsssftaa
l'Smd, we muet not lose eight of the 
•'Bern and Give” Campaign among the 
beye for the same purpose. Canadian 
boys are asked to earn and give 
160,000; 410 New Bros*wick boys are 
asked to raise 94,100; one hundred Bt 
John City and County toys are asked 
tor $1,000. The dates of this cam
paign are May 2nd to 9th.

The motive underlying this appeal 
Is a call to the

I
: &S.S.CO. X

tan" Is under.
, servies will 
achoonere aa

rH
m ) z.

"Harvey and

i, 7.10 a-m, 
wa via Camp, 
anting, leave 
fl noon train 
■ end Batur- 
vla Baatpoit

I

is a patriotic one. It 
boy under twenty years of age to line 
up on the side of the older hoys in 
France—on the side ot the fathers, 
mothers and sisters in the perform
ance of a great AaUonal task envolv 
tor the highest possible sacrifice. 
Jhiu New Brunswick hoys will re- 
'«pond. ___________

SPR1NGH1LL AIRMAN
KILLED IN DRIVE

v
■ii*

>ooner "Snow

Llrectp losdjéc 
and Gt*d 

Wednesday Î 
via Wilson’s

mm m

I m&sm«68
-,

i.
JPTILL,

M**- «
Manager^ ’I;} §

Cadet Herbert Paul Loses Life 
in Crash at Camp Mohak.

ymphip Co.
mM E. fl. Cow 

illowa: Leave
Wharf and 

Ltd., on Sat- 
; time, tar It. 
t Dipper Her- 
tok's Harbor, 
ir island. Red 
turning leave 
idar tor 81, 
State or Back 
laver Harbor 
ther, tide and

and War* 
a 2611. Mgr,

; be responsh 
ited attar tola 
rdar from the

Deeeronto, Ont., May B—Cadet Her
bert Paul, No. 163008, was Instantly 
killed In a crash at Camp Mohawk 

It 1» believed
ft ï C^oSaturday afternoon, 

the accident was due to spinning no 
dive. Cadet Paul was a Canadian train
ing with the royal air force, and hie 
next of kin is B. Paul, Sprfnghlll, N.

ram *5»1 [/

8.

ISTORIC : OUR!IHILLSBORO AHillsboro, May 2—Mr. Archer Lister, 
telegraph operator, has been transfer
red to Aroostook.

Mr. Cecil Steevee of Moncton la 
spending a few days at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Taylor are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a baby girt.

Mr. Karl Coo nan of tha Bank of 
Neva Scotia has been transferred to 
Oagetown.

Miss Elsie Wheeler of St John Is 
visiting her slater, Mrs. Edward Mc- 
Conbrey.

Miss Kathleen Sleeves is spending 
a few days In Moncton.

Miss Blanche Duffy of Bridgeport is 
idjjùgng at her home here.
Mrs. Brundage, who has been the 

g^est of her daughter, Mrs. H. W. 
Cann, has returned to Tidnlsh.

The funeral ot the late Alexander 
Simpson was held in the First Baptist 
church on Sunday afternoon. Rev. H. 
W. Cann conducted the service.

Mrs. I. Sellck Is at Brooklyn, guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Klreh.

EVERYTHING tnat we have, and are, and hope for, hangs 
• 1 upofl^tjhe welfare of that human wall of the bravest of 
the bravé-^battling “over* there” for us at home.

Remember, the flower of Canada’s youth is in the midst 
of danger! Canada’s future rests upon the shoulders of those 
boys—to us they are priceless!

LERS Mra B. A. Bartaoh.
Mrs. a A. Bartach, widow ot A. J 

H. Bartach. and daughter ot the late 
Hugh Tulte of toll city, died Satur
day after a brief lllneet, et tha «ri- 
donee of her daughter, Mrs. A, N. 
Nixon. She leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. A. N. Nixon, Miss B. Bartsch, of 
Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. J. W. Crease, 
Medford, Mass., and one son, Robert 
M. of this city; also one sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Ross, Plctou. N. 8. The funeral 
will he held this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her son-ln-law’s resi
dence, 9 Wright street.

Thomas Sparks
The death of Thomas Sparks occur

red at his residence, Bast St. John, 
Saturday morning. Death came rath- 
or suddenly. Mr Sparks wue bora 
aa Lower Island Cove, Nfld., on Nov. 
21. 1868, and had been a resident ot 
this dty for the last twenty-four years. 
He was active in the organization of 
the Newfoundland Society here, and 
was an wctlve member of the Centen
ary Methodist church. He was also 
a member of the Royal Arcanum. He 
leaves his wife snd eight children, 
Mrs. Richard West, of Bast 8t. John; 
Mr«. Solomon Johnston, of Boston; 
Mrs. George Mitchell, of Queen street, 
city; Miss Gertrude at home; George 
of New York; James, in the Medical 
Corps, Toronto; Henry, of Boston, and 
Charles at home. He elao leaves two 
slaters, Mrs. Charles Perkins, of this 
city, end Mre. William "Day of Tor
onto,, end one brother, James, of Boa- 
ton. The funeral will take place 
from hla late residence, Edith avenue. 
East St. John, on Tuesday at 2.30 p.

Steam Bollard 
i follows:

Tubular, for « a p„ « -«
lbs. W.P..
64 " dlaLlV

. p.

h

Tubular, H 
- long.

IKE «TACHE 

Ils and prices,
Ion.

c Co. Ltd. a'

ATE ONLY ONE
MEAL IN A DAY

fie Fund
lay 7, 8,9
Atftal

:r8, Red Tria;
$2,250,0(]rq

Canada

m Scotia.

Nfi? Because of Great Suffering Accom
panying Digestion—Hospital Doc

tors laid Operatic» Necessary 
—Perfectly Cured by Home 

Treatment

New Aberdeen, N. 8., March 14.— 
Once again the doctors erred in claim
ing that an operation was necessary. 
Fortunately Mra. Watkins had a dif
ferent opinion, and by using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills obtained 
a perfect cure. That was in 1914, so 
there seems to be no doubt that the 
cure was both thorough and lasting.

It la well worth your while to read 
this letter, for If you never have a 
similar experience you may be able 
to help others to escape the unneces

sary risk and expense of a surgical
”Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, 

N. 8., writes: "I think It is.time for 
me to five my experience with your 
wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
seven months I suffered with what 
the doctor called indigestion; but, 
whatever It vu» I suffered terribly. 
The pain would start under my left 
shoulder and pass down my side until 
It reached the pit of my stomach. It 
just aeemed as If the flesh were being 
torn from the bone. At times I used 
to go without food from one morning 
until the next. 1 had no energy left 
for work at all. At last our doctor 
sent roe to the hospital for a month. 
For four days and night» I never 
broke my fast except for a drink of 
water. After four Peeks' treatment 
there I returned home, and was back 
only four days when the pain came 
back worse than ever. Then I was 
told I would have to undergo an ope
ration, but I would not consent to 
that. At last I read about Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, sad 1 started to 
take them. At first 1 did not notice 
much difference, but still I kept on 
using them, and by the time four 
boxes were used I was perfectly well 
again. That was In 1914, so you see 
1 can safely say that I was cared. I 

grateful to Dr.

mean life or death to Canadian boys.
to fail them!is by AU 

ip lines
Into that storm of shells you cannot 

go. The Y.M.CA.can and will—even 
unto death. For Y.M.C.A. men pene
trate into the midst of danger and have 

their lives to serve the soldiers!

Out of the hell of battle, Canadian 
soldiers stagger—and are thankful to 
meet with the aid of the Y.M.C.A.

Be Generous!

Will you help the Y.M.C.A. to 
meet them with the succor that may

Help the Y.M.C.A. neverI

We ask it in the name of Canada’s 
— will you join in the most heart- 

that the folks at home
ft A CO.. 

St. John

%

sons
ening message 
could possibly send, the message that 
we are behind them heart and soul— 
with our dollars—giving till it hurts!

given
m.

Mra. Jam,, O'Donnell.
Fredericton. May t.—Mr». Jamea 

O'Donnell, formerly Mlee Green of 
Croae Creek, paaied away tote morning 
after a abort tilnee».

Mra. George MeKnlght 
Fredericton, May 6—The death occur

red last night after a short Illness ot 
la grippe and heart trouble of Mrs. Me- 
Knight, wife of Mr. George MeKnlght, 
formerly city engineer of till» city, but 
now connected with a Toronto concern. 
Deceased was a daughter of the late 
Charles Thompson of Moncton and fa 
survived by her husband, two children, 
her mother who hae been hare for 
some days, one slater, Mra. A. L» Me- 

and one brother,

Theirs the sacrifice! Y ours the gain. 
Boundless your debt to them. Will 
YOU help generously? 1 OU?

Lellwtt of Moncton,
Jack Thompson of -Moncton. Tha fun
eral will take piece on Tueeday after
noon.

All Can Give their MoneyMany Give their Lives

National Council, Young Men's Christian Association
Headquarters: 120 Bay Street, Toronto

G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)
National Director of Red Triangle Fund Campaign

Sunbury-York, C. D. Richards.
Charlotte, A. D. Ganong.
Carleton, G. K. Balmain.
Victoria, N. J. Wootten.
Madawaeka, Frank J. Reid.

iL
Mra William Davie.

Newcastle, May 6—Mra. Maggie 0„ 
wife of Wm. Davie, at Taxi» River, died 
on Monday, aged 45.

Mra Joahula Storey. 
Newcastle, May 3—11» death of Bee- 

Wife at Joahle Storey, of

I

Æ PRICE
Retail trloe Ethel,

Doektown. occurred on Saturday. De
ceased was thirty-one yean old. She 
la survived by her husband and four 
■mall children also by her parent», 
Mr. and Mra. William Storey.

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund Campaign

N. B. PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE.
O. E. Barbour, Chairman.
C. H. Peter», Vice-Chairman.
W. J. Ambrose, Hon. Treasurer.
E. H. Turnbull, Director.

RR. l.TD„
i Union Street

COUNTY CHAIRMEN. Westmorland, A. T. Weldon
ROTtigouche, Hon. H F. McLatohy. Albert. Hon: C. J. Ospian.BnrchllL jMcXmor^rrh, 

Kent, Ed. Hannay, J. Herbert Irving. Queen», Rev. E. E. Mowatt.

a— -Shalt always he 
Mbaae'e Kidney-Liver Ptlli, aa tiny 
Ml more fir me than four doctor»."
J Dr. Chase's Kldaey-Uvar Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c. a box, at all dealer», 
or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Look for the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, V. D„ on 
too ha you bey.

Newcastle, May 3—Mra. Loelae Hat
chett of Bedbaak, formerly Ml»» Matey, 
died Mat week, aged M yean. She 
leaves two brother»: Robert Matey of 
Redbenk and George of Sewgle; and 
eleven children: John and Daniel, Rod- 
bank; William, Sewgle; Robert, of 

Everett, Maas.; Howard- sad Jamas.
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th, majority moor, Mr.. Calhoun. Mr«. Karle
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WAR PARPEN BULLETIN.

Dally Geld, for vacant Let 
and Backyard Gardener* Enllated In

-------------------- V—w— Iss CARSON GARAGE
sd jLpair Station.

All Parts in S
163 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3

the Soy. over there **' 
would come home with e 
Ity «made from sacrifice, 
make out of them better cltlaene.

The Canadian Y. W. C, A. waa 
splendidly organized In fact the beat 
organised of any In the army, and 
this vat largely due to'the generous 
support given by the people of Cana
da who had provided the necessary 

of thanks tor the lecture which she money to earry on with. ‘ One of the 
said "not merely held the attention but sponsors it the Y. M. C.-A. WSa queen 
enriched the minds of those present Mary knd he, had often Been her in 

% with new and valuable Information and ! the hut with- her apron on serving
% lifted up our spirits by the purity of \ the boys with drinks or washing the SBBDti.
\ the Ideale presented.’’ Mrs L. P. D.1 dishes Muhu every seed count this yeer.
V Tilley seconded the vote which wssl Mr. Aden, peid a tribute to the King The amateur gardener has a weakness
% presented by iMrs. Powell. : and declared thut when this wur waa for using more seed than la absolute-
N Mrs. Powell as first vice-president1 over the pert which he had played ly necessary. Three poor overcrowd- 
% presided at the meeting and Introduc- i would receive Its due, and he assured ed planta ell), not produce as much as
% ed the speaker with a few well chosen the audience that the King was by no one good strong one which has had
A words. There waa a good attendance, means a figurehead, but had helped room to develop perfectly. Through the 
% of membarm. Id many » crisis since the war start- medium of the War Garden Bulletin

specific directions will be given from 
time to time as to the quality of seed 
to be used In planting the various 
kinds of vegetables, how deep you 
•bould go and the distance that should 
be allowed between the different rows.

Seed la scarce—that Is the chief rea
son why you should not be prodigal In 
your use of It. Every plant In Its 
place Is ss gold—but every surplus 
plant Is a weed.
your start patting In your seeds next

and week that the soil tain the right con- that It be well -worked.”

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning, the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

dltlon to receive them. It should be Remember conditions In e country _ 
loose and friable. Young seedlings do •• llrge *“ ClM,la var>' a°“« P»r- 
not recuire verv rich «nil i- , °ons "• weeks ahead of others. These/ , 1116 1,011 10 the flr,t bulletins aim to strike about the ev.
instance bet It le absolutely essential erage tor Canada as a whole.

I1

Practical

LBA — WILLARD — 1 
storage battery 

I OTOE,3. MelNTYRE
ThonaM.fi

leaned by the Canada Feed Board In 
Cottàbaratlon with Experte en the 
SUIT of the Dominion Experimental

%%SS%Vi%SSV\%VS%VJERUSALEM OLD MO NEW. % %
NOT YOU. %%

V
64 Sydney Street% Time restores to earth each

\ All It took away.
% Snows depart and birds appear 
% Woods grow green and gray. 
V Blossoms fill the orchard tree 
\i Wintry skies turn blue.
% Everything comes back to me 
% But—not you.

The History and Importance 
of the Holy City Eloquently 
Described by Professor J.W. 
Falconer, D.D., Before the 
Women’s Canadian Club on 
Saturday Evening.

%

BINDERS AND PRINT

..SStagsL
ÆHüWJR!ed.\ %

He ursed his audience to approach 
the coming campaign In a eacrlttcal 
spirit and not to give from the view
point of how much cad I afford but 
how much can I sacrifice.

The speaker said the ohum 
been made that the Canadian si 
were put up to do the fighting while 
the English were saved. This was a 
deliberate lie! Battalion for .battal
ion since the fighting had begun the 
casualties among the Imperial troops 
were five to one as compared with 
the Canadians, in Scotland with a 
population of 4,600,000 the enlistments 
in the army were one in seven and 
counting the navy and war services 
they were «ne In 'five and a quarter. 
In Canada the entlsments were one 
in twenty and all the slackers gars 
not In Quebec either. At the outbreak 
of the war the naval reserve men 
who were doing coast guard duty had 
been called to the colors -and their 
task had been alloted to the Boy 
Scouts and they, to the number of 
120,000 wére still doing that duty and 
doing it well. At the outbreak of the 
war there was about 2001,000 worn.*,, 
employed In Great Britain, today there 
was over 4,000,000.

The Canadians had proven they 
were good fighters and more were 
going to uphold the naan already 
made by the boys from j «and ot 
the Maple Leaf. He hoped that no 
person would say they were doing 
their bit by buying Victory Bonds, 
for which they received 6% per cant, 
interest. This was not patriotism 
this was investment.

The speaker then told of some vf 
the instances of German cruelty be 
had seen and closed by urging all 
his hearers to do the best they" co 
and to give in the spirit of sa;. 
shown by the boys who were laving 
down their lives to preserve uie liber
ty of the world.

The meeting was closed with the 
benediction by Rev. H. A. Good /*).

Y.M.C.A.GIVES 
AWAY 150,000 CUPS 
HOT DRINKS DAILY

Jerusalem the City of Holy Mem
ories, was the subject of a very fine

BARRISTERScal position of Jerusalem and the Im
portance of holding the land of Pales- 

lecture delivered in the Congregation- tine. This importance was realized 
àl Church Hall on Saturday evening by the Germans who made their plans 
before members ot the Women's Can- to possess the future wheat fields of 

. edi&n Club by Professor J. W. Falcon- Mesopotamia, 
fcr. D. D., of PinehiU College. Halifax. Professor Falconer in speaking of 

From the wealth of material at his the historical associations told of the 
disposal the lecturer made an excellent different ages through which Jerusa- 
cholce. He condensed his address into !em has passed and the influence left 
a short space of time, yet gave a beau- bv each of these four ages. The age 
tifully descriptive picture painted in of Israel gave to the world the gift of 
language which made his hearers see : the Old Testament—The age of the 
events which happened in ancient days j Romans who left their mark upon the 
and those of more recent date. city in the roads, buildings and fortifi !

"The last few months," said Profes- ' cations and during which age the 
sor Falconer, "have called our atten- ; events occurred which gave to man- 
tion to Jerusalem—that city famed not kind the religion of Jesus, "the only 
for its beauty or its distinction in the;hope of the world is the life which 
world of art or polîtes, but famous'Jesus promulgated," as the lecturer 
for oue thing only—the birthplace of phrased it. Then came the age of the 
the greatest religious idea in the Crusader, “that brief but romantic 
world. ’ ' phase of the struggle between the

The three sacred shrines were de- j Cross and the crescent." Next was 
scribed eloquently". Solomon’s temple.'the age of the Moslem which, under 
a building of monumental beauty, des-! the Turkish rule since the 7th cen- 
troyed and rebuilt, the centre of Jew- tury has continued till the 11th day of 
Ish traditions and for the destruction December when the rule of Britain

e had 
oldlers ROY A, DAVIDSOl 
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Make, sure beforeLarge Audience Hears Claims 
of Red Triangle Work at 
Front—Rev. George Adam 
Answers Statement that 
British Not Doing Their 
Share.

Mew to K*1 on

FUN GALORE TONIGHT J. M. TRUEMAN
BanUter. NotaryPubl 
Pineda Life Buildmt 

60 Prince William Stn 
St. John, N. B.

THE STAR Imperial Theatre Presente Alfoe Erady 
and Elliott Dexter in “Woman 

and Wife”—Otherwiee 
CHARLOTTE BRONTE’S GREAT NOVEL

"O Canada* thy boys stand on guard 
for thee! Will you stand on guard 
for themj” With these words Rev. 
George Adam closed one of the most 
impressive and inspiring appeal 
ever heard in this city for support 
for the boys In the trenches, and for 
the Y. M. C. A. one of the most, if 
not the most potent, factor in their 
life at the front,

A large and sympathetic audience 
gathered in the Imperial yesterday- 
afternoon to hear the

Monday and Tuesday
CARLYLE BLACKWELL

-—AND------

ETHEL CLAYTON JANE EYRE”' vMILES B INNES 
” Solicitor, etc.u

50 Princess St.. St. John, 
Money to loan on R< 

Estate.

In the Western Drama
JANE EYRE—Brought up In an orphanage, then a governess, fin
ally Rochester‘s wife 

* ROCHESTER—Who believes his demented wife Is-dead but re
ceives great shock at his wedding...................ELLIOT DEXTER
THERESE—Child of the demented wife under the care of Jane 
Eyre—a sweet kiddie 
GRACE POOLE—Rochester's housekeeper at the homestead.

HELEN LINDROTH 
RAOUL DEQUIN—The demented wife’s brother, who perpetrat
ed the hoax of her death........................................VICTOR BENOIT
VALERIE—The crazed wife, a wierd tragic character in this 
queer story ... ....*......................... LEONORA MORGAN

THE “KAT1NKA” GIRL”—Nan HopestiU.
Light Opera Star In Late Song Successes

'IIS BROTHER’S WlfE’ ALICE BRADY
of which the Jews still mourn. The j took its place.
Mosque of Omar, a place associated General Allanbv followed tradition 
with Old Testament customs, built up-!in the taking of Jerusalem and his 
on the spot where Abraham was pre- ’ care and reverence for the very stones 
pared to sacrifice Isaac and now hound of the walls of "Zion" was contrasted 
up with the traditions of the Moslem with the actions of the Huns. "No un
faith ; so precious was this place to tine speakable tragedies occurred like 
Mohammedans that the loss of Jeru- those of Louvrain and Rheims. said 
salem meant a greater loss of prestige FTofessor Falconer. "Not a stone was 
than wc of the western world can real i scratched, he British made a proc
ire. The Church of the Holy Sepulchre lamatlon pf peace and placed the 
hallowed by memories, with the Cha- Church of the Holy Sepulchre under 
pel of the Angels having thirty-five i the care of a British officer. The Brt- 
cendles to mark the thirty-five sects tish were welcomed with joy and en- 
of the Christian faith and where pil-j thusiasm by the inhabitants of Jeru- 
grime flock from all over the world to j salem.
worship. The various plans for the future of

An interesting part of the Jecture|the Holy City were outlined In closing, 
■was that which told of the geographi

BAKERSNôt a very attractive title, to 
be sure; but the story is there 
and we highly recommend

message con
veyed ty the -speakers, Capt. Dingle, 
who told more particularly of the 
work of Y. M. C. A. among the boys 
in the trenches, and Rev. George 
Adam who made a plea for sacrifice 
on the part of those In Canada, and 
m simple bout soul stirring words 
outlined the part which Great Brit
ain has played In the 
swer to the statements made by 
some that the greater part of the 
fighting had been placed on the Cana
dians while the English troops 
kept out of It.

Mr. Justice McKeown occupied the 
chair and on the platform with him 
were Hon. W. K. Foster, Mayor Hay
es, Lieut.-Col. Powell, and 
her of citizens.

The chairman in a tew words out
lined the reason tor the calling of the 
meeting and introduced 
speak. Capt. Dingle . who has just re 
turned from France.

Capt. Dingle in a short address told 
of the work of the Y. M. C. A. among 
the boys more particularly^ the 
front. He skid If there

HELEN GREEN
this

HOME BAKERY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN. M Bros' 

Bread, Cake and Paetiry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Bl 

Decorated 
•Phone M 8170-U

keeping hi» secret

Special Attraction

TOTO
war as an an- Hippodrome Clown and Contortion

ist in the 2-part Comedy

“THE MOVIE DUMMY"
Totjo is undoubtedly the funniest 

comedian In pictures today. All 
his stunts are original. He Is not 
a Chaplin imitator. Don’t miss 
this great comedy.

uld
ÎZZARD’S BAKEF

Home-Made Bread, Bur 
Rolls a Specialty.

SCENIC—The Health Resort of Archacon on the South
west Coast of France.

Mrs. R. A. Jamieson moved a vote
Sold at All Grocery Stor 

’Phone M.PANTRY SALE.
A Pantry Sale was held on Satur

day afternoon In a Queen square store 
under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid 
and the Sunahhm Circle ot the Car
marthen street Methodist church. 
Fancy work, candy And home cooking 
was for sale Thé* proceeds- are 
the benefit of tli6 church.

Ladles in charge *

142 Victoria Sta num-
Two Show»—7 and 8.30. ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and 
H. TAYLOR, Propriété 

21 Hammond Street ’PhoneCAS».AÀ-1
the first

THE GEMtor TODAY CONTRACTORSAfternoon 2.30—Evening 7.16, 9.00were Mrs. Sey-For Infant» and Children. Afternoon 3.30 
evening 7.30 end 9was any

shortage at any time the fellows in 
billet had to do without until the 
boys in the trenches were served 
and that an effort was made to keep 
a full line of the things the boys want
ed in the canteens all the time.

They have at the present time 
twenty-two places behind the front 
line trenches at which more than 
150,000 cups of coffee, tea and cocoa 
are given away every day. He also 
told of a little tin shack near Vimy 
Ridge at which in one twenty-four 
hours there was given away 
5,000 cups of hot drinks to men com
ing out and going in. In the month 
of February last over 600,000 
were served at the canteens with out 
a single cent of exepnse to one of

THE BERNARD TRIO
Three Girls In Variety Offering ot 

Singing, Dancing and Costume 
Changes.-••**• WAWAW AAAAAAAAAAAAAS

FLYING GEER
Sensational Aerial Trapeze Acts.

CONNOR AND FISKE 
Man and Girl, Comedy, Singing 
________ and Chatter. _______

KANE & RING,Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

THE MAKING OF 
A FAMOUS 

MEDICINE

t , - ?y

Ghing Ling Toy 2$ General Contracte!
SB'WPrlnce William 8tr 

’Phone M 2709-41.ss mm China’s Greatest MysticI The PropricbrvorPajri^^clM*

S£:s@S v ROBERT M. THOl 
Carpenter and Bull 

Estimates Cheerfully Furn 
Make a Specialty ot Cha 

Metal Weather Strip, guarai 
keep out all wind and dust 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St 'Phoi

CARTER AND COONEY
Comedy, Singing,. Dialogue and 

Dancing.

SMITH md HALEY
Comsdy Singing and Piano

JOHN F. CLARKE
ComedianHow Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound 
Is Prepared For 
Woman's Use.

Rs XtWJJls«I Promotes Di^sfioaCInÿ 
ness and RestOpium.Morphine norhm«*
NotNarcotic_

PumfJu* S*rd

FIVE .REEL PHOTO-PLAY 
Fannie Ward In “INNOCENT” 

Adapted from sensational and sue- 
* cessful frtage play.

of STEVENS AND EVANS - LLOYD THE
siS#!

Pr
!

I#*
W&F.Î

IND Cl MYSTERY SHIPFALKE R. A. CORBETT 
General Contracte 

272 Douglas Aver 
'Phone M 1974.

laboratory where thii 
rrnedy I» made impresses 
ual looker-on with the reli-

A visit to the 
successful re 
even the css 
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends the making ef this great 
medicine for woman's ills.

O^er 350,000 pounds of i 
are/used anually 
gathered at the 
their natural juice» 
stances are at their host

The most successful solvents are used 
to extracMhe medicinal properties from

Every utensil end tank that comes in 
contact with the medicine I» sterilized 
and as a final precaution In cleanliness 
the medicine is pasteurised end sealed 
in sterile bottles.

It Is the wonderful combination of 
roots and herbs, together with the 
■kill and care need In Its preparation 
which has mods tide famous medicine 
so successful In the treatment of

The speaker then dealt with the 
work done for the boys on leave. 
They were met at the trains In Paris 
and London and sent to good board
ing places and furnished with guides 
around the city and in England In 
many cases were sent to homes in 
the country to spend their leaves in 
taking them away from the dangers 
of the city. The latest work to be 
undertaken by the Y. M. C. A. was 
that among the Chinese and they aim
ed to give them the same sort of 
entertainment that was provided for 
the boys from Canada. In closing he 
staled that the yearly budget had 
grown from $17,000 four years ago to 
$2,225,000 this year and he was sure 
the people of Canada would1 give the 
larger sum Just as readily as they 
had the smaller.

Rev. Mr. Adam was then introduced 
by the chairman.

Mr. Adams said the Y. M. C. A. was 
a great. Institution and wielded a 
great moral and spiritual influence 
among the boys. He assured the aud

ience that they need have no fear for

In*
:

various herbs 
all hsve to be 

w of tiie year when 
end medicinal sub-Osef»

LOSSOFhLEE
facsimile ;

r£‘0 Engineer, & Contracte
E. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Eng

102 Prince William i
■Phone Main 1743

r For Over 
Thirty Years

e$ Pres

»
SECOND AND LAST WEEK 
Two Shows Daily, 2.30-8.30 

Howard McKent Barnet’ Spoken Drama
LYRICi

CASTORIA W. A. MUNRC
Carpenter-Contrac 

| 6l 34 Paradise Ro 
Phone 2129

Her Unborn ChildT

"Not a Moving Picture.
PRICES—SO and 75c. Nights. 25 and 50c. Mats. 

DAILY MATINEES FOR LADIES ONLY.

who haveTh* letters Hum 
been restored to health by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
pound which we are cwtinoeUy 
llshlag attest ta Its virtue.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. tni •Bsavdhww ewewAwv. NSW vaaa •f
Com-

EDWARD BATI
Carpenter, Contractor, Appr 

Special attention given to i 
end repairs to houses and i
80 Duke St. 'Phone

BT. JOHN, N B.
Bringing Up Father

i
X

CANDY MANUFAC
t
r ”G. B." 

CHOCOLATE 

The Standard of Qi 
in Canada.

[Our Name a Guarante 
Finest Material

l GANONGBROS.. 

St. Stephen, N.

I

)LWELL FUEL C< 
Coal and Kindli 

UNION STREET. 
Phone W. 13
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Polite Drew Comedy 
“Mutt and Jeff’Back to the

Balkans.”

4sSTmp Nititfi Ê
WILLIAM CLIFFORD, BEŸTY IITIIF DA IT” 
HART and the Bostock Animals In IMsD/iLlI 

“HIS QUAKER GIRL”—STRAND COMEDY.

UNIQUE
A Remarkable Display

of Beauty, Rich Settings, 
Exquisite Scopes.

Mr. Wm. Fox Presents 
MI88 VIRGINIA PEARSON 
in dazzling story of a mys-

terioufl theft

A Dramatic Triumph
Scenes laid In and around 

Washington, D. C.

THE RATHE NEWS
Pictured "Happenings’’ of the Week 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Last Chapter THE HIDDEN HAND

BOH FOI “THE PRICE OF FOLLY’
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- t CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING•'ê,ï‘

rectory
GROCERIES

gusrness
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

AUTOMOBILE^*" —
—H. A. DOHERTY

F. MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030

from Chicago, 3 to 1 Mere this after- 
noon. The score:
Chicago ........ ..
Detroit ................

Danforth and 8ofaalk; Danas, Jones 
and Yelle, Spencer.

St. Louie 3, Cleveland 0.
St. Louis, May 6—Sotheron bested 

Coveleskle in a pitchers’ duel today 
and St. Louie shutout Cleveland 8 to 0. 
The score:
Cleveland ...... 000000000—4)

llOOOlOOx—3 10 t 
Coveleskle, Enzman and O’Neill; 

Sotheron and Nunaroaker.

BASEBALL
MOSOOOOO—2 » 3 
OlOOOOOlS—3 6 2CARSON GARAGE 

gw St. ’Phone M. 3085

SATUaOAY GAMES. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Brooklyn S, Philadelphia 0.
At Brooklyn.

Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn........

Prendergast and Burn.; Grimes and 
Krnofor.

Snokatchewan fonohor»’ Agency 
EsUbllehed 1910. 1861 Scarth, Regtoa, 
secures aullable schools for toacherc 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

FOR SALE
MOSOOOOO—0 3 1 
000100000—3 8 0 FOR SALE.

One second-hand Monarch Econumio 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bare, five feet long. Length of Boilei 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 53 three-incl’ 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
17 Nelson 8t„ St. John, N. B.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold ag going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanlngton, solicitors, 
Prince William street. 8t. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Tug ‘ Leader,” in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 fit. John. N. B.

CUSTOM TAILORS.
A. E. TRAINOR 

Custom Taller 
Successor to B. McPartland 

Clothoo Cleoned, P rooted and Repaired
Goods Called For and Dellrered.

72 Prlneaao StrooL 
Satisfaction Ounrsnteed. 
Telephone, Main 161*41.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTRRT

OTTIES. MdNTYRE
Thon.M.M*«

6 3 WANTED.PllUburg S, St Louie 4.
At Pittsburg.

St. Loali........
Pittsburg .......... 6000000001—S 10 6

Packard, BherdeU and Border; Coo
per and Schmidt, Archer.

Chleoge 1, Cincinnati 0.
At Chlcaeo.

Cincinnati ...
Chicago..................  0000010ÔX—1 r> 0

Eller and Allen; Tyler and Killifer. 
New Y»rk 4» Boston 1.

BARNES’ GROCERIES
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St., W. E. 
•Phone W. 16-11.

St. Louis
WANTED—20 men to work at Con

struction work on Canal Bridge, 8t. 
George, Charlotte County. Apply to
A. E. Bmye, Contractor, or Foreman 
on the work.

^VANTEO-40 Men to work at Con 
■traction work on Milligan Bridge, 
Westfield, Kings County. Apply to A.
B. 8mye, Contractor, or Foreman on
the work. ____

HELP WANTED—Competent stem 
ograpber with some knowledge of 
bookkeeping. High school, some ex
perience and young man preferred— 
but lady will be considered. Business 
Financial and Insurance. Apply Nor
man L. McGloan, 46 Princess street.

WANTED — At Boys’ industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su
perintendent, Industrial Home, St. 
John.

0010800000—4 9 1

THE NEWARK TERRITORY.
S4 Sydney Street.

New York, May 4—The three local 
club owners, N. H. Hempstead of the 
New York Nationals, Charles H. Eb- 
bets of the Brooklyn Nationals, and 

of the New York Am-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem AiUMte Work

the McMillan press
IS prince Wo. at ’Phono M- *Vt*

MMSOSee—0 4 2HOTELS T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286

Jacob Ruppert 
erlcans, together with Willtsm F. 
Baker, president of the Philadelphia 
Nationals, after a conference here to
day sent the following to August Herr
mann, chairman of the national com
mission.

“The International League claims the 
Newark territory. Do not feel we have 
right to play Sunday games under ctr 
cumetances. The three local clubs 
deem It inadvisable to play except the 
International League fails to start as 
scheduled, or a working agreement Is 
entered into with that organisation."

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thu Hirer.

IT KDTO BTRSirr. BT. JOHN. N. S
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO , LTD.. 

Proprietor*.
A M PHILLIPS. Manner.

At Boston.
New York ..
Boston ....

Tesreau, Sallee and McCarty ; Hearn 
and Wilson.

000101601—4 12 0 
000000001—1 2 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York », Boston 4.

At New York- 
Boston ..
New York 

Ruthex and Agnew; Russell and 
Hanneh.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

BARRISTERS SCHOONER FOR SALE
WILL sell at a reasonable price mv 
schooner "Annie B.” Built in West 
Pubnico, registers 20 tone. About L: 
years old, in perfect condition. Lately 
caulked all over and painted. Also rig 
glng in good order. Good chain and 
cable Included. Can be seen at Baker s 
Wharf, Yarmouth.

HARNESS
We Manufacture All Styles Harassa 

and Horse Goods Lt Low PrJoSA
H. HORTON & SON, LTD..

| AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

000001201- 4 8 s 
llBOOOOlx—6 8 0ROY A. DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR. ETC.
Street. BL John, N. B. Philadelphie 1, Washington 0.

At Philadelphia.
Washington .. 00000000000- o s l 
Philadelphia ... 00000000001—1 9 1 

Harper, Johnson and Alnsmith ; Per
ry and Perkins.

43 Prtncaei 
Money to Loan on City hack * livery stable NEW YORK MARATHON. HOHSE SHOER—Wanted. A. A 

Pirie, 230 Main Street.
WANTED—Drug clerk wanted Ap 

ply to 8. McDiarmid, King street

S. EPSTEIN
DRAFTSMAN. New York. Mey 4—WUlle Kyronen, 

MIHroee A. C„ of this city, won the 
Evening Mail modtfled Marathon rare 
of about Ut4 miles here today. He 
covered the distance In 1:10:20. Char
les Pores. Pelham Bay, naval training 
atatlon. was second in 1:10:45. Han- 
nes Kohlemainen, Meadowbronk Club, 
Philadelphia, flnlahed In third place. 
Hla time waa 1:11:69.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367

J. M. TRUEMAN

Barrister, Notary 
<Vi.de Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

HOTELSDetroit 2, Chicago 1.
HAROLD A. ALLEN

Draftamen
Structural Plana; Detail»; Me- 

chanlcsl and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

36 CRANSTON AVENUE,
Phone M. 2891-21

At Detroit. 
Chicago 
Detroit

WANTED AT ONCE—Teacher with 
first-class or superior license for 
Grades VII and VIII, fit. George High 
School, to flnlsfc term. Apply James 
O’Brien, secretary, St. George, N. B.

00001060000 1 9 2
00000100001 -2 6 1 

Clcotto and Lynn, Scbalk ; Boland 
and Yelle.

8t. Louis 4, Cleveland 3. 
At St. Louis.

Cleveland 
St. Louis .

THOMAS A. SHORT
Hack and LAvery Stable.

Right Opposite Union Depot
’Phone, M 2000.

JComer (Urmob» an* SHnee— X*BOY WANTED—Boy to run passen 
ger elevator, hours 1 

except!
....... 000003000- )
.......  IOOIOJOIx— 4 12 3

Morten and O’Neill ; Gallia and Nun-

8 2vMILES B INNES
Solicitoi. etc.

30 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to 1-oan on Real 

Estate.

to 11.30 p. m., 
Saturdays. ApplySHRUBB DYING. daily.

The Standard,
ng 
Ltd.

WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist’s helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co„ 
Moncton, N. B.

10 Pond Street.
ENGRAVERS. New York, May 4—Alfred Shrubb, 

one of the greatest distance runners 
the world has ever known, is reported 
dying In a Canadian sanatarlum of tu
berculosis. Until a year ago, Shrubb 
was coach and trainer of the Harvard 
University cross country team, but he 
was forced to relinquish hla duties be
cause of failing health.

■maker.
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"SUNDAY GAMES. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chicago 3. St. Leulc 0 

Chicago, May 6—Jim Vauglm was 
in form today and held St. Louts to 
three hits, while Chicago bunched hits 
off Meadows and shutout the visitors 
3 to 0, making It nine straight for the 
locale.

The score :
St. Louis ................ OOOOPOOOO II 3 1
Chicago .................. 0002Ô1.00X 3 7 1

Meadowi, May and Snyder ; Vaughn 
and Ktllifar.

JOHN GLYNN Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1*84. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

M-1254.12 Dorchester St.
In attendance at all boats 

and trains.
Coach

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo 
companion help. One used 

to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

BAKERS
HORSES. ROYAL HOTELELEVATORSHOME BAKERY

B. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 92 BrwMH St. 
Bread, Cake and PMtory 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Blaln or 
Decorated 

'Phone M 8*70-11

TRAP SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP. WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B. 1

King Street
St. John’s Leading HoUi. 

RAYMOND fc DOHERTY CO- LTD.

We Maaufeotare Electric Freight, HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union 8t.

Main 1557.

Pelham Manor. N. Y., May 5—-Fred 
Plum of Atlantic City, a member of the 
Independent Gun Club of Philadelphia, 
won the thirteenth annual amateur 
trap shooting championships of Ameri
ca at the Travers Islands traps of the 
New York Athletic Club here Saturday, 
with a record score of 197 out of a pos
sible 200 targets. Second prise went 
to Leon H. Davis of the Boston A. A. 
with 196 targets.

Passenger, Head Fewer, Dumb Welt
ers, etc.

L S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

’Phone
hote: dufferinCincinnati S, Pittsburg 1.

Cincinnati. May 5—Cincinnati and 
Pittsburg broke even In the first major 
league double-header of the season 
here today. The score:
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, 8L John, asking for par
ticulars.

HOTELS. FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor,

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-lo-Date Sample Rooms in

lZZARD’S BAKERY 
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

LANSDOWNE HOUSE.
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING,

010006000 1 7 2
lllOOOOOx—3 10 3 

Jacobs, Sanders and Archer; Toney 
and Wlngo.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
•Phone M. 1930-11

PENNSYLVANIA CREWS WON. SITUATIONS VACANTi 142 Victoria St Pittsburg 4» Cincinnati 3. 
Second game.

Pittsburg ...........  120000010 -4
Cincinnati 

Harmon,

Princeton, N. J., May 6—Coach Joe 
Wright’s University of Pennsylvania 
eight won the race with Columbia and 
Princeton here Sunday afternoon for 
the Child’s Cup. The Philadelphians 
crossed the line five lengths ahead of 
Columbia. Princeton was a length be
hind Columbia.

Previous to the varsity event the 
Pennsylvania freshmen crew outdis
tanced the Tiger Cups by a length in 
a race over the Henley distance of a 
mile and five-sixteenths.

No time was announced for either

MISCELLANEOUSFRESH FISH
Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Oaapereaux 
JAMES PATTERSON 

If and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street.

8 1Proprietors. ‘Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase’s book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunity tor returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory.
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

.... 020000001 -3 11 3 
Steele add BhsekweU; FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 

to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargement*. 
8x10 for 35 cents.

IRONS AND METALS.'Phone M. 2148.

; Detroit S. Chicago t
> Detroit, Mich;, May 5-A poor re- 

tarn hi Lelboid. of Heilman s long sac 
riflee fly with the bases tilled In the 
eighth Inning enabled Detroit to win

CONTRACTORS 100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Eads, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
ter clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to oov- 

waggons. boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

VIOLINS.
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS.
FIRE INSURANCE op-

NoLKANE & RING, SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
Inoorps rated 1861.General Contractors. 

86'zWPrlnce William Street 
’Phone M 2709-41.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
66 S mythe Street.

Assets over......................  $4,000,000.00
uss:.,^re.o?rr*..oWjKhk*o

Head Office : Toronto Ont- 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST JOHN. N. B.

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.NERVOUS DISEASES Villa Model Range, Din 
eEuSHSL ing and Bedroom Furni- 

ture, etc., at Residence 
1 BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence, 
No. 152^2 Leinster street, on Monday 
morning, May 6th. at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of flat consisting of almost

pictures, carpets and oilcloths and a 
quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

- ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis. sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, paJn and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds

JEWELERS AGENTS WANTEDmnervous

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St 'Phone 2479

POYAS & CO. King Square AGENTS—Sell economical products 
that save customers money, 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co.. Foster. Que
"^AGENTS" WANTED—Salesmen 350 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 

Printed notices containing further Sampie and terms, 25c. Money refund- 
information as to conditions of pro- gd jf un3atlsfactorv. Collette Mfg. 
posed contract may be seen and blank romDftnv Collingwood, Ont.
forms of Tender may be obtained at - • ___________

Sussex and New- ■. ,..,i___---------------------------------

“Imuran cc That Insure» * You
removed. 45 King Square.Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11 MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 14th June. 1918, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 6 
times per week on the Sussex Rural 
Route No. 2, from the 1st July next.

kitchen range, dining suite, bed- 
suites, parlor chairs and tables,PATENTSFrank R. Faii^veather LADDERS.

fbthbbstonhaugh a CO- 
The old eatahUahed firm Patents 

everywharo. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree. ____________

12 Canterbury StteeL ’Phone
JL

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AT.1- SIZES
H. L St J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princes» St., St. John

R. A. CORBETT,
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Firelnsuran.ee

*Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

- Very valuable 3 acre
land with dwelling, 
West St. John. I am 
instructed by T. M.

M Richards to sell by 
■ ' Public Auction at

Chubb's Corner on 
Saturday morning the 11th. Inst., at 
12 o'clock noon that very valuable 
lot of land containing three acres 

or less situate Lancaster

PLUMBERS
the Post Offices of 
town, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector. tWM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN.

MALE HELP WANTEDMACHINERY.Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID 
B. ». ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1743

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

—All in One policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents.

’PHONE 1536.

H. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John. N. B., April 30, 1618.

*20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples 
Grocery Corporation, allSECOND-HAND MACHINERY

Can supply for Immediate shipment 
any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garsou & Co., Canada 
Life Building.

President
for Large

FsïïSïiSirrj’iiS
light Gold or Surprise Soap 7 for 2-»c. Very fine well on premises. This is 
Everything at cut-rates. Men wanted j a most desirably situated property iu 
everywhere. Sample case free. The the heart of West St. John, and very 
Consumers' Association. Windsor, j suitable for sub division affording a 
Ontario.

•Phone W. 176

STOVES AND RANGcS 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1NSMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET.

A
I very fine opportunity for investment 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer

MACHINISTS. Department of the Naval Service 
NOTICE OF SALE.

Dogfish Reduction Works at Clark's 
Harbour, N. S.

NOTICEJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat. Mill end General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
-Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. lift

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

CHANGE IN BUSINESS OF SLOCUM 
AND FERRIS.

1 have sold out the business carried 
on by me under name of Slocum and 
Ferris and have no further interest 
therein.

Such business will hereafter be con
ducted under same name by Otty L. 
Slocum, to whom all accounts due said 
business are payable.

St. John, N. B.. May 1st, 1918.
GEORGE W. SLOCUM.

EAST NORWOOD REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend 
er for Dogfish Reduction Works," will 
be received up to noon of the 20th 
day of May. 1918. for the purchase 
of the Government Dogfish Reduction 
Works at Clark's Harbour. N. 8. The 
property i* open to Inspection at all 
times upon application, to Mr. George 
Phillips, at Clark's Harbour, Manager. 
Full information may be obtained 
upon application to the Department.

The plant and buildings only will 
be sold and the purchaser. If desired, 
will be granted a lease of the island 
on which It Is situated at a nominal 
rental
the whole will he considered, and the 
right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

Each tende’- must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, made payable 
to the Department of the Naval Serv
ice at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the full 
amount of the tender. In case of 
failure to complete the purchase 
within the time specified the cheque 
of the successful tenderer becomes 
forfeit; all others will be returned 
promptly.

The terms of the sale are cash 
within fifteen (15) days of the accept
ance of tender.

EDWARD BATES Notice of Meeting;
Notice is hereby given that a meet

ing of the stock holders, of the East 
Norwood Real Estate C-o.. Ltd., a cor
poration duly Incorporated under the 
New Brunswick Companies’ Act 1916, 
will be held at. the office of J. Mc
Millan Trueman, at the city of St. 
John in the County of the city, and 
county of St. John in the Province of 

Brunswick, on Monday the

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Carpenter, Contractor. Appraiser, etc. 

Special attention given to alterations 
> and repairs to houses and stores.
1 80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

(FIRE ONLY)
Exceeds One Hun- 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Agents.

ecurlty
drtd

s MANILLA CORDAGE
PAINTS

Th. “Brighten Up’’ season la n«eln 
here end everything necessary. Peint», 
Vamlahe,. Stains, Enamel», Brushes, 
etc., are carried in itock.

A. M. ROWAN
281 MAIN STREET.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Olla, Palnta. 
fflaga, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

BT. JOHN, N B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
twentieth (201 day of May. 191S at 
2.30 of the clock in the afternoon.

The object of such meeting being 
the organization of the said com- 

the election of directors ; and

NOTICE“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

I Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

I GANONG BROS , LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

I ALAND WOOD
Colwell fuel co.. Lm

Coal and Kindling 
1 UNION STREET. W.E.
■ Phone W. 17

FORESTRY PHONE SIS. Only lump sum tenders for
annual general meeting of thi 
olders of the Brunswick Telv-

The
shareh
phone Company. Limited, will be held 
in the company's office. Fredericto 
N. B., on Thursday, May 16th, 19 
at four o'clock p. m.

the transaction of all such other busi
ness as shall lawfully come before 
such’ meeting. Dated this third day 
of May 1918.

1 Alv&h H. Vhipman.
2 Wm. Hawker;
3 J McMillan Trueman.
4 Henry L. Main:
5 Fred A. Dykemau.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Foreeter to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pu Ip wood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlande listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 3617.
Qlobe Atlsntlo Bldg.L8t_John;_NJ^

SHOE REPAIRING. m,
MEAT AND PRODUCE

JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

•Phone W. 154-11.

A. W. McMACKIN.
Secretary-treasurerj. L. DAVIS & SON.

• 538 Main Street, City
Choice Western Beef. Lamb. Pork 

and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

'Phone M. 848 or 86».

NOTICE
St. John. N. B.. April 32nd. 19is 

The annual meeting of the Share 
holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held In the 
office of* the Company. Pugeley'd 
Building, comer ITlnce William and 
Princess Streets, on Wednesday, the 
8th day of May. .1918, at 4 p m 

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.

FARM MACHINERY. “Built to Endure" — Remington 
A Milne Fraser, Jas. A.WHOLESALE FRUITS Typewriters.

Little Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B. *

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

"Phone M. 2348-11.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

8t.«lehn, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

C. J. DESBARATS. 
Deptuy Minister of the N'a^al Service. 

Department of the Navaf Service, 
Ottawa. April 24. 1918. 

Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John. N. B-

The Safe Way to send money by 
mall 1h by Dominion Express Money
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J. W. HAMM
Groceries, Meat end Flab.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay. Oats and Feed,

91 LUDLOW BTRBKT, W. K. 
'Phene W. 237-21.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 
jf 134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129
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Spark Plugs
•V,:

..................
MILD WITH SHOWERS

nAU F flkVEi

Fire at 74 Kennedy Street Ye*- 
terday Afternoon. Caused 
Much Damage—Blaze Con
fined to Upper 'Portion of 
Building.

;
&3: m

First Presbyterian of Carleton 
61 Years Old Yesterday — 
Able Sermon on Y.M.C.A. 
Work Delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Morison.

P'
Special Services Yesterday as 

Tribute of Honor to Gr. 
Frank Campbell and Sergt. 
Roy Powell.

JUVENILES IN COUNT.
Two tmanu on Sntnrdnr were re

mended tor e time by the megletrete 
In the luvenUe court

------e*e------
WOMAN WITH SMALLPOX.

A woman patient Buffering with 
smallpox has been removed from a 
Mein street house, FWrvlUe, to the 
Isolation HoapltaL

EARLIER THAN USUAL.
A small bunch of purple and white 

violets was picked near the city yes
terday. This Is about two weeks ear
lier than usual tor these lowers, so 
evidently spring has arrived.

FIREMEN RECEIVE MONEY.
In appreciation for their work at 

the W. H. Thome ft Co. Ire recently 
the company has presented one hund
red dollars to the Firemen’s Relief 
Association fund.

>

-4Hercules Spark Plugs are the product of the best material and 
ship, and are FULLY GUARANTEED.
Copper asbestos packing to still used to hold the plugs -against compress
ion leakage and for the further purp ose ' of absorbing shock or strain and 
of cushioning against vibration.
The HERCULES will give you the very most in efficiency and service.
We carry a full line of Hercules Spar k Plugs in

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, FIRST FLOOR 
MARKET SQUARE STORE,

..v;, Ask tor Catalogue.

■ ;ü
greater part of hi. furniture; Miss t. W « tribute of honour to Gunner 
M. Gunn loet «5 In cub and a lot Frank Campbell and Sit Roy Pow- 
of clothes; the upper floor of the nil, members of the church who have 
house, owned by George Esty was laid down their lives at the front, 
badly gutted and water ruined the The service opened with the Dox- 
cellings in the lower floor of the ology after which Psalms fifty-one 
bouae- and ninety were read. Thla was fol-

The house was owned by Mr. Esty lowed by prayer by the pastor and 
who lived in the lower flat, and the response by the choir. “Home Sweet 
upper flat whs occupied by Mr. Mor- Home" was sweetly sung by Miss 
rell.Mr. Esty places hie loss at $1,000 Campbell.
ture^nn^thir hA *uard of honour consisting of a 
bouse andtW»100 .h.*0 re^dtnre detMhment of soldiers from the 62nd. 
Mr. Morrell place, his loss at H.OOih 
and he had no Insurance at all. Mias Blue
Florence and Miss Barbara Gunn, Î“70r-,..S®'\ y .*, Ç°blMoa
sisters of Mrs. Morrell, loet all their elM*e ?f Blood >“«* of Germany 
clothes except what they had on and and whlr our boya sacrlBce their 
Mias Florence lost in addition $25 In llTea" He traced the ethical teach- 
cash. Ings of Germany In their relationship

The fire started about half-past one to this war through philosophy, peo- 
in a bedroom closet in the front of try, literature and diplomacy, since 
the house, and before It was discover- the days of Goethe down to the pre- 
ed had worked its way up into the elpitation of this great conflict and 
ceiling and side wall of the house, quoted from the works of many, ger- 
f®?1® tbe n*iRhbors ran up to box man writers passages which clearly 
123 and claim this refused to work, exhibited the nature of the doctrine 
m the meantime some person had tel- with which they were instilling the 

t0 chemical and its ar- people. He quoted the Kaiser who 
E™ Provenced what would otherwise 1914 geve utterance to the follow- 
“7,1 =erio“” c,on"aî™t,0î; M tog; "Woe and death to all those who
By Utis time le xUrrn hie Vth6 t me ball oppose my wllL Woe and death 
m from box 12» a^d the those who do not believe In my
soon arrived on the scene and got ™l8al011'. ’ *Ja r*L,erred *“ man“r 
water on the blase and In about half ln »hlch this Principle bed been car 
an hour s work had the Are under rled out ln Belgium, Ruasla, Servie, 
control. It was found necessary to Montenegro and Northern Finance 
cut the greater part of the roof on and In the robbing from prisoners 

. the front of the house away to get and non-combatants the rations fur- 
at the Are, and the upper floor was nished to them by the Allied Red 
quite badly gutted. The Are was con- Cross societies ln order that the Ger- 
flned to the upper part of the house, man soldiers might glut themselves 
but water did considerable damage and the Kaiser's statement proves 
to the lower floor. how conclusively he is carrying out

In trying to dave her clothes Miss hish mission of bringing death and 
Barbara Gunn was burned about the suffering to innocent children and 
face and arm, and Miss Florence Gunn helpless men and women. 
nad ber ha,r badly singed. Continuing he said “It to to overthrow

such philosophy that our brave boys 
whose memory we meet here this 
evening to revere, paid the supreme 
sacrifice on the field of honour. Their 
death calls loudly to the virile young 
manhood of Canada to fill up the vac
ancy left in the ranks of heroes and 
also upon the cltlxenehlp of Canada 
to conserve the resources until that 
for which they have died has been 
achieved and the tritimph of democ
racy has been accomplished.”

The pastor read letters of sympathy 
which had been received by Mr. and 
Mrs. John Campbell from Premier 
Borden, the Minister of Militia, and 
a secretary of the Military Y. M. C. 
A. in France.

At the conclusion of the sermon the 
congregation stood while the organ
ist pla.ed the “Dead March, In Saul," 
after which the service closed with 
the National Anthem.

1

Rev. Dr. Morlaon of the First Pres
byterian Church, West St. John, spoke 
feelingly last evening In the church 
regarding its 61st anniversary. He 
spoke on "The Church of Today and 
Tomorrow." Regarding the history of 
the church, he omitted this and added, 
"J. R. Cameron, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, and an elder of the 
church, will give you the History of 
the Church,’ on Tuesday evening at 
8 o'clock, at a birthday party given 
in the church by the Young Ladies’ 
Club.’’ He stated Mr. Cameron, a 
life-long, faithful member of the con
gregation would have that honor on 
Tuesday evening. This, no doubt, will 
be an interesting sketch on the growth 
of the church.

Dr. Morison spoke in the morning 
on the TO. M. C. A., and delivered a 
powerful sermon in favor of their 
work on the battlefields today.

In part he said the Y. M. C. A. will 
procure that two and a quarter mil
lions asked for to carry on their work, 
they can have that, and as much more 
es they can use. The people of Cana
da are not liable to forget the boys at 
the front, and the debt owed them for 
life and liberty. Fathers, mothers, 
brothers, sisters and wives can com
fort the lads In khaki, by sending their 
love and help through some agency 
and here was the agency—the Y. M. 
C. A.

The doctor then sketched in detail 
the work of the Y. M. C. A., and added 
the text from Isaiah 32, 2, “And a man 
shall be as a hiding place from the 
wind and as a river of water in a dry 
place, as a shadow of a great rock in 
a weary land.’’ This described the 
work of the Y. M. C. A. in full. And 
a man shall be as a hiding place from 
the wind—This was the shelter afford
ed our soldiers by the Y. M. C. A. As 
a river of water dn a dry place—This 
emphasised the refreshments served 
gratuitously by the Y. M. C. A.; and 
as the shadow of a rock in a weary 
land—This was the places of rest from 
the struggles and storms of the battle
field. given by this great circle the 
Y. M. C. A.

His address was ably delivered and 
his congregation went away determin
ed to help In this great endeavor for 
the boys in "No Man's Land,” or 
"Somewhere ip France.”

vl

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET SQUARE KING STREET

HIKE FOR BOVS.
Y. M. & A. boy, to the number of 

3» had a delightful hike to the Man- 
awagonlBh beach Saturday. Lunch 
was served and the party returned 
late in the afternoon.

FORTY-HOURS DEVOTION.
The Forty-Hours Devotion which 

was to be held In the St. John the 
Baptist church. Broad St., on Friday 
next haa been postponed until a lat
er date, probably three weeks. ,

Wonderful Values Today
Black Hats In delight
ful variety; some all 
black and some with 
touches of color, and 
many such attractive 
models in springtime 
shades with attractive 
clusters of flowers or 
ribbon or quHl or wing 
trimming—wonderfully 
smart Hats and our 
Sale Prices are just as 
wonderful.

SOLDIERS RESISTED.
Two young soldiers who were arrest

ed on the north side of King Square 
Saturday night violently resisted the 
officers and was the cause of a large 
crowd gathering.

X

------*4*-----
LEFT FOR MONTREAL.

C. P. R. Inspector Catlow, of the 
Investigation department, left for 
Montreal Saturday evening to take 
up-hts duties at that port for the sum 
mer. He was accompanied by .two 
sergeants and ten constables.

8TH ANNIVERSARY j 
SALE IN OUR CHAR- HttlilHl 
LOTTE ST. BUILDING fVVJ4! 
CLOSES THIS BAT- *>\( 
URDAY NIGHT. r4

IXiarr Millinery Co., LimitedAN AMERICAN SOLDIER.
Joseph Davenport, of West Virginia, 

an American soldier, came to the city 
on the express from Me Adam on 
Saturday evening. He recently en
listed and expects to soon go across 
the pond.

YOUNG FELLOWS 
DISCHARGE REVOLVERS

Trying Their Skill Yesterday 
Morning While Shooting 
Glass Insulators off Tele
phone Poles.

Enterprise Ivy Steel RangeRED TRIANGLE CLUB.
Yesterday was one of the biggest 

and busiest days that the Red Triangle 
Club, King Square, has had since it 
started. The room was crowded with 
soldiers and sailors throughout the 
whole day and the number of letters 
written and mailed was nearly double 
that of any previous day.

Just the range for the country home. Substantially made, neat 
and attractive In design. Supplied with or without galvanized 
reservoir which can be attached in a few minutes.
FITTED WITH FLAT OR DUPLEX GRATES, BURNS COAL 
OR WOOD.
EMPIRE CAST RANGE—A range cheap In price but high in 
quality. It will pay anyone interested to see and examine these

M
ALGONQUINS WON.

The Algonquins of the Y. M. C. A., 
won from the Hampton Junior Team 
in an interesting basketball 
played at Hampton on Saturday after- 

The Algonquins were in the

WATER MAINS
WERE BROKEN

A policeman was given a hurried 
call on the telephone yesterday 
ing, and was told a couple of boys 
around Haymarket Square were shoot
ing the town up. Quickly donning his 
hat he Jumped in an automobile and 
hurried to the scene. On arrival he 
beheld two youths trying their marks
manship on the glass insulators on 
the telephone poles. He gathered in 
their ammunition, and placed them un
der arrest. When about to journey 
off to the police court, the mother of 
the boya emerged from a small shop 
in the vicinity and begged him to let 
the boys off. After considering, he 
reported them to the county police
man and allowed them to go. He ad
ded they climbed out of the automo
bile at some pace, not caring for a 
ride to the police court.

1 noon.
lead at the end of the first half with 
a score of eight to seven and they 
continued to gain ln the second finish
ing up sixteen to fourteen.

Leak on Market Square Found 
in Old Main that was Not on 

the City Pfan.
Stttetoon l MSfWl, Sid-THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court Saturday Wil
liam Rafferty was charged with al
lowing liquor to be sold on his prem-

I PRESENTED WITH
WRIST WATCH

I
t The men o( the wgter gnd 

department had a busy time 
night and yesterday repairing two 
leaks, one on Main street and the other 
on Market Square.

Saturday evening about six o’clock 
the leak on Main street opposite the 
head of Long Wharf developed and 
Commissioner Wigmore and hia men 
got on the job at once. This was re
paired about eleven o’clock and on the 
way back the one on Market Square 
was found. Work was begun at once, 
but when the men got down to the reg
ular main they found it was not brok
en. The electric detector was then 
brought into play and the leak was 
found to be a main so old that it was 
not on the plan. After this pipe was 
located the leak was soon stopped and 
the men got away about five o’clock, 
having worked from Saturday night.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedsewerage
SaturdayJohn Garrett charged with being 

drunk and having liquor in his pos
session was fined $8 and told he was 
liable to an additional $200 fine.

Herbert Churley was told that he 
was liable to a fine of $200 for hav
ing liquor in his

F. W. Walsh, Assistant in Ag
ricultural Department, signs 
up with Royal Flying Corps

Stores Open at 0.30, Close at b o'olodk; Saturday at IO p. m.

Sale ef Manufacturers’ Samples of
Children’s Coats and 

Dresses
Soldiers of the Soil 

Uniforms
ssesslon.po

F. W. Walsh, assistant animal hus- ; 
ibandman of the Agricultural Depart
ment of Fredericton, severed his con
nection with the department on May i 
2nd and signed up in the Royal Flying j 
Corps. On the eve of his departure for 
his new duties the department present
ed him with a wrist watch. M. A. 
MacLeod, superintendent of the Agri
cultural Society, read a pleasing ad
dress to Mr. Walsh and expressed feel
ings of regret to lose his valuable ser
vices, and spoke In the highest terms 
of his work, and the good feelings 
which existed between Mr. Walsh and 
the department and added his senti
ments were expressed on behalf of all 
his associates. Miss Jean Barry of the 
Staff made the presentation amid gen
eral applause.

ABLE SERMON BY 
REV. MR. WENTWORTH

SERGT. CREELMAN
IS MISSING

Left St. John for Quebec on 
Wednesday—Last Seen at 
Moncton—Foul Play Ex
pected.

In Waterloo Street Church last
Evening — Pastor Told of

AGood Work by Military Y. 
M. C. A.

mi
We have been appointed 

by the Canadian Food Board 
as one ef the distributing stores 
for the S. O. S. Boys’ Uni-X 
forms. We have them on dis
play in our King Street win
dow, and will carry a complete 
range of sizes in our Boys’ 
Clothing Department.

Stariing
In Waterloo street United Baptist 

church, last evening. Rev. F. H. Went
worth, speaking on the work of the 
Military Service Department of the Y.
M. C. A., took as his subject, ‘The 
Hut Behind the Trench." 
as his text. And the very God of Peace 
sanctify you wholly ; and I pray God 
your whole spirit and soul aud body 
be preserved blameless unto the 
ing our our Lord Jesus Christ," I.,
Thess., 5, 23. In his opening remarks 
the preacher showed that the symbol 
of the red triangle had reference to 
the text: Spirit, mind and body are 
represented by each of the three sides 
of the triangle, and its redness tells 
of the Y. M. C. A. on war service.

The Red Triangle Hut recognises 
man in his complete personality—spir
it. mind and body. There are forma 
of religious service which, as it were, 
split up the natme of man into separ
ate entities.

The Red Triangle Hut ministers ac
cording to the immediate need. It rec
ognizes that there are different sides 
to our nature, spirit, mind and body; 
and each in turn affects the other.
The soldier who comes limping and 
bleeding, and weak with the loss of 
blood, needs first of all his body troefr 
ing, and the Y. M. C. A. attends to 
his physical needs. Through gazing 
into this hell upon earth the mind 
may have become unbalanced, and at 
the moment when help Is most needed 
to save from Insanity or mental de
generation the Y. M. C. A., through 
its Red Triangle Hut "‘ministers to a 
mind diseased."

Most of all is its ministering to the we®bs previous, whilst at work In 
spirit, so that many hoys who cross Fredericton.
the seas indifferent Mid Godless are Being past the age limit and hia 
brought face to face with eternal real!- . , ,
ties, and are finding that the way of ^ certificate having been forward- c Barranco wha has been Cu
the cross leads home. ed to the military authorities, he was u Barranco, wna nas been Cu- A TREAt PROMISED.

We are therefore following the lead- aJtowe<1 t0 6° again. He spoke in ban consul here for nearly tour yeara- His own wonderful story of personal 
ing of the Spirit of God when we help good terms of the soldiers now in bar- baa been transferred to Toronto and experiences In the trenches with Harry 
forward this work. racks here and added he only wished leave in about ten days to take up Lauder will be told by Rev. George

Bodies torn from spirit, and spirit jje were able to pass the medical tests h,s new duties. Since coming here Mr Adam lmPerlal ,Theatre thle after- 
maddened with the frenzy of hell. It , " ™ me meaical testB n„mnm hea mo. ” noon at four o'clock. Under auspices
is the^yery God of peace who is mani- “ be would be one ot them. He is Barranco has made many friends, who, of Y. w. P. A., proceeds for Lauder
testing Himself to the men at the contemplating farming to a great ex- wb,le congratulating him on the the maimed eoldler fund. Tlokete 26 cents,
front, through the ministry of the Red tent tills summer and will do his "bit" advancement which has come, will

Ù1 ^h81^8 We ?bel1 ln that manner. • ' nevertheless be sorry to hear that he
profit much if we study this work It , . ^ ...
haa Its lessons for the church; and it   ------------- -—-—s to leave Clty to make his home
must be considered in all our plans thousands of others have found It elaewbere H,a euccessor in office here The
for Reconstruction after the war. easier to enter the valley of the la B. Martinez, formerly vice-consul at

The Red Triangle Hut has meant for shadow of death, because through the Washington and Shanghai, China. Mr. are rlntin* ™
thousands the salvation of the whole ministry of the Red Triangle Hut they Martinez entered on hia duH«n here » On May 1st we are cl®fiD6 our re-BUB. spirit and mind and body. And fo«B* jüim before whom all shadowi on May i *** £} department. Leonard Fisherl

Dominion Police Inspector George 
Rideout while in Moncton Saturday 
received a communication from the 
military authorities in St. John asking 
co-operation to ascertain the, where
abouts of Sergeant Creelman, who left 
St. John last Wednesday for Quebec 
and Montreal and has not been heard 
of since. Sergeant Creelman 
witness in an important case in Que
bec and as he has not arrived at his 
destination the notice to Inspector 
Rideout says it is feared the soldier 
has met with foul play.

Sergeant. Creelman 
Moncton depot by Sergeant Braylen on 
Wednesday night. He was seen to 
board the Maritime Express, but that 
was the last trace known of him in 
Moncton.

This
THE BEGINNING

OF ROGATIONTIDE MeritingfryHe chose

Rogation Sunday in Anglican 
Churches Yesterday—,- Fas. 
Days Today, Tomorrow and 
Wednesday.

rlyuss L. M. HILL
TO GO OVERSEAS; This Is a splendid opportunity to buy Chtl- 

dren’s Summer Garments AT BARGAIN PRICES.
These Goats and Dresses are Genuine Bargains 

and cannot be duplicated at anything like the 
Sale Prices quoted.

Children’s Coats and White Linen and Pique 
Dresses in numerous dainty styles for Spring 
Summer wear for the little tots. Age one to 
years. Sale Prices

Children’s Colored Coats, Rose, Tan, Fawn and 
Saxe, in Lustre, Repp and Serges. Nicely trim
med with fancy collars ai\d belts. Some of these 
styles suitable for boys as well as girls. Ages one 
to four years. Sale Prices......... $2.00, $2.50, $2.75

Children’s White Linene and Pique Dresses. 
Ages two to four years. Sale Prices $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.50, $1.76.

Bring the children and have them fitted, as 
there will he no approval in this Sale.

THIS MORNING IN WHITEWEAR DEPT.

Completed Courses in First
•sen at Aid and Home Nursing — 

Has been Accepted as a
Yesterday was Rogation Sunday, the

beginning of the Rogationtide in the 
Anglican churches. Today, Tuesday 
and Wednesday are fast days during 
which adherents of the Anglican 

. . . church eat no meat. Thursday Is As-
Mi«a LucreUa M. HU1 has received cenBlon Dar. a holy day ot obligation 

word that her application to go over- jn tjle Anglican and Roman Catholic 
aeaa haa been accepted and she will churches. Most ot the Anglican 
leave with the next detachment of V. churches will have a high celebration 

•E w™?r7‘ ...... . of the Holy Eucharist at seven o'clock
Miss Hill has completed both the, Tlmi1day morning 

couvres In first aid and home nursing, R0.atlontide is a period set apart 
receiving the certificates given by the annually and devoted to prayers for 
St John Ambulance Association, and tha aucces, of the crops and the aver- 
Is also a skilled chiropodist. She vol-!elon ot famine.
unteered to go overseas at the flm of ln ,he Mls5l0n Church of S. John Uie 
the war and has given much of her Baptist, Paradise Row, yesterday 
time to patriotic work ln many ways. mornlng Rev. J. V. Young, priest In

charge, in a special Rogation sermon 
stated that in reading a number of 
government pamphlets on increased 
production and food conservation, he 
had been forcibly struck by the en
tire absence of any mention of prayer 
to the Almighty for the success of 
the country’s crops, It apparently be
ing taken for granted that the entire 
obligation rests with the people them
selves.

and
fourV. AD. $2.75 and $3.00

BENJAMIN WILSON
WAS GATHERED IN

Resident of Upper Haynes ville 
Has Returned Home Being 
Past Age Limit—Speaks 
Well of Military and Says 
He Would Like to Sign Up.

SPECIAL SALE OF (

White Curtain Muslins i 'ii

STARTING TODAY.
These dainty materials are in spots and fig

ured patterns, suitable for sash or long curtains. 
36 and 45 inches wide. Sale Price . .20c. yard. 

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedBenjamin Wilson of Upper Haynes- 
ville, York Co., returned to hds home 
on Saturday evening.

Mr. Wilson had been gathered in by 
the military authorities near three

CUBAN CONSUL
IS TRANSFERRED

RANKS AS MAJOR
TO REACH FRONT

DIED.. WELCOME NEWS.
No more welcome news could come 

to the women ot St. John than that 
Dykeman’g are continuing their Home 
Sewing Week to Include the next six 
shopping days. A wonderful success 
was the sale last week. Our custom
ers and those who do not come so 
often took the trouble to tell us per
sonally that they never have seen in 
St. John, ând In many cases the stores 
in the largest cities on this continent, 
the equal of our Wash Goods, Silk, and 
Dress Goods pidplay, and to tell the 
truth, and be real frank, we are highly 
proud of our display. Attend today 
this splendid display. You’ll be more 
than Interested.

Ceasar Barranco has been Here 
Four Years—Will Take up 
Duties in Toronto.

SPARKS—On May 4, at East St. John 
Thomas Sparks, aged fifty-nine 
years, leaving a widow, eight child
ren, two sisters and one brother.

(Newfoundland and Boston 
please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, Edith 
avenue. East St. John, on Tuesday 
at 2.30 p. m. Friends invited to at-

Litut. Col. John A. Cooper of 
the Buffs was Bound to 
Get Into the Reed Fighting.

It is learned that Lleut.-Col. John A. 
Cooper, who organized the Canadian 
Buffs in Toronto, was In St. John for 
a time with his unit and went'overseas 
from here, has taken the rank of major 
for the sole purpose of getting to 
France. The gallant colonel made 
many friends during his stay in St.

Col. Cooper is a widely known To
ronto journalist. He was formerly 
editor of the Canadian Courier and 
for many years held ç commission in 
the Queen’s Own Rifles, taking a most 
active interest in the affairs of that 
crack regiment.

CARD OF THANKS.

BOY WANTED—Boy to run passen
ger elevator, hours 1 to 11.30 p. m., 
daily,

Captain Rufus J. Bel yea takes this 
opportunity of expressing hisÆtJ 
and gratitude to many friendi^Cs 
larly those at Public Landing and vi
cinity. for kindness shown in 
tion with the death of his wife, Mrs. 
Emma Alberta Belyea.

DYKEMAN’S.
, excepting Saturdays. Apply 
Standard, Ltd. rticuThe regular monthly meeting of the 

Ixocal Red Cross Society will be held 
this afternoon at throe o’clock in the 
Knights of Columbus hall by inv lu

es, tion of .the Central Catholic Circle 
of the Red Cross Society.

connec-

A,4 4 àImm sm


